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Will Accept 2,500,000 Acres Between Calgary and Medicine 
Hat, if 800,000 Acres Be Given in Manitoba and the 

Territories—Census Bulletins on Nova Scotia 

Agriculture.

n ’KitSl wïï: ÏJtTiïlri VA«D MEETINOS MONDAV MIGHT

States Declared—Vieterjf for Castro’s Troops- - LARGELY ATTENDED AND OR-
The Hitch at Washington. | GANIZATION IS RAPIDLY

EFFECTED.

HON. A. 6, BLAIR WILL 
LEAVE OTTAWA FOB 

ST. JOHI WEDNESDAY.
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V cent and the live ,etoek 13.63 per cent.
Reduced to a farm of the average size 

(106.63 acres, where of 26.19 acres is im
proved, and 80.44 unimproved), the value 
of the property ia 31,488, made up of 
31,218 for land and buildings, $66 for im- , 
piemen ts and machinery and $203 for live 
stock. , ,

The total groes value of farm pro- 
duct® for the census yoaf ifl $0,764,498 for 
crops (62.55 per cent), and $5,846,290 for 
animal product® (37.45 per cent.) This 
makes the aggregate of $15,610,783, or 
$328.67 in the year for an average farm 
which is 22.06 per cent of the investment.

In detail,, the proportional vaine of 
field crops on farms is 53.94 per cent of 
the year's production, fuit and vegetables 
and nursery stock, 8.54 per cent, live 
stock sold, 9.02 per oent, meats and, pro
duct® of animals slaughtered on uhe farm, 
7.60 per cent; dairy products, 16.66 per 
cent; wool, 1.18 per cent, and egg%honey 
and sugar 3.06 per cent.

The average value of horses on farms 
per head is $59.53; milch cows, $21.26; 
other horned cattle, $13.44; sheep, $2.66, 
and swine, $8.44, and the average value 
of horses per farm is $69.14; milch cows, 
$57.28; other horned cattie, $40.19; sheep, 
$15.60; swine, $7*6, and poultry and beee, 

$4 06
Ottawa, Feb. 9-(9pedal)-Nova Scotia 

has an area above tide l£Vel of 1^,713,771 
acres, comprising 13,483,671 acres bf land, 
and 230,100 acres of waiter surface of the 
land area, 37.66 is occupied as farms and

Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special)—The govern
ment has now under consideration a pro
posal from the C. P. B. for the selection 
of the balance of its land grant of 25,- 
000,000 acres. There are 3,300,008 acres yet 
to/be alio ted. The railway company pro
poses to take 2,000,000 in the arid belt 
between Calgary and Medicine Hat, if the 
balance, 800,000 acres, be given in the 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories,which 
reverted to the government when the 
Manitboa and Northwestern Railway fail- 

Election in Maikinonge Will Fellow-Date I ed to earn its subsidy. The railway com-
of North Ontario Polling Will Bo About I w£ t? Ltemrie

March 10—Appointed Judge in Admi- I sections, as they would require to spend 
.. " from $3.50 to $5 per acre for irrigation.

I Ia this was the company say that from 
$7,000,000 to $10,000,000 would have to be 

Ottawa, Fab. 9.—(Special)—Hon. A. G. I expended.
Blair leaves for New Brunswick Wednea- Bulletin 13 issued by the census depart- 
day and will take a hand in the provincial ment today deals with agriculture in
elections. 1 Nova 800,111

The writ for North Ontario election will
be iasaed tomorrowJt is hkely that it will ° 1bmldtiito<ofn<W758,384, for imple-

today J meats and machinery $3», for Kve 
At a meeting ctf the ca®met' *• 8tock $10,603,624, and for the crops and

rrrrJu^ eUf*fi/vn | animal products of the census year $16,- 
’"l. 1305,556. For farms alone the value of land

» Mttebnonge. Mr. iLegns “ and buddings is $57,918,241, of implements
years of age next May. He laa f000*®™ and machinery $3,147,205, of live stock 
fanner. In 1888 he was elected to th ^j628948 and crops and animal pre- 
Quebec assembly, and sat until 1800. In duct6 $15j6io,783.
1891 be was elected to the commons, and I rp^e totaj vajue cf farm property is 
re-elected at every générai election since. I $79,694,395 ^ of this sum land repre- 
He takes the place of the late senator, | 6enta 43.59 per cent, buildings 33.42 per

oent, implements and machinery 4.45 per

closely guarding the provisions of the sev- I 
eral protocols, it is understood tomght I 
that the demands which are known to I 
eixst in the German and Italian agree- I 
ments as they are at present drafted I
which Mr. Boiwen cannot agree to, concern I ................ , _ .
"r,: Fine Gathering at Berryman's Hall, the Old Stamping around 

i„/;„ of Liberalism-Rousing Speeches and Enthusiastic Aud-

SSLttZ STi.'ÜXÏÏüÏÏ! itors-Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in the City, Says 
^ r™ S It’s All Right in Westmorland, Albert and

Kent - Moncton Liberals for
Üïïïï' “ P"*i*“ “ Party Lines.

Italy, it is believed, is insisting on a I 
similar demand, though the amount agked I 
for in her ultimatum was more than $500,- I 
000. Both Germany and Italy suggest that I
this money be paid in monthly instalments The L,berala of st j0}in> Monday, be-1 was
out of the customs duties, but even under I gan for ti,e k,cal elections of secretary. The following delegates were
this arrangement it would require eight I ^ wben y,e voters ctf each ward met, appointed: James McLean, W. A. Jack, 
months to pay the entire sums. I elected chairman and secretary for the Barton Gandy, David O. Mill, Thos. A.

It is the principle, however, to which I campaign and cbose the delegates to the Linton, John McManus, James Hamm,
Mr. Bowen so strenuously objects, and I convention to be heOd Wed" Alex. Corbett, R. O’Shaughntœy and John
which he has informed the German and I nesday evening at Berryman’s Hall. The Donovan, the last two named as substi-
Italian envoys he cannot subscribe to. I attendance (,he various meeting Was tutee. A number of those present made 
Until their protocols are relieved of these I j^rg^ the enthusiasm marked and the bus-1 speeches and the meeting was very 
objectionable demands, Mr. Bowen says I Q<iag o£ tbe evening was transacted in good (, ceseful. 
they must remain unsigned. He contends I w .
that Germany and Italy are insisting on 1 North End Ward».
preferential treatment, a question which I Berryman’» Hall. The electors cf Lome, Lansdowne and
they agree in their protocol shall go to I j looked ]i]$e old times albout the old frt^oleyT.waTrdt,a^em^,e<1pn “th.
The Hague. familiar stamping ground df Liberalism Ball. D. J Futdy, M P. g, opened the

It is the firm opinion of both the Italian when ^ elector8 o£ Queens, Kings, Dukes meeting and, to 
ambassador and the German minister that and Sydliey gathered in Berryman's his pleasure and satisfaction at f6 ”*
the insertion in their protocols of these Hafl for the of the delegatee from many present. He told of toe grrat ben
demands is the result of a serious mr TOrds ito the nominating convention, the province has
understanding on the part of their foreign I iyB(j1 ward was fully represented and all administration and fe t that its to^_ 
offices of certain phases of the negotia- I f familiar in other day contests the earning eiection would be an - 
tions which were supposed to be settled. P e to he seep there. The elections re- whelming one. Mr. Purdy was toudijr ap- 
Thtÿ are using every effort to have this I ...Wgj -, follows: plauded. . ... ... ;
misunderstanding cleared up, and have in- I ward—Edward Iamtalum, chair- &*>■ K- wes elec*®?

formed Mr- Bowen they hope to submit man; T O’Brien, secretary;' Dennis Me- and F. A' 0ouft6n^ ° ,
their conventions to him in a few days. | Qartlhy A H Lindsay, T. Lunney, Wm. meeting. Delegates were elected as fo Washington, Feb. 9—Bryan & Company,

Published reports that Germany includ- H> oai^pbell and J. W. Ward, delegates. lows: , inventors, Cincinnati (O.), have been task
ed in her protocol a demand for an apology I Dukes ward—Col. A. Blame, chairman; Ijansthorovrus—Peter Mahoney, ing a good thing in the present coal ehort-
from President Castro or hie reeignatiod, A p. Barnhill, secretary; H. 6. Daley, Dr. I Smith, Phillip Hamin, Cipt. Kenny, age< ^ the prevailing high prices aaked 
is news to Mr. Bowen and would not be A D, Smith, M. D. Sweeney, P. Mooney. Story Maher, Capt' for fuel. The following advertisement over
considered. I Jcseoih W. DOody, Wm. Simpson and Intyre, A D. G. Vanwurti their signature has been appearing to many bark Cordelia, Captain Taylor, amved h«ri,

Johnson, delegates. Lome—George E. Day, tfairman, Itea ipajpera foT gome time past:— I this morning, 77 days ont from Glasgow.
Queens ward-D. J. Brown, chairman; >Uurtenay, Mcretery, J. Fr^erG e^ry, .-Myatenous, everlasting fire- Marvti- I ^ bark had been given up for lost- She

wT H. Trueman, secretary; Col- H. H. Mc- a Jas.' loua neT ff‘ *at burn,8 lorev*4 met with tempestuous weather, had her

airs. | Wa. b. Hdiy,’ ^ V' ^ aDd K J' Arm6troDg’1 GStan,ey-Jacoh OWn, Joseph Keirvin, S X^oftt SÎ

tenths profit. No capiitaOrequired Guif of st. Lawrence.
To those who answered the advertise- A bli2zard has raging during the

ment, Bryan & Company announced thnt I Wo days. Three persons hare perish- 
the formula for making the mysterious I traiDB are two days overdue and the
fire would be imparted for the nominal I who[e traffie jn thig action is suspended, 
sum of $1. Thousands of answers were re- 1 
oeived, and those who sent the required 

were told to take a porous fire buck,

i
i___^__»nna, Feb. 9—It is asserted here that 

— " iria is determined to invade Turkey 
ie event of an insurrection in Mace-

_______ v and that the Macedonian element
~ ulgaria is so strong that nothing can 
Wantiil against it. Preparations for a great 
** f are proceeding quite openly. Font 
In pv. red officers in the Bulgarian army 
Populs asking for a prolonged leave which 
Kxtra n(>t bg refused, in order to) assist the 

; in Macedonia.
Ka, Feb. »—Having received official

J. H. Legris Appointed to the Sen
ate at Cabinet Meeting 

Monday.

•1 .X

He Succeeds the Late Senator Armand-

Oardei imation regeirding Turkey's decision 
— lo'bilize two army corps at Adrianople 

WA" Monastir, the Bulgarian government 
y addressed representations to the 

«long erfl, invoking their good offices at 
dtiiri; «tantinople to procure the cessation 
miss!, he Turkish military preparations.

I

I" |V

?i$penne ^ 
«mplo 6W war. iiNo indon, Feb. 10—The Daily Mail this 
7*uJa ling publishes a despatch from Gua- 
1 n ' ila declaring that war ha® been pro- 

HO>oed between Gutatemala on one side 
ï est. i «Salvador and Honduras on the other. 
I Uoodl nek. ro’s Troops Win.
M ponto.

Agricultural values show for farms and 
total of the landchosen chairman and Jacob Seely

:.rtucm, Feb. 9*-A force of 2,000 men, 
™* 60 horses and two guns, under the 

land of Minister of War Femes, left
l F 1WAÎ 

first i
jjrms, jg this morning in the direction of SUC-

'••jju xrte, 50 miles east of Caracas. The 
pi the expedition is to attack a 

a >f revolutionists under General 
tae>f who are reported to be too fee- 

w x-.. attack the government, but strong 
W ;w i to devastate the district around

WA 
Kum a

f*
209 lot®.Armand.

Thoe. Hodgrne, K. C., Toronto, has been 
appointed judgê of adimiralty in that city. 
This û one of the positions held by the 
Me Judge McDougall.

i n formal bico, 60 miles southeast of Caracas, 
K. B. aily enter and pillage the town.

. x''irde»t revolutionists recognize that 
imut to rnt Castro is master of the situa- 
we will 
fiulsbed 
Iwll Açt

mTHIS MEETIHB SHOWED 
INTEREST II CANADA,

LIKE Â VOYAGE II?
■ANOTHER FRAUD EXPOSED. THE DATS OF OLD.i s oas, Feb. 9—The governmental 

captured the town of Guatiere at 
marching on Bio

I
It “Marvelous New Fuel" Was a Brick Soaked 

in Kerosene.
•*ir

:ive Thousand Glasgow People, 
Hear Mr. Hickman’s Lecture- 
4,000 Couldn't Get In.

and are now
mBark 77 Days from Glasgow to St. 

John's—Big Ice Field in Gulf of 
St. Lawrence.

St- John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9—The British

Feb. 10—The correspondent of 
iatm at Caracas says that Guatiere 
iptured by the government troops

VALt *’ 
Farm ;

r ways a- , , _ _ ..
Farm r .wo hours of fighting.»
Srf;:rr,Jlitch st Washington. Toronto, Feb. 9—(Special)—The Maws’ 

special cable from London toys: “Thtire 
are continued signs of awakening interest 
in Canada. Mr- Hickman, lecturer from 

address Saturday

Feb. 9—Although Mr-
a and the other negotiators are

RW conve; i«hington, 
In edict:
Jars t 
Kings ■

FOR j

i
> ji

106S" THREATENED TO
SEND DESIGNATION. | d^y w<pd_>11h|0maB Gorman, chair-1 James Donovan.

man; J. J. Porter, secretary; 6. B- Lordly, | |„ Carleton.
Kin, Had tfl Choose Between Him I BoibeTt O’8™"- John Abbot*’ Ge°' Leyer'’ I The West End liberals turned out well 
Mng nad to onoose oetween mm i dele$,ate6. oddfellows’ am and made the foikw-

and Colonel of Grenadier Guards, After the ibuamess wmg selections:in the different ward meetings araBy ^ * ward-H. J. Murphy, ehanman; t
, held in the large hall up etairs. the Smith secretary• Wm Bdyea, John M. 

London, Feb. 8-The hazing of young | speakers -wereHon. ^ Msodll, James Brittain,'J. B. Stubbe, and
officers of the First Grenadier Guards, L. Carleton, W. Trueman, Tboroas I J M Lyons, delegates, 
followed by the retirement on half pay of I man, A. P- HarnhiU, V. igan, • Brooks ward—iW. E. Scully, chairman;
Colonel Kinloeh, commanding tire regi- B»ny ^ tJepeskera a hearty ^ A«(M

ment, has attracted much attention. The I reception and as point after point was I ’ ^ ’
trouble began in November last with I ma(]e puncturing the weakness and in con-1 6X3
young officers. Lord Douro, son of the | sistency of the opposition, tiie large gat * ruu -nenuie UlCUfC
Duke of Wellington; the Master of Bel- ering gave way to enthusuebc applause. | H0Ni Hl R. EMMcRSON'S VIEWS.

haven, son of Lord Belbavea, and J. H. 1 Wellington Ward.
Leveson-Gower, son of the late Capt. | xhe voters in Wellington ward gathered I ^|| Right for the Government in Westmor-

in Sutherland’s Hall to choose their dele- |and, Albert and Kent.
During the time that part of the régi-1 gates. The atoemtblage ofvo^r^^38 J ' Hon. H. K. Emmerson, M. P., of

meut was in South Africa these three I "^retJ cLr^an o"^^he'tari Dorchester, who .vas in toe city

officers were left with toother part of I and Thos ^anum told a Telegraph
the regiment at home. When the semor ness of chooring 11 dettes waritaxen up 1^. that COTlld eee no reason to 
officers returned they found matters did and Edward Jhnega,1? Qn be. dioubt that toe local government nominees
not go ainootniy. These three junior sub-1 were appointe uoru - chosen: in Westmorland county would be elected,
alterne would not shake themselves into I mg , T?mothv Collins E. A little later, when all are down to work,
their proper positions. Besides, it is as-1 Francis MoCaff y, "Henry Dolan a prediction could be better made but all

Connor Dr. A^F. Emery. J favorable. As to Albert and Kent
j. A Wilson, Thos. KHay J^Oorr, Mar^ regarded the return of the
tin McGuire, A. O. Skinner and Batrak | candidates -there as certain.

the dominion, made an 
evening in Oi-ty ball. Glasgow, b^tore 5,00i 
people, and 4,000 wtire unable to gain ad
mittance. Traffic in, the vicinity of the ( 
hall was stopped by crowds.’’

KRUPT, WITH 11 
INCOME OF $35,000,

iC
3’igbt ^
at C. 
Hno m.

CANADIAN FOOTBALLERS 
Sill FOR HOME THIS WEEN,

Editors Think $18,000 a Year 
ITp,'Enough for New York Man’s 
~ Support. ___L

SAXONY’S ROYAL SCANDAL.sum
soak it in kerosene and set -fire to it.

The attorney-general, for the post office will!— *„ o______
decided that the oiled brick | Crown Princess Father Willing to Become

Reconciled on Conditions—Princaes Al
most Certain to Accept.

- $
——-Jew Yerk, Feb. 8.—Orditors of John F. 

"r ldouine, who,although adjudged a bank- 
,t several yeare ago, jg in receipt of a 

under the will of his grand-

The Tour Has Been a ? Financial 
Failure—Farrel of Halifax Gets a 
Commission in African Regiment.

Toronto, Feb. 9—(Special)—The News’ 
special cable from London, says : 
Canadian footballers will leave for home 
on the Pretorian, on the 12th, except Mar
shall, of Hamilton, and Farrell, of Hali
fax. The totter has just got a commission 
in the West African Frontier field force 
and is going there in a few days.

“The tour has been a failure financially, 
and the team members are hit hard. The 
outing has been enjoyable and the hospi
tality splendid, ‘but the team lost many 
games entirely because of the superior 
passing of their opponent»’’

-
f department, 

scheme was more in the nature of a “gold 
brick” scheme, and has issued a fraud 
order against the promoters.

1 l,,-ir ge income 
11 a her, are seeking to get hold of a por- 

a of tijat income or to limit his share 
■ - it to a sum sufficient for the cave and 

intenasce of himeeff and family, so 
t tlie surplus may be devoted to tlie 
•me ,-t.of -their claims. A suit with this

Munich, Bavaria, Feb. 9—The father of 
ex-Grown Princess Louise, of Saxony, the 
Grand Duke Ferdinand IV, of the non- 

„ , reigning house! of Tuscany, is willing to
Two Million Dollar Concern Has Much Of | become reoonoiled to her, it is said here,

Eastport Sardine Property,

NEW CANNING COMPANY.
< Mas 
n.n I

“The

rI Hi' '< -t in view -is pending in the supreme 
X- l;t „, brought in the name of Willard 

-ker Butler, as trustee in bankruptcy 
>viii« John F. Bfiudouine, through ihis couneel, 
yinr- tvard ^ran Ingen.

H,l|bhn F. Baudouine on March 31, 1899, 
itpa.1 r ividu^lly and aa member of the firm of 
jirr, i n K. Baudbuine & Co., filed a petition 
J’11 bankruptcy in the Uiïited States dis* 

i-'i/xv *t court, and was adjudged a bankrupt, 
four schedules then «showed, thiat he had 
My i tr» amounting to $45,413 and assets of 

!,n $10.120. The claims of creditors prov-
before the referee in bankruptcy

Hugh Leveson-Gower. on the following conditions:—
Utter separation from Professor Giron, 

v , Veh j-rm.. Seacoast Can-1 the Grand Duke of Tuscany to fix her niog Com^uyF!L^rated undt °toe phto of residence and sdeet her entour-

laws of New Jersey with $2,000,000 cap- ag«- , , . ■ „ital divided between preferred and com- K is regardtolas ceita^n that toe ex- 
mon stock, was organized today. The com- princess will accept this ultimatum, 
panv, in which John J. Mitchell and London, Feb. 9-An agency despatch 

i other wealthy men of Chicago are inter- from Brussels asserts that M. Giron is re- 
ested. The canning company will can sar-1 turning to Geneva in response to an urgent 
dines and other food fishes. appeal from the former Crown Princess of

The directors are Francis H. Leggett, of I Saxony. The princess, having failed to 
New York; P. A. Valentine, of Armour I obtain permission to ree her sick child, 
& Co., Chicago; C. E. J. Sayre, of New considers it futile, aoording to the de- 
York; J. E. Nichole, of New York; F. P. spateh, to make any further concession to 
McCall, of Chicago; W. B. Dudley, of I the Saxon court.
New York; W. F. Burrows, of Chicago; j . ■ ■■■ i
Theodore F. Whitmarsh, of New York;
George Burnham, of Portland (Me.) ; J.
Augustus Barnard and Bayard Dominick,
Jr., *f New York- Edward S. Hosmer, of I Fj| pet|tiofl Saying All He Owns is $60 
New York, and Frank Kimacy, of Chi J. = lL.

Worth of Clothing.

i
uerted, they refused to enter into any 
of the amusements and sports of the regi
ment.

’sr^Tb^.l'’STS™, W* ........... ..............
eham court-martial. The three offenderê, I mg, ou timing the wor . ° a- I A report full of confidence and hope in
who were accused of ‘belonging to the I rooms will ibe open tonigû I the outcome in Albert county was receiv-
most noble and respected families in the I and -night -this week ex ep . ^ ed jn the city yesterday from C. J. Osman,
kingdom and of failing to report them-1 and Friday, the former b ng .v,. M.P.P, one of toe candidates. He says all
selves as consummate asses,'’ were found I night and the butter the ra y ■_ * is going well and toe issue of the contest in
guilty and received corporal punishment. I Opera House. There are 1,94» voters i i A[ljert ,wiu sure]y j,e victory for toe gov- 
They went to their homes -rad told the Wellington ward. eminent ticket. '
tale. The Duke of Wellington, Lord Bel- Mr. Skinner told of bow thosward came Qgman and Ryan will hold
haven and Lord de Saumarey, uncle of | into toe Liberal told at last election gw-ng following places on the
Mr. Leveson-Gower, met at the nouse of S7 majority tor,Hon. A G. Blair, and ne ™”™^med; 
the last named, and Lord Belhaven I urged on all tihe desirability oî wording to Balt^m<)r€ Tuesday, Fdb. 10; ùaienstone,
draughted a letter to Eari .Roberta in I again bring a Liberal victory in Welling- Wedn€gdayj ,Beb. 11; Dawson Settlement,
which Colonel Kinloeh was declared to| ton Thursday, Feb. 12; Demoiselle Creek,
be absolutely unfit to command any regi- , w . Friday Feb. 13; Hillsboro, Saturday, Feb.
ment, and his dismissal asked. I “r"ce ' .. , , M. Tfônen-eai Hill Mbndav, Feb. 16; Al-

The direct result of this letter to the There iwae a well attended meet ng o , Tl|esdBV ^ 17 Attorney-General 
commander-in-chief was that Colonel Kin-1 the Prince ward electors lnGlad T dmgs > • > speakers at the
loch received two communications by the tall. James Barry was elected chairman Pugs ey v .11 one ot the speas 
same post from Earl Roberts, one private “d G. E. H. Flood secretary. The follow- I meeting « Albert on the 17th. 
and personal, in which he was exonor-1 lng were elected delegates : George A. 
a ted from all blame in the matter; I Knodell, Artihm* McHugh, D. McCarthy, 
other an official communication request-1 j0^n Jj, Oarleton, Jbhn Dolan, Thomas 
ing him to send in his papers. Colonel I Hngjh Bec'k, H- Craiwford, James
Kinloeh was indignant. Two other officers I T^nehan and J. M. ©covtl, jr. Speeches 
-.Colond Horace Ricardo and Major Gen- wer0 made by toe chairman, John L. Car- Mee,jn- ,t Rai|way Town-Resolutions 
eral Obphant—went with him to L°rd I ipton and others. I ® j i t u i Prselnsmt
Eoberbti to fight the matter out. Some let<m Rassed-J.T. Hawke Elected Presiaent.
very firm language wae used on both I Dufferin Ward. I Moncton, N. B., Felb. 9—(Special)—A
sidei5, Coilonel Kinloeh absolutely refusing I Carpenter’s Hall, Mill street, the I meeyng 0f the Moncton Liberal Associa-
to send in his papers until he had ap-1 e]ectore of Dufierin ward gathered to such I tioQ was ^4 jn Victoria hall this evening
pealed to a higher authority. _ | an extent that many had to stand owing | for t^e gi^tion of a president in place?

Thereupon he and General Oliphant I ^ ^ fact that every chair had it® ioccu- of jjarvey Atkinson, who recently removed
posted off to lay the matter before the I nt jame® V- Bussell presided and John [ from the ^ and to transact other bued-
king. Hie majesty sent for Earl Roberts, I ^lc(;ow,an was secretary. Delegates were j nesg
and expressed a desire that the demand I *elected as follows: J. V. RusBell, J. Me- Thg mee(jn wag very largely attended,
for the resignation be not pressed. Ear (;<>wani J. Johnson, James Morgan, Hugh the ^ bei t0Q gmaU to hold all who
Roberte, it M said, then offered h.f tempbell, C. Colwell, R. T. Hayes, A. t ^mittanoe- J. T. Hawke was
resignation -m case Oolone K.nloch werc B. Knowles and W. KHey unanimously elected president, and all the
retained in cornmand of the Grenadiers. Addrease<, we delivered by Aid. Me- oM officera were ^-elected. .

maJ,esty ^en gave way. . , I GoldrÙk, R. T- Hayes and Franks Kerr- Résolutions were pawed expressing con-
According to the junior I Hugh 'bampIbeU was called on to smg and ;n g;r Wilfrid Laurier and the

story Mr. Leveror,Lower L Jobliged to reafgmd to an encore. The “e government, and »

the punishments were not ordinary “rag-1 y|ctof|a Wsrd deuce in Hon. H. R. Emmerson was also
ging," but violent assaults, and one of There wa, a large attendance of electors expressed by rerolohon and a rteolution
the three was flogged across the bare I T Victoria -vrerd meeting, held in E. oi confidence in Hon. C. XV Robinson and
Lvl^aud collapsed through the A. tillW I ^Btiahei SB && 6, tb«4 Sfilma-1

i-JW’ L

JUSTICE FOR CANADA.v«ar «unted to $32,170.
— - dm F. Baudouine is married and has

• children ,the eldeet 11 years and the
:---------ogest about six months old- He is a

àticiaxy under a trust created under 
will of his grandfather, Charles A. 

douine, wftDo died in January, 1893, 
m mg a large fortune. The bulk off that

' fe ivas left to John F. Baudouine and 
end Ik 

SI mi

Chartes Dey Rose Says the Time Has Come 
tel Stop Yielding to the United States.

Toronto, Feb. 0-(Sp*ial)—The News’ 
special cable from London eays: “I havo 
just had an important interview with 
Charles Day Rose, recently elected to par
liament for Newmarket division. He ts a 
Montrealer, and is now a millionaire bank
er. He is a Liberal-Imperialist and a 
friend of Lord Rosebery.

“He says he hopes to bring the Ataman 
question before parliament and to insist 
upon the duty of the government never 
to yield to the United Statee. The time 
has come when toq empire is united en
ough for the whole to demand justice for 
the Canadian part and to make the Ameri
cans understand this.”

i JOHN L. SULLIVAN BANKRUPT.
/

1 ' brother, Charles A. Baudouine, as 
or pool tee®. In accordance with the iprovia- 

( ,>:r of that will one-flourtn of the income 
**• 1 ,J' 'll certain property is to be paid to John 

Fim. îaudüuine, and it ie alleged that he re- 
F Stu; .eg from liis grandfather’s estate more 

i $35,000 annually.
ne of the contentions upon which the 

('va> itors seek to obtain a portion of this 
biirgu

These officers were elected: F. H. Leg-
gett, president; F. P. McCall, vice-presi-1 York, Feb. 9.—John L. SnUivan,
dent; Theodore F. Whitmarsh, treasurer; I jomer ckajnpion prize fighter, was dis- 
W. B. Dudley, secretary, and Edward fa. | an .bankruptcy today. Sullivan
Hosmer, general counsel. <yed a petition to 'be adjudged a bankrupt

------------------  1 ' pn Nov. 28, placing his liabilities at $2,-
UNITED STATES PILGRIMS. I es8, all unsecured, and his assets $60, in

I Mil 141clothing.
,me to wipe out their claims is that 
er the will of the grandfather there is 
direction that this income is to be ap- 
j free and clear of all claims of the 
Htors.

is alleged by the trustees in bank- 
;cy tiiat $18,000 a year is amply suffi- 
t for Mr. Baudouine and the members 
pis family, and that the remainder of 
income from toe trust fund, ngmely, 

D00 each year, should be set apart for 
payment of his debts. It is asked pend- 
^the determination of toe question that 
$13,000 of this income be paid to Mr. 

douine annually.

Society to Promote Friendship Between Uncle 
Sam, and John Bull and His Family.

A Race War is Started.
Fayette, Mo., Feb. 9—A race war has 

been started here as the result of the 
New York, Feb. 9—At a meeting of I public whipping of three negroes on the 

the charter members of the Pilgrims of Urourt house steps Friday, night. A 
the United States, founded “for the pro-1 mjttee of the Laiw and Order League took 
motion of friendship between the United I t[tree negroes from their homes and wihip- 
States and Great Britain and Colonies,” I them publicly for alleged misconduct, 
the society was organized today. Bishop women. Since then the negroes
Henry C. Potter was elected president; aod whjtes have been in open enmity, and 
General H. C. Corbin, Morris K. Jesup | -t ^ aaid 25 negro families have been 
and Lord Charles Beresford, vice-presi-1 fp^gktened into leaving this vicinity. The 
dents; Benjamin D. Woodward, secretary, I kave threatened to drive the
and R. A. C. Smith, treasurer. I negroes from Fayette and vicinity.

It was decided to extend an invitation 1 
to Sir Michael Herbert, the British am- 
baœador, to be the guest of the society at I Tomato Growers Will Advance Prices, 
dinner at a time suitable to him and to Hanulton> o„t., Feb.- 9-(Special)—Two 
Earl Roberts on the latter’s visit to this I hundred tomato growens of Wentworth 
country. I county, representing toe greatest produc

ing district of Western Ontario, today 
Newspaper Man Resigns. I signed a close agreement not to sell toma-

Toronto Feb. 9—(Special)—George J- toes during the coming season less than 25 
Bennett ’for years news editor of the cents per bushel, five cents over last yearis 
Evening’ Telegram, has resigned for rea- I prices. This action is taken owing to toe

health, and will devote himself to I stiff advance in the prices of canned goods
connection with the Masonic 1 apd the prospects of a shortage the com-

ewâu lioeasaaa»;

PARTY LINES SAY
MONCTON LIBERALS.

1 com- Ice Shove Does Damage.
Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 9—'(Special}—rThe 

ice shove on the St. Lawrence river .and 
Cornwall’ canal this afternoon did damage. 
The water rose so rapidly that many em
ployee of the Stormont cotton mill were 
compelled to flee without their clothing- 
Five gas buoys belonging to the govern
ment were carried away, and the steamer 
Princess Louise was sunk in toe dry dock, 
which overflowed.

p-

C. P. R.’S GOOD SHOWING,
C

urplus of $3,202,907 for Six Monthi, 
ifter Paying Usual Dividend and Fixed 
hirges

A Boston Assignment.
Boston, Feb. 9—Jdbn E. Cassidy, doing 

business as John E. Cassidy ft Son, at 56 »
Broad street, known 40 years tad more 
as toe millionaire wholesale liquor man 
of Boston, today made an assignment to 
James H. Fahey, of Watertown, and Tbos.
Hunt, of Boston. His hsbilrtiee are given 
at $309,000, and assets amount to about 
tin #»£ figure.________

V
/*!

i Ï ■ fontreal Feb. 9-nAb a meeting of the 
i-d of the Canadian Pacific railway to- 

a dividend of two per cent, on the 
stock and two and one-half per 

the common «took was declared 
ended December last.

Ji
Ferem
L on

the half year
payment of working expenses, fixed 

and dividends, there is a surplus
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rflfoe cut above is of more than usual in
terest at tihis time, when the question of 
proposed "transcontinental railroads is be
ing discussed, end es it is to ‘be one of 
the important issues in parliament this
peer.

It ehawe the existing lines end those 
proposed- Four routes from east to west
appear. TSiey are:—

. (i) The main lane
Pacific from St. John to Vancouver.

(2) 7*" Various sections of railway 
owned er controlled by Messrs. MiacKenzie 
It Mann, wtech are to be connected in a 
through line from Toronto1 to Bute inlet, 

! with an alternative route to the ooaet from 
Edmonton, pawing northwesterly to Port

of the Canadian

thmpeonj » j . . .rmwaf^

'
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WIH WvGo Back to Tennis?

eo far as 1CpNVÈNTIOMS IN
COUNTIES C LLED.

King»—At Hampton, Thursday, Feb. 
12, at 1 p. ni.

Restigouche—Ait Ompbellton, Wed
nesday, Feb. 11, at 3 p. m.

Queens—At Gagetown,
Feb. 12, at 2 p. m.

Carleton—At Woodstock, Thursday, 
Feb. 12, at 2 p. m.

and if somebody will "put up the stuff.” 
Harry McLeod and Dougald McCatherine 
are talked of as possible colleague* in cate 
more auitable victims cannot be found. 

The friends cj£ the government in thb 
constituencyTflrd j thoroughly united and 
are ready to enter upon the campaign with 
vigor and determination. Some important 
additions have been made to their ranks 
since the last contest and unless there is 
a great change in public opinion between 
now and polling day, it is difficult to see 
how an opposition candidate in York will 
be able to save his deposit.

absent, the party being unanimous in 
téhir support of the government candi
dates. Some weeks ago the opposition 
party) in this county felt hopeful of main
taining intact the vote which in previous 
contests elected W. A. Mott as the col
league of the Hon. C. H. LaBillois, but 
the dissolution of the house and the 
starting of the campaign is making quite 
evident the fact that Hon. Mr. LaBillois 
will not only carry with him the old fol
lowing but will have an additional sup
port from the Liberal vote which so 
strong a candidate as H. F. McLatchey 
will undoubtedly bring to him. This in
sures the return of the commisiosner of 
public works, and while the fight remains 
between McLatchey and Mr. Mott, the 
former will undoubtedly secure ai majority 
of several hundred. Leading friends be
lieve that Mr. McLatchey’g majority will* 
be as heavy .as that secured in the federal 
contest by Jas. Reid, M. P., over Mr. 
Mott’s law partner, John McAllister. Un 
that occasion Mr. Reid had a majority of 
477 votes.

Opposition Arrangements
Miles E. Agar, of this city, will in all 

probability be the running mate of F.. M. 
Anderson on the opposition ticket in the 
county. The apposition will be in conven
tion Tuesday night in Fairville, to confirm 
this choice. Alderman Baxter will not be 
a candidate-

There will be an opposition rally in 
York Theatre Thursday evening- The op
position convention for Westmorland will 
be at Saokville on Wednesday. Messrs. 
Melanson and Humphrey will be nomin
ated, and others named are F. Black and 
Mr. Sumner, who ran in 1899; P. G. Ma- 
hony, of Botsford, and J. P. Sherry, of 
Mc*mramcook. The opposition convention 
for Queens will meet at Gagetown on 
Tuesday, and the Charlotte opposition 
convention at St. Stephen on Thursday.

IS OF GOVERNMENT 
VICTORY EVERYWHERE.

There's hardly any difference,

BetwiTtSTVame « tennis and the game of

'Whlle<plng’-pong is a table game, end tennis
Both “games playOl with hell» a"3 Det’ 

the players racquets wield. j
But that cannot be said to be |th® P 

must admit;
While (tennis is a warmish game,
Yet, sinfeP°thfre?s no great differOTce. 

ping-pong’s name be Dennis.
And whin the heated term comes on, wll 

folks go back to tennis?

Thursday,
it seems

will

X

X
temperance rote in favor of the opposi
tion was so apparent as to deceive no 
one, and has consequently resulted in fail- 

The principal figure in this attempt 
was a disappointed office seeker who had 
guaranteed, if he secured the desired 
position, that he would not only support 
the government but would use his best 
endeavors to bring over with him his 
brother—a prominent member of the op
position.

Mr. Ryan’s life-long advocacy of tem
perance principles is too well known in 
Albert to allow such dhort sighted spite- 
fulness to delude the temperance party. 
Mr. Rommell’e claim of liberalism and of 
being a convert to the local opposition 

those who are familar with the 
politics of Albert. He actively supported 
Mr. Gross in the bye-election of 1900. 
Messrs. Osman and Ryan will seize the 
opportunity of presenting the political 
facts to the e’.ettorate between now and 
polling day. Their campaign is starting 
under the most favorable conditions, and 
their election by a substantia] majority is 
generally admitted.

CHEERING REPORTS FROM SEV- 
ERAL COUNTIES

fad tor toady- 

thin g though it Is

Somehow there seems to be a 
ing to NAME!—•

We’d rather have a crazy 
all tihe same;

Just hustle up a
And town we’ll fall and howl lor zibberzipr

It isn™°toaVthe game is changed, but it e be-

Calledabyetheename we’ve learned to love, Is

Hence" i^Born  ̂ton" would dub bridge whist

There"! there

was of tennis.

BISHOP POTTER FAVORS 
OPEN BIBS SU1DAY.

Sunbury and York Nominations.
Fredericton, Feb. 8—(Special )—Sunbury 

jyuutv «importers of the government will 
meet in convention at the Court House 
at Burton on Thursday next.

A convention of the provincial govern
ment supporters in York county has been 
called for Saturday, the 14*h, to nominate 
candidates in the approaching election.

ure.

zitiberzlpp Instead of old cro- di
%

Albany N. Y., Feb. 9—When District At-
"«heerprageCT,eStheUPb,nr^tti°e
sale of liquor in New York city on Sunday 
between 1 o’clock in the afternoon and 11 
o'clock in the evening, he will bring a let
ter from Bishop Potter indorsing the bill and 
taking the broad ground that every man 
should be permitted to Judge for himself 
what is best for him in the matter of ctrink-

i>;#
xGrand Rally at the Opera House, Friday Evening With 

Hen, A. G. Blair, Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Hon, H. A, 
McKeown the Probable Speakers—The Situation 

Outside the City-Opposition to Place Miles 
E. Agar on County Ticket.

Carleton County Government Convention 
Called.

Woodstock, Feb. 6—(Special)—H. H. 
McCain and 8. B. Appleby, M. P. P-’e 
for this county, have called a convention 
of the friends and sapporters of the pro
vincial government for Thursday, Feb. 12, 
at 2 o’clock in Graham’s opera house, 
Woodstock, for the punrpoee of nomin
ating three candidates for the house of 
assembly in the approaching election.

It’s human nature, I suppose; the girl that’s
christened Liz ____ —a *

Feels that she’s handicapped, of coure»—an
We nev"r>Phear'of 'barber shops, tonsorial

Have "came’to be entitled In this title-crazy 
day.

But what I started out to say 
the heated spell

Will we continue ping-pong, or 
do as well?

In other words, as
pong’s name toe Dennis 

will we gradually come 
some with tennis?

amuees X

GUILTY OF FAKE PROMOTING.
was, through

St. Louis Brokers Convicted of Using Mails 
for Fraudulent Purposes.

will tennisI
I have said, will ping- 

to trifle
i f There is a vigorous activity through

out thé province on the part of the 
government supporters. Already calls for 
conventions have been issued in several
counties.

On Skiday night the big mass meeting 
let the Opera House will ‘he a feature of 
the opening wpek of the campaign here. 
The MkOtttdheon and Ellis Stock Company 
bave given orver the use of the house to 
the Liberal party for thait night. Among 
Ithe speakers expected are 'Hon. A. G. 

i Blair, minister df railways and canals;' 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Hon. H. A. McKeown 
and athées. There is enthusiasm which 
looks towards «success among the Liberals 
in St- John.

Queers, county government convention 
iwfll be held in Gagetown court house at 
8 o’clock Thursday afternoon next. Hon. 
B. P. Farris end I. W. Carpenter, M. P., 
the present members, will be the candi
dates.

The government nominating convention 
for Kings county will be held Thursday 
afternoon next at 1 o’clock in the court 
bouse at Hampton. The three present 
members, Hot. Mr. Pugdey and Messrs. 
King and Scovil, will likely he the nom
inees.

appeal to the people has been made, they 
are crying that the government has sprung 
the election upon them. THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES. St. Louis, Feb. 6—The jury in the case of 

the United States against the officers and 
of the Lincoln Mountain

And

—Baltimore News.
NO OPPOSITION IN KENT. Golddirectors

Mining & Milling Co., ds charged with using 
for fraudulent purposes, baa

List of Probable Tickets in the Various 
Counties of the Province.

The following are the probable govern
ment tickets in the various counties:—

Restigouche—'Hon. C. H. Labillois, of 
Dalhousie, and H. F. McLatchey, of 
Campbellton.

Gloucester—There will be two tickets, 
both supporting the government. On one 
will be T. B. Bums. John Young and 
Joseph Poirier; on the other Frank Cur
ran. Pierre Marvin and Jerome Boudreau.

Northumberland—*Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
James O’Brien, J. P. Burchill and Charles 
Fish.

Kent—James Barnes, Urbain Johnson 
and J. B. Gogain.

Westmorland—Hon. Clifford Robinson, 
A. S. Copp, Dr. Gaudet, of Memramcook, 
and Ernest Smith, of Shediac, or Freder
ick Magee, of Port Elgin.

Albert—C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan 
(already nominated.)

Kings-Hon. Wm, Pugsley, G. G. Scovil 
and Ora P. King.

St. John City—Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Gecrrgs Robertson, D. J. Purdy and a 
Catholic nominee, among those mentioned 
being Thomas Gorman, M. F. Mooney, 
Aid. John McGoldrick, John L. Carleton 
and Edward! Lantalum.

St. John County—Hon. A. T. Dunn and 
Dr. Ruddick.

Charlotte—Hon. Geo. F. Hill, James 
O’Brien, W. F. Todd and Wm. Russell 
or W. C. H. Grimmer.

Queens—Hon. L. P. Farris and Isaac W. 
Carpenter.

Sunbury—-Harry Harrison and James 
Peake, of Oromocto.

York—W. T. Whitehead. John Camp
bell. Geo. XV. Allen, and W. J. Scott, of 
SpringhiB, a new candidate.

Carleton—S. B. Appleby and Henry Mc
Cain, the present members.

Victoria—Thos. Lawson and James E. 
Porter, the present members.

Madawaska—N. A. Gagnon and Major 
Jesse Baker, a new candidate.

MR. LAFOREST NOT A PROPHET. wereTwenty-eight tons of plum-pudding 
provided for the inmates of the 
work-houses on Christmas Day, together 
wilh incalculable quantities of bees arm 
cake. Three centenarians were among tne 
diners. ______

i
the mails
-brought in a verdict of guilty in the United. 
States district court.

The mining company owns acreage six 
miles north of Cripple Creek which, It was 
announced in circular letters and in a pros
pectus contained millions of dollars of low- 
grade ore that could he treated at a profit 
bv the evanide process.

It was shown by witnesses that the com-6 
pany had realized about $50,000 from the 
sale of stock that was disposed of a-t fro-m 
si to $2 a share. W. F. Wernse, Edward 
Wernse Harry Wernse and G. W. Spencer, 
all of St. Louis and members of the bro
kerage firm of W. F. Wernse & Co., who 
floated amd advertised the stock, as well 
H J. Wharton and H. C. Topping of Gi’- 
let Colo., directors of the company, 
found guilty. Sentence was suspended.—New 
York Commercial.

Willing Sacrifice Hat Not Yet Been Found- 
Mr- HtberttoRun ai Independent Sup
porter of Government.
Richibucto, Feb. 7—(Special)—For the 

past few months -the opposition has most 
diligently searched Kent county in the 
hope of finding three gentlemen willing 
to be sacrificed, as a ticket in opposition 
to Messrs. Barnes, Johnston and Gogain, 
but the willing sacrifice has not been 
found. It is not expected that there will 
be any opposition ticket nominated on 
the 21st inst.

Pascal Hebert has, however, announced 
his intention of contesting the election as 
an independent supporter of the govern
ment. The opposition supporters 
cea’.ing their chagrin over the fact that 
the government is likely to have a clear 
field in this county by the claim that 
Messrs. Hebert and Gogain, if elected, 

willing to throw in their lot with Mr. 
Hazen if that gentleman and his friends 
are successful in misting the government 
Mr. Gogain denies emphatically this at
tack upon liis honor, and those who have 
watehed John B. Gogain’s political career 
need no assurance -that there is absolutely 
no truth in the scandalous statement. It 
is the general opinion here that Messrs. 
Barnes, Johnston and Gogain will have 
a walkover, even if opposition presents 
itself, which is not expected.

There i« a Running Mate for Mr. Gagnon 
in Madawaska, and a Strong One, Too— 
Two Government Members There, Instead 
ofOne, the Probability.
Edmuoeton, Feb. 7—Fred Laforest’e 

puff in the St. John Sun a few days ago 
created considerable amusement here. His 
prediction that the government could not 
find a running mate for Mr. Gognon has 
been suddenly exploded by the announce
ment that Major Jeeee Baker, of Baker’s 
Brook, was prepared to accept the nomi
nation on the government ticket with Mr. 
Gagnon. It ie fully admitted, even by op
positionists, that Major] Baker is probably 
the strongest candidate who could have 
been selected.

The lopal government candidates will 
have ithe assistance of Charles Gouvreau, 
M. P., <rf Temiscouta, and other friends 
from that county in the coming contest 
which promisee to be an interesting one. 
It is predicted that Messrs. Laforeet and 
Magloire, the opposition ticket, will be 
defeated. The government is stronger in 
this constituency than ever before and 
Mr. Laforest will find it quite a different 
thing running as an opponent of the gov
ernment than in the general election of 
1899 when he secured election on the vic
torious government ticket.

Drinking among fashionable women in 
New York and among women of the lower 
clashes is on the Increase, but among women 
of the middle classes It Is gradually lessen
ing.

DISMAL OUTLOOK FOR
OPPOSITION IN YORK, M

The/-reason why sausages burst while cook
ing is that they contain too great an allow
ance of breadcrumbs. Boil them for a minute 
or two before you fry them, and you will 
find the annoyance avoided.

Pinder the Sole Leader, and He His Not 
Been Able toG:t Even a Caucus of Op
position Voters -May Be Candidate»» But 
Only for Appearance Sake.
Fredericton, Feb. C—(Special)—What

ever Mr. Hazen may he able to accom
plish in other parts of the province in 
the way of locating the main body and 
inducing candidates to take the field in 
his behalf, he will find the task in York 
an exceedingly difficult one.

The opposition party here is thoroughly 
demoralized and to no one is the truth 
of this more apparent than to Mr. Hazen 
himself, who no later than the present 
week spent two days here in a vain search 
for candidates to uphold his cause.

John Black and Herman Pitts, who 
helped to carry the standard for the op
position in the last contest, have since 
removed to the west and the distinguished 
Nackawicker, James K. Pinder. is all the 
party has left in the way of a leader.

The little faction which conceived and 
carried through the protest proceedings 
against Mr. Gibson after the last domin- 

, , .ni-- xu i ion contest is about ail that constitutes
All Points to Commissioner of Public Works Kazan’s main body in York and

and H. F. McLatchey Being Elected. their ranks are daily becoming weaker.
Campbellton, Feb. 8-(SpeeiaI)-The re- Mr. Pinder, in his capacity of chief op- 

turn home of Hon. C. H. LaiBiUois yes- portion agitator, has been trying for
terday was the signal for the commence- weeks to get a convention called, but thus
ment of active preparations for the elec- far his mission has been barren of results 
tion campaign. The convention for the and he has not even been able to «et to- 
ratification of the candidature of Messrs, gether sufficient members of the paity to 
LaBillois and McLatchey as the govern- hold a caucus.
meat standard bearers, is fixed for Wed- There may be opposition to "the gov
nesday. and the indications are that this eminent candidates in York butjt will
will take the form of a grand rally of be of the factious kind put forward mr 
the government supporters. The Liberals ly for the sake of appearance Both Mr 
are united and enthusiastic, and the Pinder and Ma]°r Howe who at last 
divisions which have marked previous election were defeated by a majority 
local elections in Restigouche are happily I 1,500, are said to be willing to try again

-1|as

It la estimated that about 3,000 women and 
girls are employed in flower selling in the 
streets- of London.are con- W'it’hin a stone’s throw In a west end, 

London, locality, of Swansea the following 
surnames exist: Head, Neck, Body, Leg, 
Long, Short, White, Brown, Biaok, Green, 
Dark, Brewer, Porter, Beer, Day, Knight,- 
Jug, Ewer, Waygood, Good way, Penny.

Edward Halley Introduced mercury as the 
liquid for use in thermometers In 1660.

!It is stated that In London 400 children 
are born every day, and 250 enter school for 
the first time every day.

I

I
are

Some Parisian restaurants charge a shil
ling extra for the use of the tablecloth.1

>
IN KINGS COUNTY. fc

Prospects Bright for the Government— 
People See No Good Reason for a Change.
Sussex, N. B.,.F<*. 8—(Special)-Oolonel 

Domvilie’a call for' a convention of the 
liberals of Kings county to select candi
dates in support ot the local government 
has aroused great ,<*ithu8iasm amongst the 
government supporters. The prospects are 
that the convention to be held Thursday 
next at Hampton will ibe one of the best 
ever held in the count)-. The fr.ends of 
the government are full of fight and pre
dict that the dominées of the convention 
will have the largest majority recorded for 
years in a focal election-

The government piarty is gaining strength 
every day, while the opposition is feeling 
despondent, and despair now of making 
even a good showing- The people of 
Kings are well satisfied with -the legislative 
record of their present representatives, 

"and see no "good reason why they should 
support the opposition candidates, who are 
untried men. Although the opposition 
have been clamoring for the government 

the elections, noiw that the

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY'S

Headlight Parlor Mrift
IBMTSpeZbox,

n Sulphy Match

$ '5

oh
READY IN ALBERT. !at 5 CIN RESTIGOUCHE. 1

Opposition Effort to Stampede Temperance 
Vote a Failure-Government Supportera 
Present Strong Front.
Hopewell, Feb. 7—(Special)—The an

nouncement of the dissolution iff the 
local legislature found the government 
supporters in this county ready for the 
coming election. The government is 
stronger than it has been in any cam
paign for years, and a united front will 
be presented to the opposition. The op- 
.position ticket is generally conceded to 
'be weak, and Mr. Gross, the stronger 
candidate of the two, will not poll so 
large a vote as he did in the bye-election 
of 1900 when he was defeated by S. _S. 
Ryan. The effort made to stampede the

Teleg: »
quaj/<

e matches everyj^edy wants now. 
They can » found at the grocers.

12 OtNTS a er gross,

are I v>-

SCHOFIELD BROS,Beresford Goes Home.
New York, Feb. 7—'Lord Charles Beres- 

iford was a passenger on the Cunard liner 
'Saxonia, which sailed today.

Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.P. O. Box^BSl

to bring on

RIVAL ROUTES TO THE PACIFIC. t
A

termini at Chicoutimii, Queibec and Mont
real, for tlhe charter provides for a 'line 
to Montreal nearly as short as .that to 
Quebec, it is destined to traverse and de
velop the 'beat part of the newly discover
ed wheait and timber land« of Northern 
Quebec in the James Bay district, ,to tap 
the whole of the James and Hudson Bay 
trade, to open up the valuable mineral 
country of Northern Ontario, ito cross the 
centre of the rich wheait lands of the Peace 
River Valley, and finally to reach one of 
the finest ports on the Pacific coast by a 
pass in tihe mountains only 2,000 feet high? 
as compared with 4,425 fee* at Crow’s 
Nest, and with .5,400 at Kicking Horse.

»

:$
- <

t
/--V

l

of an Anglo-Japanesd alliance, it is inter- atari st-d-poius on -«--ira---, o, --
esftin-g to note that- the distance from great that the promoters are ready to 
Liverpool to Yokohama via the Trans- undertake to cam- wheat from all points 
Canada is only 9,380 miles, against 12,089 on its line in the Province df Manitoba to 
miles via New York 'and San Francisco. tihe ocean steamer at Chicoutimi. Mont- 

From Quebec to Port Simpson via the real or Quebec, at rates wliidli will save 
Trans-Canada railway is only 2,830 miles, the farmers of Manitoba and the North- 
all of it south of "tihe northern limit df west about seven cents per ibusl.el on 

while the distance between the .present cost of transportation to the sea- 
same points via the Grand Trank railway board. It ds claimed that this saving 
will 'be about 3,400 miles, and from Port- alone will much more than pay the total 
land to Port Simpson by Grand Trank interest upon the cost of the road’s con- 
railway albout 3,600 miles.' It will be re- etruotion. Sir Sandford Fleming and Sir 
memlbered that tine distance from Quebec William Van Horne saw that this is the 
to Vancouver bv C. P. R- is 3,078 miles, best location for tihe next transcontinental 
The' expected saving in both distance and railway.
gradients by the proposed road, over ex- The map shows that the proposed lme is 
ieting routes from Manitoba to the Uana- I one of the most direct wbidi can span

wheat,

*~-.~Yrrv

Pacific at Ottawa, saying it- seeks to get (perial highway. Should international dif- 
the Trans-Canada route west of Lake Win- fieulties ever, unfortunately, occur "between 
nipe» The Trans-Canada people say, the United States and «Ira rountm it 
a mono- o Ulier things:— would be absolutely impossible for hosit.-e

LeJ has been tord, outside of Quebec, forces from the other side of -the bound- 
80 far of the project and claims of the ary to reach and interrupt the service ol 
Trans-Canada than of tihe other proposed the Trans-Canada, which runsJ 
transcontinental routes and, therefore a to five hundred miles from the^otoer 
brief enumeration of them will be inter- though, of course, it would be veiy muc 
erting in view of the prominence which more difficult .to defend a road which
the subject is bound to assume at the com- runs for so great a length so near to roe
ing sessions of both the dominion parlia- boundary as the Canadian Pacific raiiwa? 
ment and of the provincial 'legislatures. does. The eastern termini thf, T,a™ 

Unlike anv of. "the other routes, the Canada at Chicoutimi and Quebec, its
Trans Canada is to be purely a Canadian western at Port Simpson, and the point
road, from ocean to ocean. Not a mile at which it touches James Bay, «ould ees- 
of its line will "be in American territory, ily be defended against ail comers by Brit- 
Great things are claimed for it as an im- ish fleets, while in view.of the possibility

(3) The Grand Trunk railway extension 
from North Bay, in a northwesterly direc
tion, until it strikes the line of the Trans- 
Oanada somewhere in the neighborhood of 
Norway House, apparently intending to 
follow it to Port Simpson, if the neces
sary 'legislative permission can be obtained; 
and,

(4) The Trans-Onadu, the shortest, 
most direct and most northerly of tire lot. 
The enormous success which has followed 
tihe construction and operation of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the magnifi
cent work done by it in "the upbuilding of 
ilia Canadian western country is known to 
all. The promoters of the Trans-Canada 
naturally have much to urge in its favor. 
They propose to fight the Grand Trunk

!
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tTiT/in fBE&E&Sflffit&tifiiàiJ?*”" “■** iSSlàti^îiAti&SPüfflffl h • "; ts^SS^tiSw^ * '•"' CT’ ^;B.imCal-kin, M. A., je to address tie' {gtiip to thé coronation «2 thd contin- 

PiBUl Efc^t- |jÿeoJ^»4r> Sus^ torncr,- meetmg^ tonight on the “Holy h teaoh^'in-

,53rgM8g^*(*25ïS56SîTJ^h.,i >n“g“A é^“ï?à~*ïS2
I the Sussex burying ground. Qeo. R. Smith, of Londonderry, was in t.he district.

RaEredhments were served- All present I Mr. and Mrs. S. L. ™ey^ Morr U town on Thursday en route to Halifax, At 9 a.m. Miss Helen N- Bell’s address
spentt a pleasant evening, the amusements rived home ,. Saturday night f o ther where he will visit hie son, who is at- on domestic science as a training for girls
conaéting Of ganse and music. The funds dmg tnp. Mrs. Morrell, wnll recmve tending Dalhousie College. was presented. J. Arnold Delaney, vice- . ***

rrsÆr-sss£ SMSsr-3 ■"' - ^s*.trs:K u»w.*»m*wa...»
school. The home of James Lamb was gladd«v blights of Pythian, entertained the lab-1 f^t John. Miss Jennie Maeleere, of I HeaVV SfiOW Storm.

The many friends of Rev. G. T. Main ed last Fnday by the birth, of a daughter. erty Lodge from New Glasgow. Parrsboro, read a paper on Good Manners. I ”
waring were very -sorry to hear of his Kj"8teef; % of Suase^ died (Sat The employes of Patdlo & Co. ste wa3 ’flowed by Doctor McKay, of
death, which occurred at Grove City urd«y ”‘8ht; aged 36 years. The funeral the bankers of the town in » hockey Hajjf Doctor Steele, of Amherst, and
(Penn.), a few days sgo. Rev. Mr. Main- w* take place this afternoon, toed*- trnitch m the Metropolitan Rmk on Mr MeBam
iwar.ng was at one time pastor of the Hope- ceased ^vesa *“dtbree >=Wd«n. Wednesday evemng, The result was a tie, ^ afternoon session L. C. Harlow.
wen Baptist church, and had many Mrs Elisabeth RobmeOn, of Penobsqma^ 1 to 1. Lf the Normal school staff, spoke on. „ , _ ...
{wends fothl section. died yesterday, aged 50 yeare Shewifl be _T^ "^err^ned the'Lnî bo^s at « nature work in the school. T. B. Kin- I thè Men Who Secure NWI* Ew»thi*6-j “

There is a good -deal of ®ckn«e this tomorrow-.at 2odock, m th J^faintri eratacMr near, supervisor of manual training m for Which They Went on Strike,
winter, grippé being quite prevalent at Penobsqms burying ground. *£££. ™Tmemb^ ^ titLnd Kov. Scotia, read a paper on drawing.) W"'C \V ; . ,
present m different places. Obed McClelan ' Tl* trustees of the surrounding school I J- 'G- McDougall gave a talk on teacher I

of Albert haibeeri cotoned to the house | MONCTON, - districts have been invited to a meet- and pupil from a medical standpoint. Montreal, Fëb. &-(Sj*cial)*lf<Hié !«tieet
for several days with a severe attack. Dr. I- ’ >* - I :iin« in Truro on the 16 th, for the pur-1 The institute adjourhed with votes or I . . , Snndav
(L. Chapman, of Albert, is attending bm.J Moneton, N. B-, Feb, 8—(Special)—A I fo£e*of discussing the rural school con-1 thanks to the people of Amherst and the <»r etriKe enaeq eariy onw 
Thomas Colpdtts, ap, elderly man; also of memoriai window, placed in St, George’s goRdation problem. The ’ igeeting will be I local teachers. [ when thé carmen accepted, ttie
Albert, iw very sick iwi>h tiie same disease. I, C]iuirch of England, in memory of the laito l;oî)enj'to ajp interested in educational af The at home this evening at Mayor fered by the company. The settlement 

WOrd was received: «’t Albert yesterday I Charles Busby, by his comrades-in-arms I fairst "and. will 'be addressed by A. H. I Ûirry’e ■was an elaborate function- • Mr*, il Victory for the strikers as tney were
of the death at Amherst tit Mrs- Lawson, I and fpjemis, was unveiled this motrnihg. , | Maciay, superintendent of edrffcation. In-1 Curry, assisted by ladies, received the granted nearly everything they Jenranded.
iwife of Rev. G. A. Lawson, after quite The rector, Rev. E. B. Hooper, preach- I epector Armstrong and others. [visitors to the number of about 135. De-
a short illneas of typhoid onewmtmia.-Mn-. I ed ^ appropriate sermon. The imipres- I Mies Dunlop, of: this town, is visiting I ftghtful music was provided and refresh-
Laiwjoh was the onlydaugwW* of tiie-Ja-te 1 S.1V^ service was largely aittended- Mem- ! Mrs.* G, R. Smith, at Maplehurst, Ixm-1 ments were served- Mrs. Curry’s gene- ^^ t
Charles A. McLane, of Albert. She leaves I ^ ^ militia and returned | donderry. 1 rosity was highly appreciated. The sue- cognizes the right of the men to bdeng _
besides 'her hudband one child four years I gQyy, African soldiers attended in a body. I It is said that 30 or 40 houses are to be I eegg y,e institute is due to Inglis Craig, [ to a union, but reserves tile right to
old, her mother and one brother, Aubrey charie3 Bugby enlisted in Baden-Powelt’s erected in Londonderry during the com- M A > preK1dent; W. H. Magee, vice- , ucm-umonists. An eqUitaMe -hearmg-—•' :
McLane, of Mona toil. The news of her 1<>n8taibulary and died in South Africa. I ing spring and summer. A large genera I pregid€nt; W- R. Stade, secretary-treasur- I ~jveIl to the employes on trial aniv.foutk,'
deaith is a shook to her many friends at The New Brunswick Petroleum Company office is now being budt, which_ is_ td be ^ tMs committee: E. L. Lay and ^ diacharged since .lan.' L ihay have,, uv 
Albert. The ^eeaeed tody whs about 30 are koiw boring near St. Joseph’s. Five 50 f^et square and two e ories lug . A. D. Roes, Amherst Academy; Miss Ber- q,^ recognized. -*»• *" y ic ;e
year, of age. The kite Rev. IngéMoll Me- ^ are pufcpyd at the present Captain l^emmmg, of Halifax, and ur I ^ Parrsboro; Miss Margaret ^ genetai mcre.se irQi ^éfléflt’ 2,000 .
Lean was a brother of 0(«. Laweon. time; ^yes, of Parrsboro were guests at the I Tatamagouche. men and will involve On expedite »f ...

Mrs. James O’-Boyle, of Chemioal Road, ------------- btajiley 'Hotel-ob the 5th. , ,1 --------------- $100 00a a year for the oompfcn^ • «>•».*
is very eiok with grippe. Dr. Camwath, t QAn|/\/li I r Mi?s ^8rtha Ad?^%ra ^onittWl n|PRV The service was reeumfcd toAijr ami de-v,: _ -
of Rivereide, is ettendimg her. SACKVILLE. ^in Traro onthe 3rd inst. o ^ UluBY. spite a heavy enow storm the unes wereJS»J2Sw5S^UZh.a»l««| M**»., F* 7.-T1. ^,.1 «m i. L.U to Ml ™W ml *Mlb-» D*,P»_7-D.»id «.»»«, » ÏKjT'^.,'ïüS"‘ïi£. wi "G 'C

1 mo^ti otf -the iMit. Allieon class games tha/ve I Fred L. S-ncok, son of W. H. Snook, I Way, where he had been boarding, from 
beentiplayad off. I.who has been visiting at home for. some | iieart ' fa;l:ire. The dèçeased was well

Laét evening one of the very pleasant I months, returned this week to Sinclair | ](nown -n many parts of this province, 
variety ihmetione wag1 Wdtf—the "Academy I (B. C.) ' ’ I having been closely identified with Nova I
skatitig party: The • ice ,» was: 'ini'.’ Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cutten left t-116 I Scotia gold mining. He leaves three sons, I.
good shape and.-there wcase very #«r <l«-:|;week for a short trip to Boston. I ChM|eg) of Roxbury (Mass.); William, of I

Salisbury, Feb. 6-yiMias Laura Bleak, °f I dlinatiions among the me^ny invitations l Mfi. and Mrs. F. W. Dakin, of y^ey-1 Boston, and John A., of Rossway, Digby I
Moncton, is visiting her friend, Misÿ Annie I jeeued. u, academy students preserved I mouh, Di^iy ' codhty, are visiting tleir I county, and one daughter, Mrs. S. C.
Harper. ii. ' i I .their rqputa'tion as splendid entertainers. 1 eon, G.x B.Dakm,. .®îre„ Northrup, of Somerville (Mass.) Be algo f Halifax, N. S.; Feb. 7-^£p*n8lJr'Ai: 4*

Miss Bianohe Steadman has been spend.- I The rink was decoraited in good taste and I MS. J. H. MacW "went to Hamax I leaveg grandsons and daughters, I gpateh .^orn, Sydney, last nti*r;Ws-i:*':l 1
ing a few,days in Sackville. the. hewly organized SecfcViUe band play; 1 wapk . - th I among whom is Mrs. Geo- A. SœHh, ,<* I.large .field of close packed,Qui?, jÿ , .Vi..,

Master Dexter Reid, of St-'John, ha» I ed appropriate music. 4 , I Tl* IhatitoteM^ h I ju ^ interred at I preached the çoaat ftojh th» nortiiwai^,........ ,
been here a week, the guest of his aunt, Aridipàtidn ’now fàvors the sentofs’>t ] a?aj^cton, in^ctonal diptrifct Mtoax y yesterday and hae fflhd aH the «tiéfert. v; .
Mrs. Stamets. i ; I home to Ibe ’heid on th-e 20th ingt.: The I ià ™ Kkny Street has Work was commenced this morning on bays. This evening the fieti eiten*l frtltf

Mie» Clara Duncan and Annie Stâmera I aenidr class df. ’03 is '«he of the -largest Of I MfS; G. H. , g I ^ foun(]ation 0f another large summer Cap» Breton to Scatteme and is being «
returned yesterday from Moncton, where Upt. iiXllison’e time, and is endeavoring, in- bee^ fil tor «ve^ .a y . £or hotel: for Digby. It will be owned by H. driven southward by an increasing north-
tbey! spent a few days pleasantly with divkWHy, and eoUectivety, to make tne ^ -Kan”11 ran’ce Cbmnally^ was in B. Churchill, proprietor of Churchill’s liv- erly^gale. ... ’ „ " 
friends. at Marne of ’03 surpassingly enjoyable, Sun Lffe Assurance Company, was o. ,n , ^ P th yiets property, The death of Afflue*, '

A dancing class has -been formed by I There will be between 1,000 and 1,500 in- town f ^ ^ Duf- on’the north side of the Racquette. ™s W ^

aome of the young people. It meets at the 1 vitations issued. K ford Hotel, Oxford, ^ent a day or so I hotel will be called The Pines. The plans | red today. She was u> her 70th Jf**. x .
home of Mrs. V. E. Gowland. I" Dime the past week .the athletic a98t>" l ^ recently. "have been drawn by D. F. Young, who , suit

E. Kay has advertised for sale bis.eom- nation tiled to arrange a date for the first Myrt]e Goodej Arthur street, h«s | wi]1 have charge of the work. The build- l H-EAVY GALE AL0.NG THE COAST
fortâble and convenient dwelling house in IhoeW =watii the St. John 'Mo.ttaiw!k«, e to visifc relatives in Boston. I ^ expected to be completed and ready 1
the village; ajso his farm, a few miles I but -unfortunately, agreeable ptorts could Thfe primary Techers’ Union held the I lor guests not later than June 20. It will . . ..... ..,L ■■___w, ,

Mr. and Mrs. Kay and their daugh- I not ibe formed. _ : Iregutor meeting on Friday afternoon ™ I consist of three stories, 40 sleeping rooms I °lg hleet at Anchor at Lnnntÿt,
ter, Mrs. Reinhart, expect to move from H. H. Parlee ’98, barrister, df iyuseex, is I thfl y M. C. A. hall. The lesson was I nd wiu be fttted with all modern con-I Blowing 50 Miles an Héttf.
here to Maine in Aipril- i I v^teig «° A®6 ®-t qiresept. rtaught by Miss Hattie Dickson. I venjm,ces hot and cold water, bath rooms, I *-*— - /•:' Vv

Rev. M. Perry baptized three converts G.’ H. Ballett, of 'Hanÿttm, Bermuda, I T_ ^ Johnson, of Hàlifax, was in town I fc,ectric )jLhts and electric belis. The north I Ghtitham, Mass., .Feb- 8-tA. heftyy sou^h- 
last Sunday. Rev. A. V. Davies is also oolomal surveyor, is ispeWeg '* "®> I on business this week. aide of the Racquett is a beautiful location east gale, with rain, is sweeping the Cb$e
holding special services. here with hm son, Carl- HMWU, mAs Bsnew Doggett, Wffiow stmet, is * i sumlberWhotei, as it commands an The big fleet that has

A number of Havelock people gave an »n *»» ^ ,t;o London (Bug.), on offic l spendmg a few dayn m Habfax. I imdbstructed view of the whole Digby anchored northwest of Handkerchief for
.O’d folk's concert in the Baptist church duty; __________ . . . The Misses Eva McDonald and Maud I and & number of tll£ surrounding two or three days, attepipted to,round the
toll hem tost evening: About 25 took part. ____WintMrauteMéin Baltic viatmg »t Chpé, but wes oblige»-to pto-bwk fflkt'-

iThié-c«*ert was weH patronized and much I , TRURff. ’ WolfviBe, passed ^ -----------------—---------------- an2r again on ™ of tto ’enl<>>e ' ------ ' Trtiro, Feb. 7—Amqthei-‘Minding Miz-| through town this week en route to Am-1 . Ezekiel Smifton Once Again. to^ToXnf^sed In Sm atTlTm-i 1 *111

: SALM0NHURST. -y-
Salmonhurst, Oarleion county, Feb. 7— | . Th* Maid s AæqcudiOTu w nth m 8^ ’ ^ , I know jes’ where to begin. We ben bavin Handkerchief -are: Steamer Harrisburg,

The snow has fallen stoadUy for some “ t]»* Y" • ÿro£ Pg Stuart organist of St. An-[sum putty cold weather up here to wjtii one barge; tugs Valley Forge, .with '
days and there is more than a foot of it ™ 6^10“ WM afi tT' the 1 drefifs' church, has been spending a few Upper Bogville and I ben visitra’ town so three .berges; UarMe wilth three 'barges!

now ? «S RF^Tnhé’ll davs with friends in Halifax. much sence Muthy’s merried and settled a tug supposed the International, withCarl O- Hansen and Jergen Hansen, our I ^.or p 8 T John Butler, çf Manitoba, who, with I dywn in Sen .Johns ’et I'm gettin’ kind o' I tWo barges; the seven-masted echo'oiier ; ,

delegates to the farmers’ institute at I nmenuerade carnival is to be held inf hie two daughters, has been visiting in I lonetome up here in the haekmatockd^ t Thomas W. Lawson; six four-masters. 15; ; *’ 
WMdstodk, hate returned well pleased ^ ^^Opolitin Rink on Wednesday ] Truro and vicinity for two months, left I stridt. iWe hed a show herethree-masters, and aihhrk, ^Iborod««»**. ’, • 
with the meeting. I eveninz of next week. " for his home on the 4th. -I wee* ago iwot put on a classkal dramma I Highland Light, Maes., Fdb. 8—A hieb-•»**»•

Andrew J Jensen, our county coun-I llie meetjnK jn the Y. M. C. A. hall Miss Winmfred Egan, formerly of Pol-1 entitied “The Roarin’ Torrent, or Ned a I southeast gale developed at noon, mertiar
rillor, has returned from the council meet- I Thufaday night, in thé interet of -the lock, Somertshdre (England), is » B‘"dent Revenge.” They earned their own ; ing to a velocity of 50 miles an hoitowitlV u
ing, which has just ended its session at &.hoC)1 of Mining,, was quite represents- at the Business Çollege. Miss Egan has I ry-aiso a oupple of steere and a flock oJ thidt weather and ram. The large Fren^ ,
Andover tive. Good addresses were given and the recently been in attendance at Capt. Fred I bens for a pasdmrai farmyard scene m the I tflirk Montcnim came in from sen, signalled

Tulius Hansen has sold a fine lot of fat- general feeling seemed to he in . favor of I B. Horsfall’s school for English girls, at I Bixtb adt. The oomejan naiet ha been a I ghe jn npej o£ a ^lot amd‘dreap-
teM steers to H. Dewitt, of Avon- parting this School at Daihbusiê 'Gdllege. fardtiey, wMchris attracting so much at- Very. tatlinted fjnnymnn for he sed Damn pe;lred. ^ fche thick migt. 
dl’elN B ) There were 13 head and all Mf. and Mrs. John X. Qatoeron, of tentibn juet now. . eight times an Peepk laffed every Amu. I ---------------- * —»  --------" V
ss^uU-dv ».«—*.w»' gaSK-ir “ ,'™‘ Mïnx™srÆr- m»»-» r»»6^

farmer oan excel this. ~ I -p v r vn AiVenq- PleaSàiit Street I day. I dhows jnot to foe sip’iled by theise unneeee-1 There ie a movement on, foot amoogstn^r' BfarF^rrsr Imre'o gam ing a MetLtot Thurth^ to “LriL'of --------------- ^Vwiti^Jpoint,^“damnsr You’Ue people of Andover and

Order of Foresters, is here g g | ^ 6ervicee, f ANNAPfll IS < | go t%wq with ybr wife, er Jones’s wife, er | to incorporate those town»,. tot(pco^dq ;
C<^‘ , ^ ^ rehjfninv from the Inward Linton, who is studying at $ M 11 INM1 ULI Oi Iyer daughter,, er Smith’s daughter, er yer I them wiitii an electric Jightmg@mt^a. TO*

TMe Jn^ermen are returning J |.the Medical College in Halifax, Js spend- Aunapolia, Feb. If.-rThe'body of the late I sister, er Robinson’s sister,, an’ you put yer plan is to erect a water &***$£#*&
woods. This ha# been a year to w i & fw day< at ^ home -w Park Cai)*in Edntord Grafiton, whose death qe- branes down-,3* .yer feet;’long o’ yer ger-l Lit*, BWer, a .brondh of
memlbered among the lumbermen^ V g ^ ^ Linton was on 'the teacMtlg I ,u id. in gt ^Lukgk Hospital, Jadkson-1 loah*:' ee the feller sez, ail’ when the lead- altfoi* three miles frdm
were good and men scarce and men whq l ^ ^ ^ yeer. -.1 ... •()*H%rZiuaD-/a,r;vc<l fin, „ ltiie «*<[.„, er, better still, a UbotR five mdes Bern *&&&**”*
never had gone in the woods oeiore xe I g d. McLeUan has been payjng a brief herétvla*iBoston où J&turday and -the. fun- aetor in the character of. a real er per- will'be trànsmrt.ted fropt
this season. ^ Mk„ h visit to Rev. Dr. Tompkilld in Halifax. ,. tooJ.. ,lace Sutf«v aftemOon, *e I tended .minister o’ the goupil, sayS, for generating electricity %- luting pur-

Our school .is taught tins term | The latter has been Very ill, bat, :s now.J m6a^bero M Aito^pblos Royal Mge of Free* | •'Damn,” yon’toff an’ nudge y*r wife er | pose» in both the towns. ’ '
SmaUey, of FlorenceviUe. 1 e 90 ‘ | improving. Tlie rev. gentleman U' iQ*tlie I nl£Lec>m, wa-lkmg in procewion and iullowed I ^tever female rifo it is you have -wibh
have all been vaccinated by Doc or , | 8gt^ year oi hissage. 1 I by a very iargéiJunèral cortege to Wookl-1 you an’ efoe giggles 90 s-he has -to pût abouti • •» y-pp^r Canadian Pttlitics

A F^tifonald, formerly of the Rdya’ iawn'cemetery,'w-here-the. sefvice for the a o’ her hank’c'her down berl Toronto Feb- 7-fflbéSài)rtflen. E.
'Bank of this town, has been appointed] dead. wa6 road lby Rev. LajRoy Dakin, the throe*, whereas if anyone in your draiwm I commissioner of crown "laeck re-
toiler of the Royal Bank agency -a paptor ^ ltile Baptist churdh, The timer- room er best parlor should say that some ^ unfleated ag a men*er''tof"-the. (*"

,. _ _ , T, , V M,.,r al-cererniomee were conducted by Aima- I detiahietily yooinerous word they would t , y, L Mnr„ has forwarded'' his. resig-
Terusalem Feb. 5—Some 25 friends of I M*s. Fraser Campbell^ (nee Mise M j poii3. Royal Lodge, of which the decease* 1 I stand a exceilint chan sit o1 gettin’ thro'wed I > . , . , w

M>JeTdMrt"^anie, Inch met at* his Forrester) went to DatmouftJTlmreday a meinlber, the improve serv.ee of L«t the .wmriow^n’ properly so too. We h»n_ to «■ ** *)
reridence on the 27th tit. to celebrate the morning to see her sister, Mre ^.bel a ^ tong read by Mr. A. D. Milk, Lad a minister from New Bngton’ last -,
25th anniversary of their marriage- Maekay, who is seriously ilh\ the .wordhipful master, each member oi summer stoppin’ with us an’ he sed hed N*V 8— fBtoecitil-Ultiheerv*-

3>*A.*5Æ 5S?t: sss5UrS£r **"mG3 e ^ srx- k«- bseï.ïyurr5HrE
iS'S.r’S,»,, ^ff-jsrs ss&.’SS'ss Ki'îÆTri.Lrtja,*.: s r.,| «. ». —■ ^ *.Queens county, is in charge of the Central m be a witness in a case over the I from the words in the Revelation of St.-B,,. I m goin to the theatre next time , - a „ . t,
school tills term. Herbert Nickereon of ^aje tQ a Glouce6ter veFeel at j John, “And I heard a voice from heaven, lg0 down to Sen Johns an jes see wot it I E,res |„ Portland Me. . X -
Hibernia, is in charge of the school at v brother, Ross A. L. Forbes, - saying unto me, write. Mewed are are the liUe.>* go, when he cum back I ast irom partiand Me Feb. S^-Tha^re' depart-

E. D. Vallis ie teaching m the | , > ____ l dead who die in the Lord. ’.bout it an’ he sed sum folks dawn to your ment had a ,busy Sundayj t)lere being .
The funeral of 'the late Captain S. Grov.s town reckomended a play for him to see I ^ ^ alanmfl during the day. All were 

took- place from iris i-esidence at Granville I an- be went and he sed the etory was a f m(UpjeDt fires, although one caused mueh 
Feny- .Sunday morning and wus largely at-1 good qne an’ taught a great moral, am all I concbm untjj lt waa gotten under cp»- 

I ten dr d, the body being land ait rest iri the I tlhat. Ibut they was jeflt nine Damns in I blaze starting in cx)tton stored
I cemetery at-bhe Ferry, Rev. Mr. Feriy.j ph-e four acts th et had no bizness there and I in ^ of the <5rand Trunk sheda. So 
I of the Methodïst dhurcli, officiating l wuz only delivered éither fer the sake I (hreétenmg did it look tbit -the entire 
I ’ Reiv. Mr. Dakin ,oif the Baptist courdi, I a bnaneless laff pr-hwo er because the actor I department was summoned, .The. lose vma 
I on 8und«v evening received five ipersons I lUlin’t forse enuff or histiyonic (whatever I but a few hundred dollars.
I üWo'Mte. church, four,.by .the.rite exf bap-1 that, is) power enuff to make a strong I ________ ’ . . ■ »-■
I tiem'iand one by letitéf, as i result of the I point .’that swearin’. “An’,’’ sez he, “jef h , . , „ - ;.. '
I special meetings ,.which he hbs been bold-1 ^ i^g ez ewan your best class o’ days an I American Admiral s oudden ueam.
I 1ILg I players keep that up an’ your more re-1 San Francisco, Feb. 7—Roar Admiral

. | Capte™ Delap, of Granvil'le Ferry, left a I speetible .people goes there an’ laffs at it I Frank Wildes, "of the'United Sbaftes nesiy,
I few days ago for St. Thomas (W. I.), in I.,r othernise condones it, jes’ so long will I died suddenly on 'board the steamer Ghana 
I the interests of 'the owners of the schooner I j en’ other clergyman feel that we nave I yesterday. He was on his way home from 

Bartholdi, which recently put into that 1 juat an’ suffisbint grounds fer warnin’ I China on rick leave. 
f I port in a leaking "'condition. gnoWin’ bore an’ girls away from 'the play - —

I lt is a singular coincidence that Captains boust!” An’ now, Mr. Editor, will you I ^QT flret üœe gjnce th»
I Amberman, Grafton and Groves, whose I ipleese take n tapeline and see jesf how fur I a p6ai of bells was rung In a Catholic dbnrch 
I deaths occurred recently, were at one time | that ' clergyman was off the proper track? | in Londonderry on Christinas Day.
1 in command of thé Bartholdi. I Think it over onrt or twicet and then ne*x'
I Owing to tine continued illness of Rev. I .time you go a-visitin’ just interlard your 
| J. 9. Coffin, his pulpit in the Methodist I remarks with a few “damns” an’ tlien 

\| church was occupied Sunday, in the mirrn- I pick yerself out of the snowibank an’ hail 
ing, by lUv. Dr. -lost, of Bridgetown, and I a etreet car fer the hospital Tiie come- 
in the evening lb)' Rev. J. R- Douglas, of jan Dr leadin’ man who cant rk'se a laff 
tiie lhrotbyteria-n Church, who deliveered I er make a forceful point ’thout a “Damn” 
impreasive sermons. | should tjuni siney diey to the sylvan

shades o’ the gusty p'nes. From me, more 
at a1 lalter date.

.
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ilhess of only two days- She was 49 
vmr» of age, and, beaudes.her husband, is 
survived by five da*nghteng and one son. 
She was a daughter of the late > • -*uam 
Pugh, sr., of Pugh’s Crossing, and was 
much esteemed by all who knew her.

Fredericton, Feb. 9-(fcpecial)-The fun- 
Igral services of- the late Doctor Seary took 
place this morning. The body was taken 
to St: Dunstan’e church, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father
Carney. , ,

The C. M- B. A. attended in a body, 
and the "following were pall-bearers: Dra. 
G. McNally, G- 0. V&nwart, B- M. Mul- 
lin W. J. Weaver, J. W. Bridgé» and Roy 
■McGrath. The floral offerings from

beautr

HAMPT0N. an

Feb. 6—Your corres-Hampton Village, 
pondent took a trip to the United States 
and Canada Coal and Iron Company’s an
thracite mine at Central Norton Monday 
last. In an interview with the manager, 
ex-Alderman Rounds, of Portland (Me;), 
where the company’s head office is situ
ated, he said there were seven men at 
work. An experienced miner was at the 
bottom of the. shaft and a blacksmith 
with a portable forge was working at the 
mouth. He had also a competent engineer. 
One man was screening the coal, while 
two others were washing it by means of 
a perforated box dipped in and out of tihd 
adjacent brook. Mr. Rounds intends to 
ship tb Portland next week. The coal is 
being stored in Mr. Pickle’s wagon, .shop 
and will be hauled to Hampton, where it 
will be placed on board the train. Henry 
Piers, of Norton, has already hauled1 some 
of it to the station. »

To show éxactiy what il ié like when 
taken-from the mine, some of it will be 
shipped without washing. The coal, when 
washed, has a beautiful gloss. This ship
ment will be used to convince capitalists 
wiho have money to invest that we have 
the real article here, and plenty of ft,

Would Have Meant a Week’s Blockade if 
Lines Had Become Closed—Victory for

.> %

I

friends of the deceased werti very 
ful and completely covered the. lid of the
casket. - " i

Patrick McQnade, one of the oldest resv 
dents of this county, passed away this 
morning at the homo of Henry W. (Jurne, 
Royal road- Three sons survive,' àll re
siding in Honlton. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow; morning at 10 o’clock 
frotn the residence.of Mr. Currie, pn.Royal 
road. Interment will be made in'■Sunny 
Bank cemetery, and Rev. Father Ryan 
will conduct the service.

The will of William T. Estey was ad
mitted to probate Saturday. The estate 

gWom at W’600, of which $400 repre- 
real estate in Kingsclear, and the

morning, 
teritts of- 

was

Under the terms, the leihvay give» a 
general increase of 10 per cent and ré-

6M*v -y/xw,

too. was

balance pereonal property. Following are 
the bequests: Annie May Gran*, Boston, 
$100; Elizabeth "Ft tey, Breton, $200; R»*’ 
ard Jones, Fredericton, $166; rector-and 
wardens of St. Peter’s churoh, Sprmghill, 
$200; Baptist church, Kingsclear. $100; 
Roman Catholic çhurch, Kingsclear, $100; 

i trustees Baptist cemetery, .Kingsclear, $100. 
The sum of $100 is set aside for e monu
ment over the family lot in';the'Kingsclear 
cemetery. The residue is tb be divided 

■equally among tlte three . brothers land 
. three sisters of the deceased. B. R. Estey, [w. p. Taylor and Thomas A. Estey ate 
named executors.

Letters of à*riniWtratio*n in the estate 
of William C. Garten were issued by 'Judge 
Barry out of the York Probate Cotirt to
day, to the widow- The estate is valued 
at $12,600, $7,000 real and $5,500 personal, 
krs- Garten'.id apte executrix.

Ex-Alderman Rounds is well known in 
Portland, having been intimately connect
ed with schemes to provide important pub
lic works, bridges, etc-, his late enterprise 
being the securing of a new alms house, 
comprising seven separate buildings, and in 
which that most humane provision is made, 
that aged married couples are not separ
ated. The best part of his lifetime he has 
been actively identified' with raflrodding.
He has a vivid recollection of the St. John 
tire of ’77. On bringing his train into 
Portland that night bis day’s work 
ended, but he volunteered upon hearing 
of the St. John fire to bring a relief train 
t hat night as far as Bangor. Starting as 
n. poor .boy, by ditigenœ and perseverance 
be has accumulated comfiderable- property 
and the very fact that he has taken hold 
of this mine is a guarantee of success- 

Mr. Ryder is engaged in his annual work 
ot cutting ice in the Kennsbeccasis, above 
and below the bridge, esd-several-teams 

hauling it; He said Monday-he had 
cut 12,000rchkes.!* The ieë ■ is' in fc véry
patisfaetory condition. .IT* • ' , „ . .

Invitations are out for the silver wed- North Sydney, G. B., leb. 6—Ice has 
di'nw anniversary of Captain and Mrs.* put in art appearance' off Sydney harbor, 
Howard Wetmere, of Otifton, on St. Vnl- the steamer Bpice, plying between this 
en tine's day. port and NeWfwmdland, having encounter*

George Robinson, of CentreviUe, one of ed large quantities of it in the Strait. 
3lampton’s popular young men, has gone Some of this was very heavy, but not 
»o the United State» to engage in rail- sufficiently so to detain her except for a 
loading* " .few hours. ,

Cinderella will $>e presented in the Agri- Hockey is the all important game for 
cultural hall Tuesday evening next by local excitement- A great game was played on 
1 aient, in aid of the funds for fire pur- Tuesday evening, between the Victorias, 
g.oses." of 'North .Sydney, and thé S. A. A- A.’s,

The mumps and the whooping cough 0f Sydney, resulting in’ a victory for. the 
seem, to be epidemic of late in Hampton, itzictoria’s with a sCore of 7 to 6. *
■sparing neither ages new sex. " ; Work oé fbeÿtiltofflur of the » B.

Quadrille classe» ere being' held weekly 'Electric Company has beèn suspended for 
in Riverview hotel. the present, but'-Will be resumed at art

Lumbermen are glad to see the snow, early date. The company expects to have 
Logs are beginning to come in more rapid- tfoe care rumiiae in March.
Logs are res * ...,:fJyc,,- , Work on the N. S. Steel Company’s ore

James Piers & Son, with their men, are pjer jg- being pushed forward rapidly. It 
et work again in .the. lrapjber. woods at will .be an immense structure, and most 
Kingston, getting out logs for Councillor 
K .Flewwelling, of Perry Point.

Charles Ketchum, of Lower Norton, is 
about to build a new house on his farm,
26x36.

l

■mr
brother, Dr. Ii. Chapman, of Albert, re
turned to (Moncton Friday morning. CAPE BSETÙN IS -

ATTACKED 81 ICE RE ?
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complete in its arrangement. Two hundred 
feet are afto being added to their coal 
shipping pier, making it, it is- said, the 
largèsH in America.

The steamer A. B. Thorp, which left 
yesterday for Boston with a cargo of coal, 

obliged to return on account of drift 
ice off the harbor, and is still at anchbr 
here.

Rev. F. Me Young and wife, of Calvary 
Baptist church, were “at home” last even
ing to the members of the congregation, 
wheh a large number availed themselves 
of the opportunity of visiting the parson
age and spending_an enjoyable evening.

Teams are making Big and little Bra» 
d’Or a highway, crossing even as far Vas 
Badfieek on the"’ ice. Ibis is what' the

:

i
wasFREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 9—(Special)—
Dr. H. S. Bridgs, of St. John, delivered an 
instructive lecture at -the College library 
tonight on Higher Education, in the pres
ence of a good audience and there was af
terward» a brief discussion in which 
Messrs. Lewin, Worth and several other 
.students took part.

Mr. and Mil* T- G. Loggie’.hava pre
sented $100 to' the 'Victoria. Hospital. :

C. W. ŸotiOg, oifeof the St. Stephen 
curlers, has penchweM from Norman MB- \
Donald, of the Wavetfy Hotel, hie stylish
roadster. The animal was shipped to St. ,
(Stephen this afternoon. . . -, St. Stephen, Feb. 8-(fepepial)-Conduc.

The wedding will be solemnized next tor Benjamin Shorten, 'of the L. P. R., 
(Wednwday afternoon of Misa Ella Wa*i,- met with a serions accident on Saturday 
taker and'Harry Campbell, in St. Paul’s, afternoon. .Whale shitting two cars of 
church ïtév. WiUiard McDonald official- freight from the, 'MiUtojam branch to the 
j ’ : / ' , Washington County raUroad, the conduc-

The death of Frederick J. Seery, M. D-, tor, who had been sitting’'dn a projection 
occurred here today, after a lingering ill- 0f the bridge at the cotton mill, lost hie 
mess- Deceased was a native of this city, balance and fell off the bridgé on to the 
svas 41 years of age and unmarried. He jce, a distance of’more than 15 fetit. He 
took the degree of M. D. at McGill in was brought to his home in St. Stephen, 
3884, and has ginee studied in Edinburgh, w|iere it was found that hie injuries were 
Glasgow and London. He was a member ^,w0 broken ribs on each side, the breast 
of the medical staff of Victoria hospital, bone ’broken, the ribs had parted from 
and was highly esteemed by all classes. tbe breast bone- There was also a cut 
Bis mother, three sisters and one brother about five inches in the back of the head, 
survive- - and other injuries. He nested well during

Fredericton) Feb. 8—(Special)—A. R the night. His physician, Doctor Byrne’, 
Tibbiitts, who has severed his connection considers that, although badly injured, 
nvitli the People’s Bank, of" this city, to ac- nothing serious is anticipated, 
cept the position of manager of the . A change in the office of superintendent 

<lf the Bank of New Brunswick, at tiie cotton mill in • Milltown was an
nounced yesterday. Mr. Sanborn, who has 
hcldj.fhe position for eight months, has re
signed apd ip" succeeded by J. Whidden 
Graham, a ’t&tive and ex-mayor of J*U- 
towa. Î* .yr,

Mr. Sanborn’s policy of "displacing old 
overseers in the prill who had acquired 
property in Milltown and replacii^g them 
with men from the United States had 
aroused considerable dissatisfaction and 
brought forth a remonstrance from the 
Milltown. town council' in the directors of 
the company at Montreal. Mr,- Graham’s 
appointment gives general satisfaction.

I
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of Grand Falls.

JERUSALEM.

<-r
PoByhurst. 
Inchby district.tagency

tut Riverfiide, Albert county, was last even
ing \viU)t6d' upon by a number of friends 
et tbe Qjtëen Hotel, and a beautiful silver 
tea service ; was presented to. hip.

The presentation was made by Frank 
(L. Voopér in a neat speech, to wheel: Mr- 
Tiibbitts made a feeling reply. Afterwards 
a pieasawt :: hour was whiled awny with 
eonps, speeches and recitations- Mr. Tib- 
flntts w% leave for Riverside tomorrow
morning» T ' . .

Saiturdéy was tiie sixth anniversary ot 
Khe dealt* !of Father MoDevitt, and high 
«lias» of vréqtiiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Father darney at St. Dunstan’e chureli.

It is Understood that the late Doctor 
Beery carried about $7,000 insurance on 
his life, in eeveral companies. A policy 
of $2,000 was held in the C. M. B- A., of

11116 ^Dominion Stock Breeders' Aseoci- 

fcttion have notified W. S. Hooper, secre
tary of the Agricultural Society, that they 
avili donate $100 to the society for facial 
inrizea at the exhibition next fall, flieee 
prizes are to be given for short horn cat-

CONSUMPTIONNORTON.
Norton, Feb. 7—John Somerville, °f 

Boston, is home rtpi^his fatW ^ndF ^ ^ t .
mother, who are seriously ill.' I Pour marvelous free remedies for all

Mrs. Catherine Curran, of this piece. I S^fferers reading this paper. New 
while coming, to church last (Sunday mom- I cure for Tuberculosis,Consump-
in„ was thrown out of her sleigh njid her tlon, Weak Lungs. Catarrh,

broken. She is attended by’Doctor I ,, and a rundown system.

FREE.

Prevented and Oured.

leg was

James Dumeon, postmaster at Erb Set
tlement, fell on tile ice last week and dis- 

his shoulder. Doctor Hart ixaslocated 
called to attend him- Do you cougW 

Do youÿur**>aîn ? 
Is you^thro^Kore ai^j 
Do yjii spit u*)hlegm 
Doewyour head ache ?
Is jtour atyeei|e bad? 
Aremou*ungs 
Are epyosing fl*h ?
Are Mpale ya *in? 

lack sâamm ?

HOPEWELL HILL. reformat!oninflamed ?

SUSSEX.Hopewell Hill, Feb. 5—'Miss Martha E. 
Bray, who has been spending a few weeks 
at her home here,- left Monday morning 
for Ponoka (N. W. T.), to resume her 
duties. Miss Bray has been engaged as 
teacher in the schools in tiie Northwest 
for tiie last three years.

Mrs. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, is spend
ing a few days with friends at the Hill.

J. C. Wright has been obliged to sus
pend operations for the last week in the 
iumber woods on account of sickness 
among his men.

Mrs. Smith, of Coverdale, came to Al
bert a few days ago to nurse her son, who 
has been dangerously sick. He ia re
ported to be improving-

Mr. Flannagan and Mr. Hyslop, two 
young men from, Moncton, are making a 
tour through Albert county, and visiting 
the lumber camps in their travels.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 7.—The ladies of the 
Baptist churdh held a flodal Thursday 
m^hit at the residence of John Ru*eU.

Sussex, N. B-, Feb. fi-Ibe adjourned in
vestigation of the complaint of George 
iMvere against Contealble H. D. Wanamaik- 
er for threatening to dhoot him, was con-

STa'&SfS.ttSSSwl t».»,-».,»*. fwW* d‘luge™iUmld) K,,”»

session of the Kings County Court. He W tated the earthXLoÆumptiSi.
admitted to bail in the mtm oi $ . . You are invited to tSKvhat tlSsyrtem will do for

Dr. L. A. Currey, of ot. John, ana .1 yOUf if you are sick, by writinga 
L Fairweather appeared for the prosccu- pope TRIfll TJ and G. W. Fowler, M. P*, for the I r KCB TKIML. I

icate? "Wood’s Phi odlne,
The Qpat English Rem*
is * old, Well eel

2C p^fcaration. Has been 
I two ri bed and need

3er 40 years. AU drug* 
|Kts in the DdMnion 

h, Wt Canada stl* and 
Secommend al being 
■he only .nedicine ot 
■its kind tha t ourea and 

ueion. It promptiMUid 
EKns of Kervotu Weak- 
-Mialorrlu*ar TmpeSeiirah 

r excesses ; the exoessiv.

The

Do and
W that you 

the most 
ever devas-

lüe. WThe executive of the society lias pur- 
clmsed a lot of land in the rear of the 
exhibition building from John MoFuerson 
for $400. This will enable the society to 
extend the exhibition grounds.

Aaron Thompson, a former resident of 
iNortihfield, Simbury county, died at Lew
iston (Me.). Monday, after a brief illness 
from pneumonia, contracted while working 
in the woods. He was 67 yean» of age. 
Tiie body, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, was brought here today and 
|aken to Northfield for burial.

Mrs. Shephard, wife of ,T. Weeley Shep
hard, of Keswick, died Friday night, aliter

Before and^After

gives universal ratisl 
permanently c-nresell 
ness, Emissions, MpemnatoTT'tu**,- *S°SFSWihi=h&|gsî

AMHERST.ATMENT Youres trueloy,
A E. L. J. 6.: and the FOnr Free PrcparatiSs wffl be forwarded you 1 Amherst, N- S., Feb. 6 (Spccia!) a 

defendant. . ).* i.*., I’ at once, with complete diisJbiW'for ««• _ retfilt Of the recount demanded by A. w.
Geo J. Vaaigha-n is quite lU. • I Tho Slocum System is j»<y*îtivû cure for Consumé I ,a*o« w A. ' Lusbv is cortflrmed in his N W Bveleigh is reported- somewhat Un,«hat by an increased majority,

better. Flesh, Court», Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and |
Dr. J. M. Burnett, who was called to Heart Troubles. ^ ^ T A Sfociiin , ,he topmne court

IWton to attend a patient, has returaeu i Limited, .7» King street vVcst, Toronto,. I-dday1 of Wesley Miilbury, .
-r~*. re. BiEEàSiîSl'Ef'i: sÿU i"' “ IrXSTS^Bzxtn

Üie olxieet resident# of the hdan of JMH1 I j^nerk-an papers will please send fur samples to | 
strewn, died to* Friday, aged 85 years. | Totvaw. Mention that payer.

tion

Agalnit Jerome's Suidsy Saloon Plan
George Baxter, who was committed’to | Nmv York, Feb. 7 -Tiie American Sab I 

in connection with the Math: Union has announced itself age-met 
hés been the “Continental Sunday” advocated by

Wood’s Pbneptuxllns I» eoM b? ell 6t Mg 0»
DrusgWa. .H. J- Logan, M. P-, under tbe auspice» Im, Sunday _ t-—*—
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l St. John, N. B„ February ix, .®9°3- i, '

Thfi tion ïast evening Had rend* in the oppo»"i-\ 
tion nemepaptra stories 'dissension, and : 
n# doubt many of them had been ap- 
pro.u-Juxl by Conservatives who know that 
the remnant of their party is not strong 
enough to do battle alone in the present 
struggle for supremacy, but these meu 
knew that every ambition, every plan, 
every sentiment of Mr. J. D. Hazen and 
his Conservative backers, no matter how 
disguised they may be for the moment, 
must be hostile to the interests of the 
Liberal party in St. John. Tory solici
tude for the Liberals will not wash- It 
has been rejected as ridiculous- The over
tures made by the Hazen men mean only 

tiling—t|ytt they cannot Win atone, 
confess it. Thé men who organised 

let* evening had heard much of the Con
servative attempts at cOnciKation and bar
gaining, and laughed at them as conclusive 
evidehceethat the enemy is -in dire disorder 
on the eve of battle,

There was no mistaking the spirit albroad 
last evening. The verdict of experienced 
party men was that never in St. John bad 
a campaign opened more auspiciously. 
These men were amused at the idea that 

orte could fee blind to tile fact that 
the opposition in this campaign, its aims 
and plans, must be diametrically opposed 
to continued Liberal success in this con
stituency.

From this time on the campaign is likely 
to be a lively one. The delegates chosen 
last night will meet tomorrow evening and 
nominate their standard bearers, and a 
ratification meeting will follow. Begin
ning with that meeting the government’s 
side- of the case will be placed before the 
electors- The opposition has had the floor. 
It can but repeat now the material con
tained in the' speeches by Messrs, Ilazen, 
Mdnemey, Sproul and Mott, delivered 
last fall to small and wearied audiences 
in this county and elsewhere. The key
note of the opposition campaign will be 
the same—abuse of the Premier and the 
Attorney .General, and the presentation of 
the famous Hazen “platform,” containing 
the time-worn resolutions offered last ses
sion.

The government depends upon nq such! 
ammunition. It goes to-, the -country wiith*

M jNiii-WMg tjulged in by, thé opposition press, 
jppèatnt that the voters gimply refuted _to 
tie iguided by the party of accusation, be-' 
lieving it to be wholly untrustworthy. 
The like will happen again.

The opposition does not even attempt 
to prove that -the acts of the administra
tion have not been creditable and in the 
best interests of the province. With the 
exception of the Muskoka lands—in refer
ence to which they have been answered 
repeatedly—the opponents of the govern
ment do not assail its policy. They spend 
time and ink seeking to create the im
pression that the leaders in whom- the 
lieople again and again have shown their 
confidence, are untrustworthy. The men 
who are attacked are citizens of whom 
the province is proud and whom it has 
honored above most of their fellows.

When some matter of great importance 
to the province comes up for discussion—' 
the Fishery Award for example—Mr. 
Hazen and. the Sun say New Brunswick 
does not need 4he money, or is not en
titled to it, or “it Would only be more; 
money for the government to squander.”

But when and where has the govern
ment squandered money? It is sought to 
obtain for the province and devote to its 
great and increasing needs, large sums 
from the dominion to which we believe 

age entitled. There is no doubt in the 
world that we require the money, and that 
the people’s representatives will dispose of 
it with wisdom.

For Big Values
Keep in Touch
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Wnv Somerville is now 
vassUrt* in Queens Co.

This gentlemen Is author
ized to receive payment for 
subscriptions tor either Daily 
Or Weekly Telegraph.
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as to warrant the belief that the full gov
ernment • ticket will receive a majority 
vote;

K can-

With Oak Hall.The leader of the. oppofciticn and the 
Sua clique have'made the usual mistake in 
the past few mon the of reckoning on St. 
John «ae a safe constituency for the opp> 
eit’.on, and to. this they have ad.d<\i. the 

The present local administration is cn- error of assuming that St. John is the

pwi. ^«-Brwwid, for mm, re»- in„ lh, T„rfu
Ône oi which fctande out prominently irjtration to power than it was at the ,1i>- 

et this time because of the energetic at- solution of the house in 1899 for the re
tention -recently devoted to a most im- tm-n of the Emmerson government and its 
portant Snatter by Premier Tweedie and supporters.
Attorney-General Pugsley. We refer to In the north there is a solid phalanx, 
their zeàloiM maintenance of provincial and we venture to predict that not an 
right». 'While Mr. Hazen and his organ, opposition member will be returned in 
the Sun,4iave sneered at New Brunswick’s R-eetigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland 
claims to fair treatment at the hands of; or Kent. In saying this, we are rot 1 ra
the Dominion in several matters of the .mindful of the boasts that are being made 
BtmOet gravity, the. local government has. by our friends of the opposition that they 
been actively at work seeking to obtain will defeat the premier in his own con
cur share of the-Sishery Award a matter «titnency. We credit them with the de- 
of twé” miffiiiis^-tàking steps to prevent sire, we deny them the power to carry it 
the redaction of New Brunswick s repré- jn{0 execution. In Restigouche the opposi- 
eentation in, tiflfe^edoral parliament, urging yon claim their ability to elect Mr. Albert 
6 leedjustmeet-of the Dominion subsidies Mott> b,lt the returns on the 38th will 
to an eqmtdje basis, and seeking to have ^ow that the Hon. c H LafiiUois, whose 
lifted from the province and the muni- ejection is conceded by well informed oy- 
cipabties the burden of expense attaching ^ with him by a good mi-
to the i^umistration of criminal justice, Mr H F McLatc(hej-, of Campbell-,

Great as-are the sums involved in the a gentleman who will make a splendid i 
fishery question and that of the subsidies, TeppeBentatlve
the matter of otir representation is no ess Westmoreland has been for mar.v years 
vital, aptpeah*é as it must to every eecor g,-OUJ13 local politics. In the
who looks beyond the present îour ie general élections honors were easy .each 
conditions vrhdeh may con ont us a ea 6 <ie electing two members. There should lx1 
years hence. The Premier and the A - ^ di|ffiCTl]ty jn d€feating Mr. w. y. Hum-
itorneyhSenrf^, as was announce tecen ^ jn present contest, and the fight- 
ly in lie T^pb, take the stand that ^ fae {or the Acadian candi.
New Brunswig» t «presentation was

! SïïpSÆ Z — - —. V, r *-S ,,...

m imr-rsr
.Unlit, of a reduction of the number of <*■ Alb^t and Km«e the govern- 
members from this province. ment 3tanda t0 Wln the ent’re ,loket4’ 1D

The Premier is a Neu| Brunawicker first fact in ,tx>th counbes chanopa are mmh 
last and aH the time. Others may say more favorable than in 1399 when the gov- 

representation is a" matter of no im- eminent swept these constituencies. In St. 
portance or that it is outsidé the range of John county there should be no difficulty 
his duty, but the tact remains that it is a in electing the Hon- A. X. Dunn and Dr. 
question of the highest concern to New Ruddick. Charlotte, which in 1899 returned 
Brunswick, and that Mr. Tweedie and the four government supportons in the face of 
Attorney-General deserve great credit for the heartiest fcind of a fight by the “Big 
the vijÿc 4sd: intelligence with which they Four,’’ is in no worse position than then 
have approached it. ' They might have and it would not surprise us if one of the 
rested upon theiî bàra and let the matter “Big Four” were to assise as a candidate 
go by. default- .That is -whgt Mr. Hazen in securing the victory, 
would We done. Bpt with the facts be- That leaves tile river counties. Queens is 
fore theta we are confident that the peo- admittedly sife. We say this advi-sedly, and 
plé iyÿl say Mr. Hazen would have been overtures have been made for a swap off 

' ~ ' hWtogi . ' which would alloue of the return of Mr.
If’our representation is cut down at all Hagen and his colleague in Sunbuvy 

we do not know where the matter will turn for an election by acclamation of the 
end. In ten ot-tWenty years the great (Hon, L. P. Fa iris and Mr. I. T. Carpen- 
growti of the west might reduce our ter. But the Hazen ticket will be allowed 
members to a pitifully small delegation at to work no such confidence game as that, 
Ottawa: for the friend» of the government intend

Had' the people of this province be- that Mr. Hazen and Mr. Glazier shall have 
lieved any such thing was possible, in the 
stirring days when the battle for and 

fought, the

\
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

An Oak Hall Sale is thoroughly satisfying—not a mere handful of gar
ments reduced, but hundreds.

We have re-energized the Jariuary business by giving buyers more than
one
and•oms,

they expect. v

We place the emphasis on Overcoats and Ulsters today.
S 5.00 Men's Overcoats now - S 3.90 - 9950 

10.00 
. 2.75

$15 00 Men’s Overcoats now 
18,00 Men’s Overcoats now - 

5.00 Men’s Ulsters now - 

8.00 Men’s Ulsters now 
10.00 Men's Ulstera now - 

5.00 Men’s Reefers now

7.00 Men’s Overcoats how 

8.00 Men’s Overcoats now - 5.50

6.50

4.50

4.90
any 10.00 Men's Overcoats now 

12 00 Men's Overcoats now -

6.00
3.008.00 y

we

T runks-Special Prices.Good-

But do the opposition leaders assist in 
forwarding our claims- in those matters? 
Not they. Fearing in advance the in
creased prestige which the Premier and 
the Attorney General will gain because of 
their activity in looking after the inter
ests of the province, the opposition news
papers, and Mr. Hazem’s spell-binders, in* 
vent new terms of abuse to apply to Mr. 
Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley, put forth the 
old insinuations in new terms, and re
hash last year’s chargee of extravagance. 
It matters not that these charges have 
been

■
| - f

When buying a trunk get a good one for the best is none 
too strong to withstand the hard wear of travel. If you 
make your selection here we can safely promise you the 
greatest value for your money at all times, but just now we 
offer exceptional values on all our trunks having marked 
them at special sale prices.

!

I

I

?
I

to be groundless. That 
of thing is the best am

munition the Hazen party has,
and now, as last fall, it is to be used. 
The people have heard the same cry be
fore, and they know now it means that 
the opposition hàs come into court with 
accusations which it cannot prove and 
which were never made with any idea of

shown
1sort Flat Top Trunk, marbleized Iron 

covering, deep tray, well bound. 
Special pilées, $i 50 to 2.25.

lug, two trays, 32 ab1 34 inch only.
Special prices, $3 85, 4.20.

Steamer Trunks, heavy canvas 
covering, iron bottom damps and 
binding. Spedal price, $3.75.

Steamer Trunks, heavy canvas 
covering, brass damps and bind
ing, linen lined, two leather straps 
and deep tray. Spedal price, $5.45.

iron bottom, brass damps and bind
ing and lock, deep tray.

Spedal prices, $3.40 to 4 10.

Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, 
Iron bottom, brass lock, brass 
damps and binding, deep tray, two 
straps. Spedal prices, $4 00 to 4.65:

Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, 
brass lock, brass damps and bind-

1

i '
Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, 

iron bottom and roller, iron 
• lamps and binding, brass lock and 
deep tray.

confidence, both because.of what it b£e 
done and what it proposes to do. It lafe- 
eents to the people pUm» »f vital, import
ance'to the province. To the unsupported 
accusation» of the opposition it replies 
with a record of progressive and able od- 
fliimitratito of thet country’s affairs, and 
proposals to recover for the province its 
share of the Fishery Award, to guard our 
representation at Ottawa against reduc
tion, to secure a readjustment of the 
Dominion subsidies which will increase the 
income of the province by nearly 4150,000, 
and to transfer fopon the province and 
municipalities to ike Dominion the expense 
of the administration of criminal justice.

These are questions the importance of 
which no amount of abuse of individuals 
c»n lessen. Nor will opposition abuse of 
the government hide the fact that Mr. 
Hazen’s campaign, lacking, as it does, a 
vital issue calculated to arouse keen inter-

our
presenting evidence in support of them.

These tactics aie more in evidence in' 
St. John than elsewhere. They represent 
the policy of the Foster remnant of the • 
Conservative party in this constituency,! 
the wreck of a party weakened and rent 
by strife and bitterness, but still making 
the same ruinous sort of campaign, with 
defamation as its chief weapon.

Mr. Hazen is not only opposed to 
everything the government has done, but 
to what it proposes to do. 
thought that the electors are asked to 
consider plans which the government puts 
forward—definite plane in regard to mat
ters of great importance—and that its 
leaders may gain credit for them, leads 
Mr. Hazen and the Sun to wildly con
demn these plans in advance. The elec
tors will soon decide whether the cam
paign of invective and inuendo in which 
the opposition engages is as worthy of 
support as the past work and outlined 
plans of the government.

The Hazen party showed its hand com
pletely last autumn when its leaders, be
lieving the elections et hand, sought to 
arouse throughout the country enthusiasm 
over thedr cause. Their campaign fell flat, 
but it sufficed to show clearly the sort of 
fight they intended to make then and are 
making now. Their plan may be summed 
up very briefly—“Abuse Tweedie and 
Pugsley”—that is all there, was of it. That 
is all there is of it today. •

The government’s record is not to be 
set aside by expletives and insinuations 
hurled at the Premier and the Attorney 
General. The voters know how each de
partment has been administered, and how 
an advanced, aggressive policy has pro
moted the interests of all the industries 
of the province. Nor can the opposition 
by vicious efforts to discredit the Premier 
and the Attorney General, lessen the im
portance of their stand in regard to the 
Fishery Award, the Dominion subsidies, 
the cost of administering criminal justice 
and the matter of keeping intact our re
presentation at Ottawa.

Abuse of the government neither lessens 
the strength of the government’s position 

hides the weakness of the opposition.

Special prices, $2.25 to 3.10.

Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks,
-, 1

GREATER OAK HALL,
t '

SCOVTL BROS. & CO.King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

The mere

in re-

Mr. Sproul’s measure, and now we (have 
the Sun editor’s. It is suspected that the 
editor's admiration for Mr. Sproul is in
creased somewhat iy the fact that neither 
of them ever visited New York. But can 
the Sun man scold the people of Kings 
county into sharing his view of Mr- 
Sproul? That is the question.

The governing board of ,th« Boys’ Indus
trial Home decided yesterday not to appeal 
from the Supreme Court decision that the 
Mayor cannot overrule the Chief Justice.

boat as will be necessary if the bridge pro
ject is not to be considered' for ten or 
fifteen years, or for the longer period 
represented by the woriring life of the pro
posed ferry boat. »

jS

The United States now supports nine 
Revolutionary pensioners, 1,528 from the 
war of 1812, 15,677 from the Mexican war, 
735,789 from the "civil war, and 398 Spanish 
war veterans.

the fight of their lives, and there is every 
probability of a strong ticket such as that 
mentioned in our news advices, namely 
Messrs. Harry Harrison and Dr. James 
Peake, converting the slim opposition ma
jority of the last election into a larger 
opposition minority. In York the govern
ment members are assured of election. I11 
Carleton county, if the Liberals will bury 
their factional differences, the victory ol 
1899 can he repeated, otherwise there may 
be more than two tickets in the field and 
thé result no man can foresee, as the vote

The

Possibly before a boat is ordered it 
would be well for the city to ascertain 
promptly and definitely what proportion 
of the cost of a bridge would be assumed 
by the C- P. R., the Intercolonial and the 
Street Railway Company respectively. In 

which will be done between this time and discussing the bridge plan heretofore, it
always has been assumed that these com-

est throughout the province, is doomed 
to failure here and elsewhere.

The government’s campaign, the active 
work of which was begun last evening, 
opens in a manner which leaves scant 

to doubt the result. The united work

against Confederation was 
verdict would have been against instead 
of for it. The spirit of the B. N. A. act, 
according to the general view, and doubt
less the legal view also, Was that the num
ber of-members given to us by it should 
be thé •minimum. No decrease was fore
seen. No each pow-ibility was entertained. 
The $éw West Was something then un
foreseen, on<L it is certain that 
then contemplated conditions which might 
cut otie’Tefetitoatation in half, diminish 
our ùjÉaenèe r‘ffi thie national council and 
cause repeated rearrangements of con- 
stitueaflee here which would be awkward 
beyond conception.

It may be that to deal fairly with the 
provinces under changed conditions, the 
IB. N. -A. »ct, will have to be amended. 
In any .case the present is the time to 
raise this question, before the thin edge 
of the -Wedge has ' entered, and for recog
nizing tfiesjmportance of doing so, and 
devoting their time am} talent to the work 
Premier Tweedie and the Attorney-General 
will receive from the people the credit 
which" is their ’due In spite of the cry of 
envious-0etrrç:tqrs. „
Jt ds .wellotq. togqerober that while Mr. 

Hazen- and his -led-eaptains were touring 
the country assailing the government, its 
members were silently preparing to take 
firm ground in defence of the rights of 
Jthe province,
great sums to which it is entitled and 
whidr $£4id' tie applied to its needs.

TKT POLITICAL outlook.

9 9 è
A gentleman whom the Sun proudly an

nounced as an opposition candidate in 
York cotmty makes hasty denial. He also 
eaye he is his father’s son, not Ms father’s 
father, ae the Sun had it.

The Sun continually holds Premier 
Tweedie and Attorpey General Pugsley up 
to ridicule a a political nobodies, as men 
without convictions, while it "never, ceases 
to laud Mr. Foster, aays the Fredericton 
Herald. Funny is it not, that the lenders 
of the local government airways secure 
election in their native counties, while 
Mr. Foster is ever on the tramp looking 
for a constituency, and has been uncere
moniously bowled out of this province*.

* * »

The uneasy Sun complains that1 the gov
ernment has “sprung” the elections upon 
the country. That is a strange cry con
sidering that the Hazen organ accused 
the administration of “postponing” the 
contest three months ago. The opposition 
campaign is now six months old. If. they 
are not ready by Feb. ‘28 it will not be 
because they have not beaten the tom
tom long enough in advance. The Sun 
does not like the outlook, that’s all.

room

February 28 is likely to dispose of Mr. 
Hazen and the Conservative clique behind 
him for a long time to come, and that, 
from the liberal standpoint, is a “consum
mation devoutly to be wished.”

panies would contribute so largely to the 
expense as to make the city’s, burden in 
connection with the enterprise compara
tively light, in view of the advantages to 
be gained- It would be well to have the 
companies on record, in which case the 
practicability of a bridge in the near 
future may be discussed more intelligently 
than it can in the absence of such know
ledge. Mayor White, it is understood, 
will make inquiry on this point from the 
C. P- R. people when he goes to Montreal, 
a few days from now. Before the board 
of works can decide upon the kind of 
ferry steamer required, they should first 
know where the bridge matter stands.

.-•m3
no one

The Sun neglected to make public the 
name of the “prominent Liberal” who was 
quoted in its news columns yesterday- It 
would not liave injured the yarn a bit to 
have put it in the editorial columns along 
with the other matter written by the same 
author.

would Ibe of a personal character, 
government membens carried Victoria last 
election and can repeat the operation in 
three weeks from today. In Madawaska 

adtvices are that Mr. Baker, one of the 
government candidates, will be elected, the 
contest really being between the present 
government memlber and Mr. iLaFortot, 
the opposition member.

Such in detail is the political outlook in 
New Brunswick at the outset of the cam
paign, and, so far as the best advices wnich 
The Telegraph has been able to gather in
dictate,the return to power .with an unim
paired -majority of the government led by 
the Hon. L. J. Tweedie is a practical cer
tainty. The returns of the 28th inst. we 
are satisfied will not vary this forecast ot 
the general elections of 1903. In the interim 
there are busy days for the friends of the 
government-

THE CATTLE EMBAR60.
By an order in council passed at .Ottawa 

Friday the embargo on Canadian cattle 
coming to St. John -over the C. P, JR-, 
through Maine, was removed. Stock may 

be shipped from any part of Canada

our

now
over the Canadian Pacific to any port on 

f this side of the border, but our cattle 
cannot be shipped from Portland1 to Great

Westmorland Liberals will nominate 
four straight party men. 
hopes in that county were dissipated by 
last night’s meeting in Moncton, lion. 
C. W. Robinson and Mr.' A. B. Oopp, the 
present Liberal members, will head the 
ticket, and it will win.

Mr. Hazen’s

Britain.
The C. P. R. will now resume the 

carrying of this freight to St. John over 
its own hne. There never was any good 
reason why the business should have been 
interrupted, but the British authorities 
could not see it in that light and much i 
time has been lost. The shipments have 
been handled so successfully by the In
tercolonial, however, that St. John has 
not felt the embargo severely. The Grand 
Trunk cattle will continue to reach St.

• John by the government road, and the 
business is in a most promising condition. 
Already the number of animals shipped 
ie twice as great as it was up to Febru
ary of last year. The advantages of the 
port have been made known widely and 
as both Boston and Portland have been 
out of the cattle business for months and 
may not be permitted to begin operations 
for some time, St. .John no doubt will 
retain a great measure of the increased 
trade diverted to this point by the closing 
of the ports of New England. This is a 
record year for the winter port.

I

NOTE AND COMMENT.N

The outlook for the opposition in York 
is extremely dismal.

The unwonted silence of the lately nomi
nated Mr. J. D. O’Connell, of Kings, gives 
rise to the haunting fear that he may be 
writing a campaign speech in a single 
sentence. If he does, the Sun editor will 
priât it and say it is literature. Anything 
goes, so long as it’s “against the govern
ment.’’

Mr. J- D. Chipman, of St. Stephen’ told 
a Herald representative this morn mg Idiot 
under no conditions would he be a candi
date in the approaching provincial elec
tions. He sai<> he had so informed his 
friends in Charlotte some time ago,, and 
his decision is irrevocable,. .lie expects 
to be absent from the province'on private 
business during the campaign, and would 
not even be home to vote. Mr. Chipman 
-beaded the opposition ticket in Char- 
lotte in the last election, and his refusal 
to stand again will be a serious blow to 
his party .—Fredericton Herald.

Audi still there is no reliable report con
cerning the “main body.”

nor

ORGANIZED FOR VICTORY. There is a rumor that Edward Blake, 
M. P., will re-enter Canadian politics.

and' to recover for it the The first real work done by the govern 
ment forces during the present campaign 
in St. John city was

THE OPPOSITION’S WEAK CASE.
which has been

...
Mr. Hazen will in all probability be 

called upon in March to form a govern
ment.—The Sun.

The Saint John Sun is still attempting 
to tell Liberals how they should vote.

The campaign 
recommenced by the opposition, con-

that of 
the LiberalMonday evening, when 

ward meetings were held and dele
gates to the convention - of Wednesday 

At Monday night's

It is, as was
last fall, one of

tains no surprises, 
the . campaign of 
abuse directed againet the government

The ^ssolution. of the Legislative As 
eeiribly of (Now iBrunawiok has naturally 
turned1 the' priblie attention to provincial 
poïitiee^aiÿl -the general topic of conversa
tion on. fie streets is the outlook for the 
eupcew of-the candidates on the 28th n- 
BUnt.-'Here in :St. John che opposition 
will make à desperate fight to defeat the 
present government members and the col
league who will be chosen by the conven
tion made up of "delegates for the selection
of which ward meetings are called for from poWer by mere accusation, no mat- 
IMond^y evening psf-t. For the past two or ter j|OW disreputable or how often re- 
three elections St. John has -been har.l plated are 
fighting gAmd in provincial campaigns, aa accusers
but tliyre is,no reason to snpiioee tiiat the without evidence 
government ticket, backed up as it will be insinuate—for
by the" prestige of the great Liberal vie- rather than assert, and they fight shy of 
tory of.4909». wilL be.deftatod. In 1JS9 the definite charges for which they could be 
oppositjtosjgÜeië (were confident of. carry- held ;to account. To the Sun in particular 
Mg th^^làjhenéy. -buf three ' govern- this applies.

~ j'.-ifete then, elected, and the- By: »• an ! overwhelming 
fourthjipfeated by a very narrow majority..
Since and its diveiwe inter
ests ht#e Tré-pved such- intelligent WiHid- 
grationî:4wlltoti»i--*w«*<h« administration

Wherç? Not in Fredericton. The Sun 
made some such prophecy before the lust 
contest, and after it the only thing Mr. 
(Hazen was called upon to do was to ex
plain what had hit him.

Mr. Fred Sproul should now go to the 
front and tell the people of Kings county 
wliat he has ever done for them.

* * *

Mr. Hazen’s “platform” was printed 
again on Saturday, but it was followed by 
no sign of a popular upheaval.

' night were chosen, 
meetings the attendance, the personnel, 
the spirit displayed and the selections 
made make it clean* thajt in this constitu-

leadere. That Mr. Hazen, his lieutenants, 
and his newspapers are following the old 
lines is proof of the weakness of their

f:
We print in another column an inter

view with Attorney-General Pugsley in 
reference to a foolish article published by 
the Sun distorting his connection with 
the proposed construction of a dam on 
the St. John river. Dr. Pugsley, it ap
pears, was not one of the originators of 
the plan, and was assured that no legis
lation would be sought from the govern
ment of which he is a member. He was 
given to understand, also, that the most 
amide provision would be made for the 
free passage of Jogs through the dam. More
over the interests of New Brunswick 
lumbermen will * be guarded in case the 
federal government should grant .the char
ter which may be o^ked for. The inter
view exposes thoroughly the Sun’s at
tempt to twist a simple, business matter 
into political capital.

ency the Tory clique behind Mr. Hazen is 
confronted by the united strength of the 
Liberal party. There is no doubt as to 
what that means in St. John.

The party here is now organized for vic
tory. The unanimity, the snap and vigor 
displayed Monday evening are signs of a 
signal success on November 28. The men in 
attendance at the ward meetings were the 

who have carried St. John for the

.The Conservatives in St. John county 
have not yet heard from “the thirty” 
who met last autumn in Fairville to choose 
the second man of the much-heralded 
county ticket. A gentleman named 
Neeve is said to be the last person men
tioned as a possible running mate for Mr. 
F. M. Anderson.

case.
No political party worthy of the name 

was ever overthrown by such tactics. No 
government which has done for New 
Bruimwick as much as the Tweedie gov
ernment has done for it can be driven

As to what the Liberals of St. John 
will do, the Sun, it is clear, is the worst of 
prophets-.*WHAT KIND OF FERRY BOAT?

Six votes stood between Mrf Ilazen and 
private life last time. A dangerously 
small margin, that of the leader in Sun- 
bury.

The kind of ferry steamer St. John 
needs depends somewhat on whether or 
not we are to have a bridge a few years 
hence. If all thought of a bridge' during 
the next, twenty years is abandoned— 
which, we take it, will not be Wie case— 
the service would demand a boat consider
ably more costly.than if. in the course of 
a few years, nurit of tiie heavy traffic 
were diverted to a bridge over Navy 
Island.

A ferry steamer is needed badly 
A steamer would be necessary even if the 
bridge were built, but not the same sort of

the attacks, as long
into court And now it is said Mr, Miles E. Agar 

is the man who is to tempt fate with Mr. 
F. M. Andenson in the county. Some men 
are horn great, some achieve greatness, 
otliere have greatness thrust upon them. 
And still others miss it altogether by be
coming opposition candidates in St. John 
county in a year like this.

The editor of the Sun reasserts his ad
miration for Mr. Fred. Sprout We had

- *r

go men
Liberal party in the past. Their presence 
and their acts are a complete answer to 
the Tory assertions that there would be 
defections from the party here, and tiiat 
men of strength had derided to oppose the 
Tweedie government and work for Mir. 
Hazen and the Conservative ring which 
puts him forward and keeps him going.

No doubt many of the voters and work
ers who took pant in the work of organtza"

to support what 
they insinuate Government conventions are announced 

as follows: Kings county, at Hampton 
nest Thursday; Queens, Gage town, Thurs
day; Carleton, Woodstock, Thursday.

Sometime this week Mr. Hazen will. 
. inflict upon the community some of those' 

speeches which flie Globe, a wliile ago, so 
happily described aa •“boiled sawdust.”

! vote at
the list election the people of 
the province expressed their approval of 
the administration, in the face of the 
abuse and vilification of individual» in-

ment
now
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TBt GOOOSPEEO case. I ONE LIFE LOST'l E1F11. P. B, 
~~ TRAIN BOUND FROM MONTREAL HERE.

USHTER HOUSE ' 
COMMISSIONERS 

APPROVE THE SITES

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. BIG. IMPROVEMENTS
^ra,aai?^ÈÉlwP^ 1,|i * 'MI-BTlffil#
anti will occupy it after May 1.

Canon Maynard died at Windsor (N. 8.)
Saturday, aged 88 years. He wa« the old
est Kpistopal clergyman in the diocese of 
Nova Scotia.

George H. Waring, jr., of this city, has 
been appointed chief engineer of the 
Standard Oil Company’s fleet, carrying 
petroleum between New York and Japan.

The Governors of Industrial Home 
Decide Not to Appeal.

They Decide at Meeting Monday to Ac- forward Wheels of Engine Took a Siding While Driving ;.w 
fftîTÆ’S Wheels Kept to Main Line-Engineer Beaton DleattW^ 
Equipping institution Along Prison Lines | Injunes—Passengers Reached Here Last Night.

;r

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, President of 
Wk'.er Company Calls for Ten
ders for Laying Pipes—Electric 
Lights Soon.

v.yi

Forty-one births were registered in the 
city laJt week—21 boya and 17 girls. Four 
marriages were recorded and 12 burial per
mits issued.

Tile country market was poorly supplied 
on Saturday. Poultry was very scarce and 
fancy prices, were paid for the few chick
ens shown, Geese were’ scarce and brought 
as high as $1.40 each.

The nurses who graduated from the G. 
P. Hospital are el.gble to wear a gold 
badge'. Jt is like a small medal, and on 

side contains a picture of The hospital 
building, and on the reverse aide, the 
words, "Training School for Nurses,” with, 
a blank space for the graduate’s name.

The board ofr trade’a committee appoint- 
ed to consider the proposal "to dam the 
St. John river at Fort Kent mçt. Satur
day and decided to recommend that" the 
board put forth every effort to secure .de
feat of the till. "It was announced that 
Fredericton and Woodstock boards of 
trade and the Fredericton Boom Com
pany will assist in fighting the bill.

Rev. Austin K- de Blois, at one time 
principal of St. Martins Seminary, has 
been appointed to the pastorate of the 
First) Baptist church of Chicago. Rev. Mr. 
de Blois left Nova Scotia six years ago to 

the presidency of Shurfleif Col
lege, at Alton (111.), and then left the 
college to take up active work at Elgin 
(ML), whence he goes to Chicago.

W. M. Thurrot't, of Maugervillc, arrived 
in the city on Saturday and will appear 
as witness' this mpvaing in the exhmur.1- 
tion of Charles E. Beckwith, who was 
arrested in Amherst at instance of the 
Chemical Fertilizer Oorapniyy. Mr. ,Thur- 
rot* is (connected with the company. Con
cerning the political outlook in Sunbury, 
Mr. Thurrott enthuainslioally predicts a 
government victory.

All Three Proposed Abattoir Locali
ties Favorably Looked 

Upon.
The W. C. T. U. of Canada will short

ly present a petition to the dominion gov
ernment asking it to prevent the manu
facture and importation of cigarettes. I Rothesay Water and improvement Cotn- 
The petition is being largely signed.

>
Hon. William Pugsley, president of the

t
14 demolished. The first : '4MThe board of governors of the Boys’ onces practically

thought was for the fireman afld • Wte.
and a vigorous search began. .-Beaton was . 
found under a freight car, tihe engine seat 
jàifiTfned aerdæ his txxck1, aroti Ord was 
jxjirod unoonseioTifi from wounds in Itfad %t ? 
a,nd face. A physician on the train pen-. 
dered .the best eeryice he coQld. im^er g
.circumstances, and both men were carried 
to 'a ;rtweiling near by, "where further as- 
trieiance rivas given.

Engineer Beaton lingered through* the wf 
morning but at 1-23 o’clock he passed-. ...»

pany, has asked for tefiders lor digging -the
ticm.fi for the laying of the water pipet | Commission Specifies Attention to Suita* I Industrial Home met. .Monday in thc ifo one mùn,.Robert Beaton* of Mégantic,

tfo* Must Be Given to Their Satisfaction mayor's office to consider. t)ie situation in ^ mutilation ,to another,' Fireman Ord,
-Renort of the Board on the Past Year- re*,inl t0 thc Good-‘,Pfe'.I <W* ». W Uic oeouwt at Greenvi.Iè station, on the C. P.

: F I unanimous opinion of the board that, in 1 ^ Hdmlay forenobh, when the Montreal
Financial Statement. I view of tfie decision of the supreme I expre5S) Xo. 9, Conductor Perry, wfirch

court, that no other course can be adopted I Montreal Sunday evening and was dùk 
A- fprresppndent at St. Joseph’s Uni" I - The epmpany ba^f boyght thfediecessary I, At * annual meeting Friday after-1 but to receive the boy. The possibility I jiere 11.50 o’clock Monday morning, 

versify‘writes tinder date oFthe Gth' in*' water rights and ‘is* building a dam and j noon jot the slaughter house commissioners of appeal- to Ottawa was discussed, but ^ .partly derailed. Tile' train hauled by' 
"Father A- B.,OiNeill, who has beep con- I j. & Jar storage reservoir,pn: the I action wa* taken, on .the proposed, abattoir I ,fc w<g felt n0 good could be aoçom- bwo engines. Each locomotive wan of the

SSH’iSSloS r;ScSi^S£ P^Zy1 re^
all right again in the course of three or I ant, and the e.evation about 100 feet above Q,N ^ 0haiman Hay, Secretory ShaW. every good citizen is to obey the law. no K„K;neer Refit. Beaton, of Megatitie, re- 
four days'.” “ | j.1* VI“f«e. .*”• wlU be. a. syste,n of the I Thé schedule for monthly killing was:^ I other wa3 ope^ to the board but ceived such injuries that he died at 1.23

hrst order.- ’ ’ I cattle. Sheep. Calves. . .. The main object of the case o’clock. Fireman Garnett Ord, of Me-
1 he company has also purchased from M1iea. killed. killed, stibnussiou. ine mu n o j 4dom was badly cut about tfie head, and

falls for an Mmcry ........206 /.. was accomplished when the responsibility I h fit. first believed to ibe worse in-
intended | John atethurg^.. • g • was transferred from the chairman of the I ;urej than the engineer, stands a fair

M. G. Colline................. 30 . 6 6 I board to the court. rbh.roce of recover#'. A blizzard was raging
P. O’ConW.............. M ..................... I Iit 1iaJT1D8 betin derided that the reform- [at the time-m fact it had been «terming

611 272 12 I atoiy is now practically a penitentiary, to I all through -the previous mglht, .-
The houses arc in fair condition for the whitch all manner of criminals within the snowira 1 was “ - ' J & evpre«e

time of year- In veiy cold weather' it is ^ may be sent, it becomes necessary to seriously with the tr»,
almost impossible to keep them clean. equip the institution along thp fintis of a “"brii-ind time

Secretary Shaw read ^e-board’s annual pr-ison. For its immediate needs m that toe h » ’ ^ 'the etatkm. those
report, which is to be submitted to the direction, a committee vras appointed to A. i ^ vi^v =:mv ti„, ]mdi,ig en-
common council, as follows:- consider and estimate the cost ot such ^ ,deMv swerve round find crash into
To the Warden and Members of the Muntci- | changes as may be urgently required. The I SPPe » 7 rtandinv on a switch.

MrV&r CMy an“ C0UDty 01 penitentiary of tim province.i,-«Igrtjd
oéutlemen.’-Tlie commiWdnerS -of imblic by. fhe,dominion goveinment,. bpf track ploughed into the - snow and fell

slaughter houses tor the. city amt.county, ot formater)-, up to now, has derived its I tracs, 1» >s
St. John submit their annual report for the I reTenue j'rbhi tiki " prbvintih and these I °w. , Ash xff the^ 'hC 2nd 01 JaM,a”y' mummies ftipm which inmates are

» 627.70 sent ; therefore' *e qi^tion of by .whom trLn wan stormed..
150.00 j the cost must, be met ((DÇnds on the LILT ers oi the d.,-, (W> ware

sentqnce. The mapubers.pf the board felt thelr eeato, but, it, the
t^t ft.hose boys who ip ordinary course « deeper and diner-the shock
of cventsv might W been *nt to the .barely'felt, indeed in the latter Cat. 

,im 1B 1 PefliWiary, W. are dent to the reforma- breakfast was being served, the
■' | tory,' should be supported by a dominion ^eti.-were scarce distttrlbed. -

480.0# granl, , The general c<mdi>sion was that ^ majority, of the passengers hastened 
60.00 I from I whatever source it may be derived; and nm’ning forward, saav through

an increase in revenue must be obtained, ^ fimoke the two locomotives ly-
and this the board will at once take steps | the 0lf the track—one math

its pilot half buried in the wreckage of the 
freight car. The other lay in tlae ditch, 
a trail of uprooted enow behind her and, 
iike her leader, «battered and to all appear-

A railway accident, resulting in death

Captain Murphy, of Yarmouth, Fri
day examined the following applicants for
certificates of masters: .J. E. MioLean, St. I to be established early in the coming 
John (coasting), Wm. II. MalK1)'. S-- | nier. Tihe irench will tie one and a half 
John (inland) f H. 1). l'erris, St. Jo n j mÜ€ lon The iron pine has bee»., or-, 
(coasting.) All three passed. I ^ {Jm Scatl3Ild.

of jht. eompany’s -water,àÿkhem,. which is

one

if*aavoç, , , ■ s
Among those wluo assisted in the search ^ 

for the men were Walter H. Golding, of 
the Globe sbaC; Fen Parker, Wan. Merritt 
and Wm. Gillespie ot St. John, ell of 
whom were returning from tfie .^tontreal,,; ; -jo 
races. Otiher -pasengers wer^ Mrs, Grit-,.. ...n 
fiths, wife of the euperinterident “of the 
Allan Line, St. John, and twoflidiCs bOupd 
for Halifax to take the ‘Allan hner.-IWih-' 
ian for England.

Word wu’s sent to Brown/ville and- a „ ■ - - 
(wrecking train left for the scene of the ale- r.,„ 
cident, and was busy in Clearing away the 
wreckage wlien the .passengers ldft late in 
the afternoon • for this city, Where they ar
rived at 8.30 o'clock.

Sirpt, Obonic said Monday night that the 
front truck wheels of. the leading engine 
were off the t ruck on the irft bond side, 
and bad been running so for some time.
When the first left hand torn out was 
reaChhd the truck wheels took the sidHOg, > 
<while: the driving. wheels kept the main 
track. This resulted in the engine. bring . 
turjiril around' and thrown over. The storm 
was (lib 'worst of tiro season. : *én- •’ 1
era.1" till over the .province, bat bas now 
abated.

-.1

At a récent meeting of the Fenian Raid , . . , ,,
Veterns’ Association, Lieut.-Colonel Blaine I Mr. Taylor land below the 
was deputized to bring to the attention of electric power station, and it is 
the provincial government the associa- m the near future to provide an electric 
tion’s wish that grants of land be con- bating system for the village- 
ferred on each of those who took part in ‘Several new residences are to be ready 
repelling the Fenian invasion. Colonel for the coming season, and this charming 
Blaine yesterday presented the rtiatter to summer resort is moving ahead quite 
the local government here, a^d it will be | rapidly. , 
given consideration.

* i uo

J ltd

GOOD CATTLE BUSINESS,assume B. F. Pearson, M. P. P., of Halifax; Mr.
Shields, vice-president of the Dominion 
Iron & Goal Company (V Glaice Bay, and 
F. IV. Sumner visited tiw »ii weds ait st. I Expeeted the C. P. R. Will Begin
Joseph’s (’olk-ge on Satuftisiy, aù çoirapany I r # T • J? 7
with Mr. Lodge. The company, has com-I Bringing TheflX fpOW—Some Ship-

m*ed jminping ^ groftf»vof Hve -weHt*, And I . ^ 1L
the W'ittg wperaiions are. still .going 011. 1 ITI6nlS«
The 23rd well is now heih& AtAlc—Monc- j 
ton Times.

{ i n

1902i .... -
Jan. 2 To cash in Ôank of N. B..

1 Now that the state of Maine c.n.ttle era- I jjjjy ^cash‘ from county it.reas-
batréo' has been removed, stock shipments I Urer............  .. ........... •

FVlward McLean, 18 years of age, resid- I to tixi^ -.port’ will recommence over the C. I Oct.«21. To cash trom cou-niy treas 
at tlie Wellington House; Marsh | p. R. ■ urer

bridge, v-aH discovered Monday afternoon
to lx* suffering from smallpox. The house I ceived oftioial notitica/rion, and laat evening .
w^1 immedia-tfly qiva^an^jined, aaid placard' j could not say :ho-w âoon cattlé may be ex-- j Doc. 3\. • secretly P..
ed, and the man was removed m the I pcoted but the twOïk; of fontiardmg them' | Expense, visits, Iegàl, printing, rent, 
ambulance to. tl\e isolation hospital ‘Mon- j will probably begin ait once; and matters 
,day night. The pàriênt liasIncveriSecti tac-1 wij assume the same character as previous 
cmnited and it is believed he contracted J to lhe‘ embargo, 
the disease- from the last smallpox patient,

)• U v

72.71

631.67 •;ang ;
Engineer Beaton had but reioenily re

turned to wbrk on thé C. P. B.. CE$e woe 
married. Fireman Ord is a eon trf J.
C. Ord, mechanical superintendent of the
division.

Dominion Express Agent Daniel Sheedy, 
of Montreal, was in the baggage çar and re
ceived a Ibad shaking up. He stayed at 
the Grand Union Hotel Monday higiht.

" •. ‘«t ’ - :-!F-

■Sufiiorin.icndcnt OboiTuo has not y ft re- j
Cr.

of tins wce3v having been v^ry heavy in 
Word hïLs. 'heen received

217.33
un

Jan. 2. Cash in Bank of N. B.. .. 6.34.82 I to secure
that vitioi'ty. 
from the scene of the lumbering, opera- 

the Tchèque tlialt the storm of
The shipments by the I. C. R. are not

Mr. Stock, of Erin street, with whom he I like y 1» decrease as it is thought the I Your oommisloners
associated after the. latterts return from Grand Ti-unk will likely continue to de- sites for housra I
tlie lumber woods. Mr. Sto<*-k has alb out I HVer cattle to this road. I to be built The inspot^tor made .20» visits |?
rck.*overed, and expects" to be discharged | tanin of almu-t 900 cattle, delayed, by [ to the houses du ring tlie year âmd made ex- I

fbe OheTrAM «nrvrxr ûtnrmq rpaehed here I aminaÜon of carcases and viscera as- follows: Ithe (ju«<.e„ snow storms reached here „ 6>53s. sheep, 7.162: calves, 702: pigs,
by the I. C. R. at noon Saturday, rne I 1; a total 'of 14,223.
shipment is for the steamer Mont tort. I The books and accountable been audited I 

Shiooine Notes- I There arrived yesterday afternoon a by Commissioners J. HJkftkaaa M- Singiftg Street RffllwaV MotOfman
ompping iiuio» I .__. / wl j I agher, a copy Of itihedr rèpOrt)t#bm« rittaetted. loo J ■ , t |HxA

Powey, Feb. 9-The British schooner Nel- I °f trains of ^ a large n,um- aU Q[ which is respectfully embmitted. DlSCOVered ill New York and I Steamer KnOWfi Here IS lOWed IfltO
lie Captain Stebblns, from Cadiz via Fayal, I her of sheep were expected last night. I Youj^ tmly, i/hwimivm 1WTT | _ . „ ,^ I Taken in Hand. I Boston Harbor.

was encountered, during which one of the j ^ ^ T ,, , . 0 ^.-J. ^ # I Thé auditors report is fouOwS.^-* - ,,
washed overboard and Jibboom | leave here. In qil about 2,(100 head of j w tee unaeraigneia, rep'dit that irè bate I Lhïhe Adaim, the singing motonman dis-1 xhd steamer -Usher, Captain Cana, well

Torto, oWrfi eovem. by Wrtliain G. Stewart while rid-. kmm* at this port, w* tewed into Bos-

Annapolis, Feb. 9-Brigt. James DaJey sail- | number more than 800 head. land 8ml .the same .rorrrt'te'ifl!:'"’"’ “w ’ ’ ‘ * fivg' dm the front plaitform. .of a îuntli I ton harbor ]ast Wednesday morning by
The steamer Concordia, of the. Dtoaldd - aâStotoîwtW^ttWiid "jh^rder. I avenue surface car last nveelk, . yeetenlay. I steamer Sylvania, of the-Canard hn«,

son line, is awaiting her live stock and I , . J. H, FRÿriKvi:: (• ... I passed the examination at the American I of her nroneller
expects to sail for Glasgow this afternoon | MIClfAlsL GÀX.lAo4lER, I jirhool of Opera anil is to take up a course ■ 'nlh 1

vr' '* ' * ' in light opera. Great things are expected
of hiin. He will attend (the school regu
larly every morning and work ou his car | mtfcTested in her reside in St- John. She

from- ■ Manchester (Eng.)

$1,392.15 
visited t;ho several A HEW BRUNSWICKER 

FOB OPERATIC STAGE,
tione on
Thu]*-■+<Laiy veiy fcvcrc in that region
ami the snail" fall was veiy heavy, about 
two leet on the level.—Fredericton Gleaner 
(Saturday).

ri>T : 1

THE USHER EE -t' vJ.f

SCHOOL BOARD, "IV . p
tomorrow.

; ■ -. - jS
i

Arbitration Over a Building—‘Some 
Matters of Detail.

The regular meeting of the board of 
school trustees was held Monday. There.

WELL KNOWN
TITORO LADY DEAD.

Mrs. Richard Craig Pusses Away-Mrs. Eliza 
Kaulbsch of New Glasgow Dead, Aged 91 
Years.

crew was 
and headgear carried away. '

were present Chairman A. ;1. lyueman,
.Superintendent H. S. Brhiges, Secretaryi . . *__
Manning, Trustees Mrs. Jaimes Dever, W.
W. XVhite, John Kedfe, Muchael GoU. Mr.
NaHi- and Robt. Maxwell. ; . . a:

The usual number of communications and ; ^ 
Ithe otlier business More the ‘board was, 
despatched with promptitude.

The building committee reported haring t'"' 
accepted R. Fitzgerald’s offer of $480 for> «4» 
repairs to La Tour school, Architect 
Kean’s plans for piping Dufferin school 
and placing therein electric bells, and P- 
Campbell’s offer for placing gas pipes in 
-the same school at a cost of $58.

There were two applicants; for the peri- - 
tion of janitor in the New Elm. street , '. 
school, Fred Scott and Isaac Carlin. A 
number of prominent citizen® recommend
ed the former as a man well suited to: the 
work and the board looked upon Mf. Car
lin as a good man also. Both applications 
were filed.

Miss Shaw, of the Victoria school,made 
application for leave of absence till tlie 
end of the present term, owing to ift

a«eomp«iiied by .a certifi- 2—.

ed on Saturday morning for the West In- 
dios (with lumber .shlpiied by Pickles & Mills.
Schoonér Ahnié' Pearl arrived on Tuesday
with a cargo of coal from the Joggtns mines. ■
Schooner Effort is loading lumber for St. 1 with 450 head of cattle. The steamer , ... m
John where it is to be transhipped tor, a 1 Mhntealml' of the Elder-Dempster line, is l Commissioner, jTinK. flraftgtt-a hriei re-,

an^S^l to *4- for Monmouth (Eng.) ÜÛ- ujon, ^of

_ _ „ , , . sheep. The Lake Ontario, of the Beaver [ VVestmonaud roads, was considered. It 1 , ■ . y invo ‘ s-'lxan a’ n u 1
h5£ rXre S:fhPornt ft. « Une, is also -expected to get awayrtonight provide,, that the Ration;'must meet VtX
The schooner reached here on January 2,1, I bound for Liverpool, and will take about I with the approval of the board of health I , ,
with a cargo of cottonseed, meat, etc., for I 300 head of cattle. All these steamers are I and common council. The section, was 1 Sra‘Tm-
WolfvUle, and took aboard general merchan- I al taking away full general cargoes. I adonted .
2M STS ÏÏSi-Krom Mdnday’s Daily Telegraph. | f^tion No. 3-“Ti.at thb board aW ap-| Wedding ,t Newcastle Creek. , ....................................... _................
He her Vroom left at noon for Port Qrevllle I * "*•* 1 I prov-e of" i"he site named -by Kané & Mc- I Newcastle <>eek, Fel>. 5—<A very pretty 1 get a hawser to the disab.ea steamer,
to look after the matter. I j|^£ |^£yy AMERICAN BOAT. I Grath in the county, knoWnns the Daroery I tvtidding took place at the residence ot wag on Saturday, and it was not until

property, provided that aB sanitary ar" I yr. and Mrs. John Robinson on ®ti" | hlondav that the boat ® ertiw of seven 
.... . . rangements meet' with the approval of the I nesdhy evening, the 7tli ult., when their . ' hawsers from

Portland Vexed Became the Calvin Austin I comnusionera. Adopted. I only daughter, Zilla Pearl, was united in I "ere onabl d „ ’
Will Go on St. John-Boston Route. 1 Region Nô. 4-‘"Thtit the board approve I mai;rjnge to Harry W. JPorter, of.Salmon the .Sylvania to the Lslier. Ihe Gunaiaer,

Of'the site named by Messrs. Cafritte, on I pfoélc. At 5 o'clock, to Inc strains ot | her prize, reached Boston harbor
Portland does not conceal the dieap>'l the Mnwh road, at or-nriir.- tii* McLean I Menctetofiori's. MVddiriglirareli, played by 

pointment which she feels at the au,-1 property, and .subject to Uie.same meas-1 >frs. J. P. Yeamans, thti bridal party en-
houncement that the Eastern Steamship I uves jtliat were applicable to the other I tOT(rt the parlor and took- their "places . i r D n.rlze flriranbe
Company's new steel c’faft, the Calvin J Claimants.” "Adopted- ^ I under anarch of evergreen. The nuptial I I. L, . S ’ .... -«i
Austin, now building at Wilmington I Oommisioner Berr$hien môried that I kn<>t waa tied by Rev.. W. J. Gordon, of I A lodge of the Order of Railway Uerks 
(Del.), for the Eastern Steamship Com-1 Messrs. Carritte and Kane & McGrath be I j^mseg. , I of America was organized ' in 'Monoton
pany., and the sister ship of tfie . Cover-1 notified that it they built houses on the I hridc was becomingly attired in a I Saturday liight- bv H. H. Jaimes, of St.
nor Dingley, of tlie Portland division, will I yisitfed by the commissioners in Janu- J gOTvn 0f cream eàsbmiere, with Chiffon and I John; The abject of the .order- is for 
be' placed on the Boston and St. John I ar>p ‘an evcry ,way satisfactory to the I triminings. She carried 'a white mutiuil profeotipn and advancement ,and
(N. B,), route. This information- coniis I -[)0ar(p that they would be granted licenses I Q;p,je an<( was attended by her cousin, Mrs. I social intoncoursd. The Moncton lodge
as a- great surprise to Portland people, I from v(.lr to year, provided that no public I Stanley M- Bailey,, while the-groom was.I starts with à nSèmbersliip of 19, and the
who understood that -tlie Austin was I pn>test jn regard to location be sent to I SUT,norted by Stanley M. Bailer. After the I officera elected Saturday night are as fei-
booked for the Boston-Portiand line to the llooard fnSide of 30 days. reception a'bountiful repast was partaken tows:- G. F. Orosdale, 0. G.; <tooi-ge Dav-

with her sister ship, the Governor | Commissiol1cr 1>rake moved that the lat- of_ ^ut 75 g^t, being present. idson, vice-C. C.: G- F. Hendreson, seerc-
ter clause from the word “provided” be | .j7]p bride was the recipient of many I taryatréasurer; Jdlin HUI. R- C.; H. A.

beautiful gifts, that of the groom (being a I Sleith, check clerk; E. D. Allen, assistant 
The Baptist | C- O. J. J. McKenzie, Camille Surette

auditors.—Moncton

Ti'urp^§.>Febl4-(SiriMl)>#46w:ife 

of Richard. Craig died Saturday night, 
aged 73 years. She leaves two daughters 
and three sou»—lira. S, B. Kent, Ottawa; 
Mrs. E. C. Henderson, Truro; ex-Mayor 
A- J. Uraig, Pictou;. Andrew, Thompson’s 
Ijandiing (B. C.), and R. T. Craig, Truro- 
Her death was preceded by her son Harry 
a few months ago. ,

The husband of deceased is one of the 
oldest men in Colchester county. He is 
clKtinnan of the school commissioners, an

Thé Usher hails from Grenock,’ and is 
owned mostly in Nova Scotia, though some

was on a voyage
Providence (R- I.), with coal, and

high sea.
It was about 60 miles off Sable Island 

that the Usher was sighted, and the Oun- 
ard liner hove to and awaited a chance to

VTiMft

ex-mayor, and falther of the temperance 
movement in Truro.

The body of Mrs. Eliza Kaulbach, who
through

-j»- L.

Ïdiefl at New Glasgow, , passed 
Truro Saturday ftir inienneiit at Mus- 
quodoiboü- Deceased was 91 years of-age. 
fcjhe leaves four daughters and three 
—Mrs. Amelia 1É*6ai^n,' N^w "Glasgow; 
Mrs. J«mé LaHtr90ii,"^eimteke'- 3Ü-s. Jessie 
Farnhamv Brockton; Mrs- Tufts, Malden ; 
Henry Kauiback, Upper Stewiaicke; 

- (îhai’les, Malden, and William, of the 
•western States- She was a sister of Wil
liam lAytOn, of Musquodoboit, and an 
aunt of" Professor Joseph Layton, of N<*w- 
castle (N. ii.) > .,■

The Battle line steamer Hlmera was dam
aged at New York on Saturday by the 
steamship El dd, drifting broadside into 
her.sons

h.ea jtjk; ' lo
cate , Doctor. Baj'ard. ijjftwr-e . -K|§

Policeman and Littlekt Girl.
“The nicest man I ever saw,”

Said Little Nan to me,
"Is tfhe one who stands outside our school, 

When we!re let out at' three. . -

wdtliQUt accident. was

granted without pay^. In l^ke matter $£ 
temporary supply it was decided to appoint 
Miss1 Seely, a former teaibker.

.Mi^s Whittaker, an aflsietnnb in "the 
high adiool, asked ifor an increase t>f salary, 
oouehiag her request in language not 
wholly, pleasing to thé board. The leltjer 
was filed. . t, " , - -

Correspondence was read tibm R. J. 
Armstrong relative to thé nine years' lease £ 
oif the playgrounds dn connecfcioo with &t, ■»... 
Malachi’e school, which lease expire - -A> '

Feb. 15. Mr. Armstrong,,a^ted that 
the 'buildings on the lot 'be appraised, hia ^ ^
appointee in ithe matter being J. MqB.
MoiTison. The school board- decided to - *
have J. H. Doody look after . their inter
ests, he and Mr. Albrrispn the
third man. .. , . . iVjTa

Secretary Planning’s report showed the 
enrollment of inipils in the VdHouh eehoolâ 
for January to .be 6,734* of whodi 3r28o 

l>oys ami 3,448 girls. The daily aver» . 
attendance was 5,753, or 85 per cent»

.c.
“He’s dressed just as the soldiers are, 

He wears, gold buttons, too.
And he sthnds up so proud and straight, 

The way the sol «liera do.

"He always says, ‘<%me, little kids, - 
I’ll take you cross the street," and 

I guess ’cause I’m the littlest girl 
He always holds my hand.

"•And all the cars ahd horses etop—
He’s so big they don’t dare 
To say ‘Get up,’ and drive ’

Because he’s standing therè.

"He makes believe tô chase the boys,
And shakes his fist, and then 

He laughs and laughs, and they all come 
A scampering back -again.

"Sometimes he pats me on the head 
And says ‘Ho! little girl.

You going to wait till Christmas 
To cut me off that curl?*

Presbytery Arranging Summer School.
The Presbytery of St. John intends hav

ing a . — j
day school teachers in the city, from July 
22 to 31, and Proî. George W. Pease, of 
Springfield, and Rev. Prof. Faulkner, of 
Pine Hill College, Halifax, will be brought 
here' aa leading instructors. An attractive 
programme was drawn up at a meeting ot 
the committee yesterday afternoon, and 
will be published shortly.

Special rates lor entertainment of those 
who attend, While in the city, will be ar
ranged. This line of work is being follow
ed by all tlie presbyteries in the hynod of 
the Maritime Provinces—the training of 
teachers in modern methods- The Presby* 
teiy of Halifax will have a school at the 
allege At the same time as the school is 
being conducted in St. John.

summer school for training of tSun run 
Dingley.

According to the latest imormation, 
Portland will not see the new steamer at 
all, iiti she will probably run direct be
tween the two points. It is expected that 
she will go on the service about June 1.

This new arrangement will' mean that 
the propeller steamer St. Croix, wlpch 
has always done the direct work^ between 
Boston a-nd St. John, will be placed in 
the coastwise service, and will take the 
place of the steamer Cumberland, wreck- 

collision. The St.

on
struck out- 

Commissioner theFrink seconded gold watch and chain
amendment and the motion accordingly I w],ere the bride lias Queen organist | and W. F
carried. I for several years, pre’sented a Bible tto her. I TimCs.

" ------ «-»■»" J ^£r arui Mrs. Porter will remain at their j -------
present residence until spring.

Sears

Probate Court.
i , * The will of Peney Arlington Hampton 

Seed Fair and Shorthorn Sale at Woodstock, ^ ^hmtted to probate amt letters te*ta- 
A new departure this yeiar in the way I menfcary were granted to the widow, I«i- 

Delegafon in Town En Route to of exhiibition will be made Ib.v the Wood- bell a Teed Hampton, the exe<*ntnx and
..’hSVSU't «ï I England for Canadian Go,=,nm=ni I îr3£rÆ K? «°

"IKvEH-sy I„î*.*:S;rZv"s.s s
-Tbtoffozla Pickeriug Garrison in St. Nick- « ““"f service men’,1sf yt<id V> tlic .Canadian governm ^ fhg instaW ^ ^ Canadian the real estate of tfie decascl in order to°'M'~-------- -----------------------   I for the International division, and'a ser-1 travel through Great, ^aan, lecturmg Rili)way ««ppany. obtoin money to pay hns debto was ad.

Vice between Boston and'"St. John tliatt upon and encouragingr immigration to the I ̂  <-omi>any’9 agricultural agent is .now 1 journ^d -until Monday, >eb. to
will be unsurpassed. I'dominion, reached the city Friday ftf'J makipg lip'a demand fôr"these bufle, and I tiinie to Mr.4». Hunter, of Bos on, a ^-uf 1

There will probably be no change in ternw on route to the old country: W number to 4m sold will depend upon ter of the ileeeiuseik to npprori she rtaim-
thc Portland division, and the Governor . ■■ n ,(,p„ nf nronnnenee'l the demand which Jio Jtnds exists. I .fog to rank as o creditor, Boston 4 orl • .
Dingley and Bay State will continue to I I lie delegates .ue all nt , . P ; • I The seed fair will fit- held with the I .proctors for Mary A. Allen, the admims
do the work of that lifib.-liangor Coni-1 in ti^eir respective qoinimmitie.s. J hey be- I awii#fan(^ tho dominion and provincial I tratrix; Macrae & Sinclair, proctors tor
mercial. I gan in a small way, aqd by "thrift, hard I pov.ernments, with the fffiejet of encourag- | Johanna limiter

work .and good judgment, now represent I ing the growing of good seed; grains arid
DELEGATES CHOSEN TO I the best type, of settler. The majority of grass and clover seed in"the St. John val- I ||rfc Marsten Warmly Welcomed Home.

Ms up CANDIDATES' I 'htoi canie years ago from"England, but a I ley. _______________ I >lrs. Annie Martien, who true acquitted
' few are Canadian born. I " " 1 1,1 I n>y the York Circuit court la-st week, of

They went to the Grand Union hotel I Died at Alma, Albert County. I tj,e djarge of poisoning her husband, was
(Continued from page 1.) land registered, as follows: James Dale, I ^rg ^nn rjvio.N ir, widow of Thomas I most enthus astieally welcomed home by

A. B. Oopp, Liberal members in the last I Gknboro; .1. H. Brawn, tinoiv Lake; \i. I )UKj daughter of the la le John I her Meduetie friends on Mionday last. In
liwal house, were also unanimously adopt- I F.-,Swell, WeypenU; John Middleton. E k- ^ ,>aHse,t peerefully away at the rest- the evening a great bon-fire
ed. A resolution was passed congratulât- I horn : Richard Kill nay, \\ npel a; A. "hit- I (|encg (>£ jier. son-in-la w, Edgar Martin, nt I in her honor, and a large number were
mo Hon- A. G. Blair on the success of liis I ney, Qu’Apipel; I). It. Nalih* ttrandon; Albert cottntv, on Jan. 29lh, in her | entertained to supper at the 'Aberdeen
administration of the I- 0. R., kind ex- I Capt. Tsaav l.iliie, llolmstrad; XXiUumi I ^ 'ft,0 deceased was in good Hotel. Mrs. Marsten has many warm
pressing satisfariion in th iiinprovements I Kendall, Morde»; William Hunter, Mont- • u tf) jan 15< wlien she met with I friends at Metiuctic who stood nobly by
iiiiwte, and the incieasrt granted to the 1. I real: John Cowan, Manitoba; R. R. t mith, I ̂  a,,rident breaking her leg. which I her during her trouble and rejoiced at hei
C R. employes at Moncton- I Oak Lake. I caused her d’eatli. Her huKband died some, vindication by the court.—I-redera-tcm

It was also imauimtHVily decided in favor Seven will leave in the Parisian and six ^ ^ They were natives of the north «saner. M
of running the present local elections <m I in the Lake Ontario. On arrival at. Liver- | jreland, . county of Donegal. The
straight partyrlines, and.to WUMinats,four. I pool they will recertfe inslniclions and
Ltbrj als. ass ainiulaitos ill this.^juiity. ,-,A: t each will follow a .separate route, to be
B, (tn.pî"ot sAyUvillc. delivered the speech, 1 mafiped out, They Will.be away, about six.. . .
of tie evening. "The newly elected pi'ési- I weeks and will draw I'rpni Ihe government j ^ ^
deiitîalso addressed the association. | rciinmcration besides .having cxjs’nscs paid.

WESTERN FARMERS.
“And one time wlien it rained, the street 

Was muddy, and I eried:
He picked me up and carried me 

Right to the other side.

were
a ed last .summer in a ago tnr r

i
Wedded at Wood Lake.

On Wednesday evening, Feb, 4. at 0.30 
o'clock, tlie marriage of Miss Bertie A* 
■Hosford, eldest daughter of Richard Hoe- 
ford, of Wood iTake-," to Charles F: Baxter, 
of Upperton, a'ae sol e nlîiîzelt’ at the EplseO- 
palian parsonage by the Rev. Alfred Bare- 
bam.i of St. Marlins. The bride was at- "' 1 
tired in a dark blue suit, with applique ,. 
trimmings, and was attended by her sister, 
Miss E. Maude Hosford, who was very ber . 
cnmingly dressed in a dark brown tailor 
made suit. The groom was ably supported 

After the ceremony ’ 
luncheon was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Their many friends join 

isliing them a long and happy fife.

The Case of Charles E. Beckwith.
Ckathtni Has Another Storm-

Chatham,' K B., Feb. 9—(Speèinl).—To- 
day’s snow «torni wae even more eeveve 
than-' fhat of last week, tlie wind blew a 
gale ffrom tire northwest.

I'he. case againet Charles K. Beckwith 
the cliai-ge preferred by the Provincial 

Fertilizer (îdmimay, Ltd., which came up 
in the police ’court Monday morning had 
to be .«'pljoumed owing to the fact that 
there wa* not enough coal to produce 
tmtficiént' heat" to -warm the building. 
Me?siv. J. Jî. M. Baxter and J. King 
Kelly appeared for the prosecution and 
Me*tvs. L. A. Currey and A. W. Baird 
for the defence. The first witne.su was 
\\\ M. Thurrott, of Maugervillc, travel
ing agent for tlie company, who told of 
the relation* of the accused with the 
company and of an attempt to get him 
to account for goods* he had p,old for 
them.

Oil

.

Dr Jim's Hard Fate.
ibv John HosfordJustice continues blind. Colonel Lynch 

quite as Iwul as Doctor Jameson; andwas
he only gete imipriisoinment for lute, while 
Dotctor «7dm had a poem written on him 
bv Alfred Austin’.—Halifax Echo.
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He Attended McKinley.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. &-Dr. Herman 

Mynter died tonight. He was one of the 
doctors wrho attended President McKinley' 
after his assassination.

lightedA bust of Sir Arthur Sullivan will he 
erected next March on -the Thames embank- 
nieirt facing the Savoy Theoitre.

The total apple receipts for tihe Christmas 
trade of tlie United Kingdom exceeded f»oo.- 
(10» bushels. The to nut came from Nova. Seo- 
t-iti, California, and other American centres.

Edra Lyall 111.
London. Fe3>t 7—Edna l^yail (Ada Ellen 

BayBy), the author, gravely ill at East 
j {o urne, (Sussex (Eng.). ■

Iblibician does not care about the 
bedfellow so long as he has an easy

The.
4
btAustralia has the Iargent duck farm and 

the largest incubator in the world. The in
cubator has a capacity of 11,440 ducks’ eggs, 
or H.vsv hens’ eggs. •. r- • deeei«st;tl wf),a. a resident of tins coun- 

f<Jr the past 55 years. She is siiv- 
t>\- s^von of a iamilyV three tidVs 

girls. 'Jliomas and George Ihe4 
«ide in Maine, awl F. II- is in Norton. 
They mourn their sad loss of an alfection- 

vrife. The inter-

rThroat and^is a 
ocal Choryand 
fki and l#Tta-

Lubricates the 
Tonic to thf
AllaysVlIvj

-
tv

Flower growers in the south of France 
and other favored climes fiod it profitable to 
send the products, 
markets'.

Vi
ourof their skill to British r£g.

ro|ptl
Duke of Tetuan is Dead.TJift latest estimate of tlio populaMon of 

Burope at the beginning of the present cen
tury is 401,098,000.

ine of Tar, 
CheiTudTi a most 
affeceraa of the 

a!ways safe and will not

■Thceatened Big Strike Today.
Barcelona, D-h. 8—The Workmen’s As- 

rvio’i here have cleeidesl to"eumm^iwa

ate lpother ami devoted1 
Miwfil;' Fel,.'V~Tiie Duke'’Rf(?>tetfinn.,,| menti took place in Meehnnic Settlement, 

fonrtfctfy 'iivi#ret^r'''ofi''"fi»rtt«riV affwiraj died j The- sendee at the grave was edtlthrived by 
fodai.:- »>r 4 RéV. J. AUen. » . « :

'The Baird upomp 
Honey and \S 
able remedy. 1 
and Llings, it 
make you sick.

agree
Throat

FOCI,
a geheral strike tomorrow.-The silk industry of China employa. It fa 

■Limated, from 4,000,000 to 6,000,600 people.
(T-

.L. ■ . h UJtoât.
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farm tiey hare ta£ri

. lished :the Sao ■ Paulo Tramway and maimtiqns. "May God keep ,titen “V 
■ Power -plant in a prosperous province x>f ' - and our Loçd, the bulia^—uatil an?v _ 
Brazil; thqy hava invested heavily-HL the,. pgçolaiifiqdf iQ great. Mosqu •
SlotetEheffield Steel enterprise yi the , know) the* When prayer is sa«l for an 
Southern States, and, to a certain extent ether, he straightway « Sultan and sur
in Mr. Qergue’s schemes at Sault Ste. ceaaor, Caliph, of the Prophet W to 
Marie. God for his peace—and any man of the.

In Montreal the recognized financial see(j 0f Ali and Fatima, even I, if God
Van wjyj migh,t then be! chosen by the great 

'assembly of the Mosque.

SEES»! 
tliE» M# «EÎ 

MOVED TO THE FRONT.OF THE GALliANT §? A. fc. MEN.
m

■I .1 cs Ml

t

out in the war, and all the farm ma- 
chinery. " __

We can buy no vegetables but radishes; 
there is no fresh meat or fresh milk to 
be had. We lived for three weeks on. tin
ned food, then trekked to Zeerust in an 
ox wagon, spending the night on the 
road, in order to get some decent meal at 
the hotel. We had no boy to fetch ns 
■wood or water. We hired a Dutch boy 
to do it, but that in Kaffirs’ work, so he 
wouldn't ifeep. -to—his ..bargain. After a 
long i while somebody'. managed to get ' 
enough oxen together to fetch us a load, 
of wood. -"•:

LMteBarkii When He Wet Courting. (

Whenever an S. A. C. man came to see 
us- we invited him jEo¥<*op tvqjpd or «*ry. ^
a ePuffU of witer.-'frbgl ftw.^thg black

two or three hundred yards away. They 
are a wonderfully obliging lot,. those S.
À. C. men. One day we were out walking 
and returned to find a parcel of very 
diminutive radishes had Jeen left on the 
doorstep, another day a couple of dozen 
lemons were dropped in through an open 
window.

Thethllant S. A. C. Men.
The A. C.' seems to be a modern ad

aptation of the knights of old. They pro
tect the weak, the women and the or
phans, they ride in quest of anything that 
is required, they lay their chief est treas
ures (books and papers) at the feet of the 
ladies; they share the products of thSr 
garden to spread their table, they ride 
mêlas out of their way to post or de
liver letters, if. need .were they would 

, protest them against the treacherous 
Dutch. In a very "practical way they ful
fil thé Vows of the knights pt thé Middle 
ages. ' ’

no kitchen table, no jugs, no washstand 
utensils of any description, various other 
things missing, and (third horror! ) the 
window blinds and cretonne were green, 
an^ the wall paper a sky blue I

TwoiCanadian Visitors.
Just at this juncture, a deputy Provi

dence, in the shape of two South African 
constables, put in an appearance. Noting 
the condition at' our apartmentil they, said 
they had not come to make- a visit, but 
to see"; if they could do anything to help 
us. They added that.thpj were Canadians, 
Then i knew they could tprp their hands 
to ahything so I said “Ÿou "will fftid some 
boards in the school room, go and make 
us a‘ kitchen cupboirti.” They went, and 
they: made it, and moreover, it -is a .fine

; {, j ? f ,. ~ j- if
Of course they stayed to dinner. Bully 

beef was the •piece’ 3e: rtshftdnhe, and 1 
thought, bring ’ Canadians, I' wnaM give 
them a treat by omaking a icom scollop. 
(The laht one I tasted was at home.). 
They mildly remarked that they had sub
sisted for days at a time on mealies 
while on column! Mealies are South Af
rican for Indian com. So my treat was 
wasted, after all. Curious that the first 
people to eat in my house in the Trans
vaal should be Canadians.

The next day our visitor was a sergeant 
5n charge of a station eight miles beyond 
ns. Being a sergeant he couldn’t be ex
pected to perform manual labor, and kin- 
]y offered to send some of his men over 
to help us, but he talked up till dinner 
time, so we had to be hospitable and in
vite him to partake of our bumble fare. 
Then 'I; produced a hammer, and a box, 
and got him to remove the nails. later I 
cajoled him into operating one end of an

leader is James Ross. Sir William 
Horne devoting all his energies to hie 
Cuban railway project, which promises so 
well, and C. M. Hays having thought 
primarily for the interests of the Graud 
Trunk Railway. Mr. Ross laid the foun
dations of his fortune by lucrative railway 
contracts. He has long ceased to build 
railways directly, but indirectly his en
ergies have extended outside of Canada 
to the West Indite, and even to Great 
Britain. He dominates the Montreal 
Street Railway system, is president of 
both the Dominion Steel and Coal com
panies, arid director of other companies 
by the score'. He is still in -the prime of' 
life, a man universally* respected, and un
questionably the strongest figure in the 
field of Canadiah finance today.

Closely associated with him is Senator 
-Forget, ' the bnly Frfcndh-Canadian in the 
front rank of fiilhnçÇaF affairs. He "'fs'call
ed the “king of' Ühe Montreal Stock Ex
change,” arid feW impm-tant undertaking 
g* through with'Out his’ having some part1 
in it.—Special Correspondence of New 

' Ytork: Evening Post.

Badeft-Powell’s Troopers Lend 
Their Aid to Make Bright
ness in a Dreary Place- 
They Grow Reminiscent

Bright Letter on Life in Can
adian Girl’s; New Home in 
South Africa—Housekeep-
in6 C*w U

Acuities» i?t
; :. m ■

. e-i
n*îï of m sic;.. . .,$•»; as a# *> •

{ RheworifirfoHtoin, Dtuaiforitein 84, 6ec. 
IS, IflQB.—CKÉ you imagine a wtnffing Val
ley with tvs dr -üx dther valley» opening 
into it, adenfc l<*r, tSatèîüà rodf house 
half way up a -hillside, looking out Upon 
hop after top, 'e W tioof or go* be- 

' hind each hop,' V few fielda 'of yellowing 
grain, with just three house» ht eight; if 
gun can make your mini see that you 

Rhewosterfontein, our house,
■ (and our riemri'Vtha sort of landscape 

that artiste love to paint, and the primi- 
bve, idyh^a^aat poet, weave into

sternest sort of a 
! keahty.. Wf^mvfA ebf^ut 6S0 p. m. in 
I Ühe gathering da*. .The two men who are 
! also teachers h^ee (one a Boer, and one 
i a Dutch <e*yml> reerived eur various 

parcels fhq, .Window . of the ark,
and finally, assigné to alight. The house 
la in two eertto»*, one end a «hopl room,

The New Leaders of the North 
Country in Big Ventures.

The Present Uprising.
Thus would seem to your Moorish self 

reforming Sultan whose praisethe young
has been in every European paper, most 
of all the London Times, whose corres
pondent, speaking Arabic, engaging, inter
esting and treating the Sultan as an equal, 
has won his. heart- So the “Pretender,” 
Bou Haisara, rose in -the Berber Moun
tain*, and the Sultan’s troops, feeling as 
our grocer did, fled straightway. Tribes 

stave risen all about- • Their I )évita ebb 
and flaw—-now at. the gates, of Fez and 
now a*ay. The Sultan is beleaguered ou 
dVpry road. -He has brought to Friz his , 
Cider half-brother, Mulâi Mohammed, long .1 
a- prisoner of state. Hé may at mf mo- 
fîvétit tabdieate and flee. * thé -IwteA-be- 
harff The new wine Mulei'AMlT'd!: ‘Aziz 
Ji’as '.’open potjrin^ into .’thé ora bottles of 
Morocco is’close'"to beliig spilled and the 
young Sultan with it. And yet if you ask 
your other Moorish self, he will but say; 
“Allah will apportion all. I but sell sugar, 

Bou Hamara has

The Younger Generation-Banks, Railways 
and Stock Exchange—Some Change* and 
the Men Who Wrought Them,

- J '! f" , ''
Jjonfcreal, Feb

. Ov0r#;WtH-; ; ;

or no Savant, until wè, were Jespe 
A so theyjéht üs a boy .from one-post,

. sent SOtietks from the' other to m

1 !
Ml A. 2—The new prosperity 

coming to Canada in the last few years 
has. resulted here, as in the United 
states, 'in the rise of new 'ffien to power 
in. .finance, and; in "enlargement of 
potter in the bapds 'of, ^ftesive rpanag- 
era| A ny»triwc(r(tby charige^Jq connection 

the .management .of eur banks has 
been the diminution of the directors’ im
portance, and the -concentrating of power- 
in the hands of the general manager.
Once upon a time the directors met in 
solemn conclave every day, and gave per
sonal attention to the details of manage
ment. Now they meet once a week, and 

only consulted in regard to special 
matters. Not only so, but as regards the 
Hank of SfoVa Scotia and the Royal Bank 
they are practically eliminated from the 
direction. Both of these banks belong, to 
Halifax, and there all the directors re
side. But the former ha^ its head office in 
Toronto, and the latter in,Montreal, and 
the work of their directors is little more 
than to ratify the action of the general 
managers.

A eriking incident of the past year was 
the opening of the Metropolitan. Bank.
Within,, the ppert "few years, A; E. Ames 
hag taken a prominent place in the front 
rank of the financiers of the country.
Hardly!; yet two score years of age, first a 

'.'i teajich bank manager and then a stock
broker in Toronto* ihe has been able, vahd 
in a remarkably short space of time, to 
compass the , ; -achievement—unparalleled 
for ' Gfepada—of founding a new bank with 
a capital of $1,000*000 promptly subscribed 
at a premium of ltiO per cent.

H. •■<£ -McLeod,-of the. Bank of Nova.
Scotia, in Halifax, comes..from the East, 
and his life has been spent In the service 
of the bank whose fortunes Be directs.
When it was decided to open branches in 
the United States he was chosen for the 
responsible task, and accomplished it so 
successfully in Minneapolis and Chicago 
as to lead to his appointment later as 
general manager. Mr. McLeod is 
est believer in surrounding the banking 
system with all practicable safeguards,and 
has recently been advocating an amend
ment ' to the Banking Act requiring the 
holding of a much larger precentage of 
cash reserve than is now done. His views 
have all the more weight because he sees 
to it that bis own bank holds the largest 
cash reserve of the 36 in active business.
The premier bank of Canada is,' of course, 
the Batik of Montreal, whereof Lord 
Stratdhona is the absentee president and 
E. S. Oouston the general manager. Mr.
Clouaton has an eminently conservative 
reputation.

Bu t tjhe banks would not have the same 
for their funds, nor be able to ob

tain such good returns upon them, -if it 
were not for another set of men no less 
necessaty to the development and pro
gress of the country. These are the origi
nators and conductors of the great un
dertakings whose establishment has char 
acterized the material history of Canada 
within recent years.

For convenience of reference, they may The new young 
be divided into two group, the Toronto strange blood. His mother was a Circas- 
and the Montreal group. The most promi- siau girl, 'bought aa such are- Where -this 
nent figure in the Toronto group is Sena- atluin gomes, all men know mischief fol-
tor Cox, president of the Bank of Com- lows qq,e men that come of it are ex-
merce, of the Canada Life, of the British travagant, as was the Khédivial line of 
American, and Western Assurance com- ^ t_ Money goes. Debts begin. Strange 
panies, and director of corporations too cuatoma COme. A Circassian is, after all, 
numerous to mention. To this position Be ^ ^ Moalem, European
has risen by native ability from that of Up ' white reckless loving the fast, 

.-a hfetinsurance canvasser in a smdl tovm, prrnœ, as men
'and while with .the insurance business, . Br*\ ■-there are few of the great enterprises • shamtiplly and publicly live it among the
that hive been launched in Canada dur- “hdel, roistering iu pub ic,
ing the past quarter of a century in When %.young, mans austere wd offi- 
whiçB he has net had a more or less im- fashioned father died in 18W, the Thrc|s- 
portanii part. -sian mother and: the Chamberlain—Sod

Œœely aasotided" with him iè J. "VV- Ahmed Ben Musa, >put asid^ an, elder ^n, 
Fiavelle, president of the National Trust Miilai. Moh-ammed, and seized. jK^ver. Ben 
Company, B[e> . too, came in from the Muaa i^ad^a 'man tor
country not a score of years ago, and has a whoip quanter ptf Morocco city td Dili Id. 
rapidly? ascended the ladder of fortune, his paiicv. 'Pluncfeered^'^.-Aee» h'MJt po one 
Two men who have become , important else did, and the roads were afrijpéace. 'Two 
factors' in Canadian finance because of years ago he died, and afi h®‘ phopeHy 
the magnitude of their enterprises are ^pt to the Suitan. Last Septemiber, the 
Wiliiam Mackenzie and D. D. Mann. maaterful mother died, and the son "walk- 
From somewhat humble beginners as rail* ^ behind her bieæ. The bib was off. tie 
way builders, they have risen to be rail
way owners on a large scale. They are 
altogether responsible for the Canadian 
Northern, the first seriou*, rival of, the 
Canadian Pacific as a transcontinental 
road. They own the Inverness Railway 
and Coal Company, a promising property 
in Cape Breton that may yet cross 
swords with the Dominion Coal Company.
Futhermore, Mr. Mackenzie has been very 
active in street railway matters, controll
ing the system of Toronto, and having 
heavy interests in those of Montreal and 
London.

A sejmewhat recent addition to the 
grqrip, but a very fqrs^le, #ne,,ie Fred
eric Nicholls,, managing director of ..the 
Canadian Géj£®^l'EIec!tri«., Company. Not 
many years .agoj he. wan,.secretary of the 
Manufacturers’ Association ' with a email 
salary. Now Bë is ef’lhilliohaire, a direc
tor of various’, great .corporations, and a 
leader in the march of industrial develop
ment. These men are all intimately con
nected with the Bank of"Commerce, both 
Mr. Fiavelle and Mr. Nicholls being di
rectors thereof,, aad Messrs,. Mackenzie 
and Mann closely associated in a busi
ness way.

It is by the co-operation of some or all 
of these men that various great financial 
undertakings—not merely in Canada, but 
elsewhere—have been carried out. They 
have had their share in the founding of 
the Dominion Steel and Coal companies, 
the Canadian General Electric, the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Goal Company, the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association, the Cana
dian Northern Railway, and other big 
projects which have substantially materi
alized.

Not content with purely domestic af-
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rate, 
and 

e near-
j etaadt to get- us a maid, who 
litetant to come she required a 

vy and** If-ImTiri’able as well*"to 
lWi|She is expected 'to arsive to- wi

ÿlren’t for the S. A. C, ,W6 imply 
couldn’i ave in a lonely place like this, at 
all. Those ldoofs were the hiding 'places 
of thosé. who held out to the bitter end, 
but there will never be an end of their 
bitterness. And yet, these were the peo
ple we were sent to teach peace to. We 
have i the children, and perhaps another 
generation from now in South Africa it 
will be “Peace on earth, good will to men.”

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.
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bring 
morro 

If it

mw.7 M
dea-rey than it was. 
closed the roads. Whether his head hangs 

hook at the Gate of the Burnt, or
I THIS TAKES YOU TO FEZ,
t By Talcott Williams, In Collier’s.

are
on a
he lends prayer as Sultan in the great 
Mosque, or' place under the sacred um
brella another of the race, God knows.”

All Morocco is our grocer. One young 
man has tried -to reform it. The end’ is 
sure. Will Europe interfere? Not until 
Europe is agreed on a division.

You are, let us« suppose, a small shop- 
keep* an the ‘ ‘ Aitoarin’’ ; or. grocery market 
Of Fey. It is not'easy to put yourself in 
his place, but try, You live in a aoibbiit- 
warrdn of a cilty, wlioSe harrow streets the 
outstretched .arms a man can nearly 
span. In this seething little world where 

throhg and learn all they know by 
word, of mouth and ^iieyer by newspaper, 
news-sheet or news-letter, all men know 

You know all; Y of ship1" off your 
shoes and. sit cross-legged and,...barefoot- 
Yqu have. never -worn a pair-toi socks m 

life. Of course, 'having no civiliza
tion, yhu ought 4M ibér'lpériëctly-sfltiaerabte;.

, Yon are not- You are serenely, soberly 
happy, and could give points and the odd 
trick .to your American seif’Arid' èttfl win 
the game of a happy life.1 You ought to 
be cold; but you are used to bare feet and 
tins half-clotlied «mdition and denit mind 
it- Wliere you ait, your father and for
bears have sat, and you know it, for cqn- 
taries. You have less furniture in your 
home than a coal mine, bdtt your deed (I 
know of such) is dated in .the century that 
saw William look on the brgised and bat
tered corse of Harold. Y’our farriity own
ed tiheir shop, or rather a- right to its 
membership in the guild of. grocers, when 
Henry VIII was ibeheadàng one wife to 
have another.

All you ask is that the old life shall go 
on, ae .it hé» for a .thousand years, and 
all about you long for the same, the even, 
unclouded days, the silent streets, the ab
sence of stress and worry and fret; Yet- 
for half a ' year strange things have come.
Therie is a n<-w yoimg Sultan, a very Ré- 
holKxun of a youth, Muiai Abd el A-ziz, a 
boy of 20 or so. Under his father, Muku Montreal 
Hassan, all was wèll. He was of -the old 
stock, Arab . crossed with Berber (white) 
and with negro—which none mind, one 
Moslem is os good as another, be his color 
what it may. He was a good Moslem- He 
lived the old life.

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT 
IM W SESSION .

I CHAIN PRINCESS NOT 
LET SEE HER CHILD,

7 Resolution Passed in Favor of Hor
ticultural and Agricultural Col-

b^LT1 *T3r»IWldSB * rmm,. "
th*e Transvaal. They are all crack riders, 
good «hôte,men who have been on column, 
who know what war ie.,Awt,stories, 
they tell! It is almost worth living in 
lonely place like this to » bear them." talk.
Through clouds of cigarbtte aifioke, it ie 
,<Do you remember the time we crossed 
the Vaal River, and my mare bolted, so 
I dropped my rifle? Brooking said ‘Back 
into the water until you find your rifle, 
and clean it at once/ ” A rifle was of more 
value than a man. Then the conversation 
veers around to sunrise, and another says:
“Do you remember how we used to 
watch for supper, sleep in marshly ground, 
wake up with your clothes frozen to the 
ground, finger* and toes so stiff you can’t

vWh-V'-' W -•
W# USvlrd, «-V-.

men
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She Has Gone to a Sanitarium for 

r Treatment.

' (ferièvq,. Feb. 7—'(ChetHawyera of the ex- 
-OrtaHtii Princess of Saxony received a tel- 
,Cgl'aiip( today from Dresden definitely re- 
fueinia the princess’ reciuea^wto her 
children under any circumstances.

Geneva, Feib. G—The counsel for the 
formed Crotwn Princess of Saxony an
nounces that owing to the gréait physical 
and imenltal depression caused by the re
fusal to allow her to visit Salzburg or to 
see hfr sick child, the princess today en
tered the sanitarium of Lametairie at 
Nien in order to seek medical attendance 
necessary in her present condition. Nien 
is situated on the shore of Lake Geneva 
dn the Canton of Vaud. The sanitarium' 
is well known for the treatment of mental 
and nervous disorders.

ïîr'iï
" f*. mpou WindBor, Feb. 7—At the Friday after- 

•■TOù'tseBsion bf the ‘Nova, Scotia, Fi-U't 
. Grow*8’ Aasociaition, the following reso- 

re (tiliege of Agriqulture- and. Hor
ticulture wag passed unanimously:

Resolved, that this aasocialtion put them
selves on record in favor of the establish
ment of a first-class college of agriculture 
and horticulture for Nova Scotia, and 
urge on the government to proceed at the 
earliest possible date with the project, 
and secure if possible the co-operation of 
New Brunswick and P. E- Island, and 

Further resolved, ' that a representative 
delegation of 12 be appointed to co-operate

. a| * («•• .; x -
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flVKJR KBASKMm ROOF MANSION IN THE FULL GLORY OF ITS EMPTY 
03N AVENUE”—(Phot© by Mte Jdhn8ton.jj.N >; .

(file of debris,, fienidtes, boxes and balte 
trom which lUr fished enough to put us 
m two beds tor the night. Then we had S^X^^rcoltotel tether.

A Bat Invade* Tbek Apartment.
i In our bare fittle sitting room, on chairs 
•till swathed invcaorM, We,eat ourselves 

i down after supper to send back to cmli- 
eatioo the news that we had traversed 
the kloof arid emerged aKve. All that 

, perilous drive wss 'stfll so fresh in our 
! ^a~l- wW had-to describe it for the warn- 
; ing of all tewhens still left in the camp.
' IVWth many s. gigrie, and many a emnpar-

ror! a bafeSH* 1* through a hole in that 
artistic thatched roof and circled indriesrer -thelighti Shriék. rent the air, 

and then» was wild dodging to and fro.
Tbatshia- irodtt are very pretty in pic-

*■ • v • l \ r'*. **■ %, >•
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAI 
IN IOAIIENSO CASE

while I steadied the other, 
transformed . that

enormous saw 
and together we 
box into a cohple of shelves which he 
neatly nailed upon the wall.

amd fc

E'KI'*;

Primitive Houiekeeping.

Tie next day being Sunday he thought 
we needed a rest, so he brought over an
other man who hadn’t been into town 
for three months, and they enjoyed the 
rare dissipation of staying" to tea.

Those men have been “keeping bach” 
so long, that seeing English girls keep 
house ‘ is a genuine treat to them. Our 
house keeping is of the most primitive 
sort, but one of them told us it was the 
first time he had eat down to a table with 
a cloth on in two years. We managed to 
find three cups and saucers of our own,

i !
, Fab. 8 7- (Special) — Harry 

Weiner, Samuel Hart, Abraham Webber 
and David Komiensky have been commit
ted to stand trial at the March session 
of thé king’s bench- They were admitted 
to1 bail.

use

'll
;

BETTER SERVICE FOR 
BAI CHALEUR ROUTE.

The Circassian Woman's Son.
man—his eon—is of

nearer

Quebec, Feb. 7-^(Special)—Michael Con
nolly will leave for England next week To 
purchase a modern Steamer to renlace

ssfrsaaA* ar&ssfof If) months instead of seven as at pres
ent. '

tM

BigJStrike Over a Smaller Threatens.
- Boston, Feb. •, 8—Cojal 
handers have asked for an;-advance lui’ 
wages, and the dealers have agreed to a 
conference. The employes claim, they 
originally deciddd to demand the incteaëi- 

’.before the big cool strike, but decided 
■to hold back until the jnarket became nor 
mal:

. - < .... *- ; ■ - -I-* M : t i". . « • : -
■’ A PRIMITIVE UTELE WATER MILL—(Photp by Mie Jbhneton.)

with the dele^tjon appointed by^^ç 

Farmers’ Association and to look after 
the interests- of the fruit growers of the 
(province aa it may seem necessary to 
them.

The delegation cohsifted of G. C. Miller 
and S. C. Spuir, Annapolis county; C. J3 
Black, Cumiberland; William Fergution, 
Gu.Maboro; Greorge Laurence, Cape Breton; 
Heotor Mdunie, Halifax; Josiah Smith, 
Queens; J. L. McKay, Shelhume; Josepn 
W\"man, Yarmouth; Ralph S. Eaton, and 
Peter Innis, Kings; T. R. Patillo, Lunen
burg.

.rt," ; r--\
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feel ’em. Rub and rub,, but no1 waermth, 
watch for supper, slaqp ifi fiiàtsshy ÿggfund, 
to come. Hear the bo^s say, ‘She’s qoming. 
There: she comes.’ Over the edge she 
ecmes; and in a little while you. begin to 
thaw out.” The others chime i», “How good 
the sunshine felt!” A third! ways: “Mind
the time B------ was Àivering with ague,
and Brooking took off; his overcoat and
made B------ sleep in it all night? Good
old chap, Brooking.” Chorus, “Brooking’s 
best) captain in the Constabulary. Been all 
through Ladysmith, too. Ever hear him 
tell about Lady Smith?”

But I hadn’t, and that is just the dif
ference between the captain and the men." 

ks it is such an old story everyone

J: >#. ! teamsters and1

* : a:
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W-y~ Threatened by Flood.
Columbia, Ga., Feb. 8—The Chattahoo

chee river is rising îxupidiy and flood is 
feared. The water ds 36 feet above normal 
and risinig- All the false work on the 14th 
street bridge is gone from the centre aptm 
to the shore. All the mill* on. the river 
front will be idle several days on account 
of the immdaition.

'had taken as his adviser a young man, 
Raid Meiiedi el Neb hi, like himself of new 
notions- What has come? He photo
graphs, and .the Koran says: no pictures. 
He has an automobdle.. The Koran says 

His constant

I

\

God made the horse to ride, 
companion is the iirfid$l Katd-f, or scribe, 
of one of their iniidfel papers (Waiter B- 
Harris, the Times’ correspondent).' He 
wears infidel direst. He knows not the 
law he daily «breaks- True, the prisons 
are cleaned and the prisoners fed;- but 
who shall venture . jp chaiigé to
which Aifiah has brought Wn Soinoain- 
just governors- sentenced ? ' Yes," thedr 
servante and ïol lowers -reffl-in. "^jiipder. 
Better jonc gre^it man ivlio takes -lys share 
than tltis score of imdei*iings,» each pa.nch- 
ing his ipo^tion under these new itaxes, 
which ffcp.i,ace and- increase, tfie.-.old, titiie 
of all Sultans for 1,000 years. -

The Coming of the Infidel*
Worst of all, the infidel ia, herps . Hfs 

merchants are protected. He sells cheap. 
He opens his warehouse When pTayCTs" a.re 
sounded and honest, God-abiding Mnelems 
close theirs. Men and womeai-^some of 
them Americans, whom all know Shea tan 
eeirt from Angleterre, beyond, tike seas, 
where they rush- to and fro and know no 
rest, like those in Gehennum—are here in 
Fez and Mekinez, and "talk in the market
place against the one true faith.

Ill will come and portents now that 
ahrine has been tieaited as it were the 
dunghill where Jews are dragged to die, 
what time their usury passes endurance. 
Have you not heard what is whispered in 
all the markets—a mi rade worker has 
arisen in Taza, among the unsubdued

DOWN BOER LEADER,Esrè^té TO SCHOOL HOUSE—(Photo taken by Miss Johnston.)

f vt1 .*w
finies, and Éowlieftdly coM, but the 
iwe have hse beotieriy too many obs 
Itorisa fa* doing star gszmg lazily in bed,
■rid observatories being rather too con
venient fer the etitzance of bats, crickets,

I moths of every >nown epemea, rain in tor-
geffts, and^ they do say, ssiakas even^crawl trooj,çr would appear to; talk English to 

I deem. „ B * W sent over to ordqr >om thw captain
, in Zeernst, Otherwise it is nothing out

ld«s ofûdorîHiii'Wwuy Shocked. DnWi, Dotch, Dutch, or broken English.
NWQ. m W6r? work eut fertUS Heat 0* the -people here are poor,of course

: EffgsœEâs sTïtir/atsas
np. capa And saucers, no tea spoons,, grazing, but all the cattle were cleared

•ÎÉribrififiis
bad blood.

I get »oo tiood, and take plea-
w know that It did me more

He thin] 
it know it. And after all, it is quite asmust

interesting to get the point of view of the 
rank and file.

No Sacrifice in Advance.
The tennis of the arbitration to which. 

Canada has agreed for the settlement: of 
. the,Alaskan boundary between this coun
try and the United States seem ua’1 in
volve. no substantial abandonment of the 
position of the British cjiumissizmerB at 
Washington three years ago.-—Toronto 
News.

so that with some granite iron mugs sup
plied us, we have enough to go around.

People Living from Hand to Mouth.
Well, that is the way we lived for a 

month. Every day or so an S. A. C.

one

Calls an Address Presented to Him 
Insulting.'

Brooking and His Men.
Anflthey are.such an amazing rank and Bloemfontein, Feb. 0.-Colomal Sec re- 

file. Sonic of thorn, 1 thu^k# fljro.in it> from tàry Chamberlain today had, a two hours’ 
home such reason as prompt* titled» Eng'- conference with a deputation of about 40

bps» *■ tes Â\æ*&.5&si5PoUce. -They ara obviously quite of a*- wnted ^ addreg9> whieh it 16 understood, 
other station from the deaerate Tommy. Chamberlain rejected, at the same
The- other day we wflrer discussing » point time rebuking the delegates for presenting 
,«f ethics, and one mam Cared up and tile'address, which he regarded as insult-

. , ,. , • , leg, inasmuch ae it impugned the goodasked very haughtily^ Do'you think a ^ &f &nd ^ government.
man is ueceaearily a, ctid, because he be- Christian De Wet, who referred to Piet 
longs to the S. A. C.”’î It certainly causes ,®e Wet and Chris Botha as scoundrels, 
you to think when yon .'meet- men who accused the government, of contravening 
speak French perfectly aadrkncrw French the terms of the Vertecnigmng agree- 
ag wall as English literature, who know ment, especially as regards the amnesty, 
London like a book, and travel first class and he requested that the terms of peace 
on English railways, who have been' to should be incorporated in a law. 
the same school as some of the wealthiest 
families in England, what brought them 
into1 the ÈS. A. C.? What story have they 
to tell, or .lather what story may they 
have to hide?

(1 have just dropped an iron neatly on 
top of a fearful looking beast that has 
crawled up through the mud floors after 
the rain storm. It has front feelers like 
a crab, four pairs of legs, 1 think, and a 

tail—a scorpion.

2,500 Men Resume Work.
• Few Ydrk, Feb. 9—The Heveitoyer 1 
sugar refineries in Williamsburg resumed 

1 operations today, .2,50» men retuptwng : to 
work on tiie day shift/ n

\
British Exports and Imports. ’

London, leb. 7—The January statement

il$3,172,500 in exporte. 01

Old Oddfellow and Mason is No More.
Franklin, N. H., Feb. 8-Uoseph K Fos< 

aged 85, believed to be the oldest Odd- 
ifeiloiw m /the state, and fpr 50 
Free Mason, died today. *

nm
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DYSPEflBlA.

)bellton, N.B., 
was troubled with 
1 ato anything 1 

pHv parents gotnum- 
Fbtit tb< v did me no 
rBlood tiilicrs «.dvnr- 
seemed to say,

A so, and tom y surprise 
lished the bottle I found 
6(>ok all told 3 bottles, and 
no return of the trouble.

Murrey, 
■sj^-Fcr five ye 
pqVa, and when 

untold »fou 
oiMpnediciues fort 
oM I saw BurdoJ
i#aud gouiethiB

bottle.”

relief, i
have hi

“IS A
I z

Bail for Tillman.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 7—Congreteman 

’Elect George W. Crow, of-Aiken, Tillman’s 
partner, and P. H. Nelson, a leading crimi
nal lawyer of Columbia, will ask next 
Thursday that James H. Tillman, charged 
■with the killing of Editor Gouzales, be re
leased’ on bail.

;
greatn 
serein •'lists»tTo ed.

years aiSMI

“Was that gentleman who gave yon tha 
cigar a friend of yours?” “I don’t Sow 
haven’t smoked it yet!” know—headac

iNSTIPATION.S.
very long and limber 
This morning an exceeding large chame
leon was

[Ælellie Huggan, Merigonish, N.S., 
■ni troubled with constipation 
|hd tried different medicines, hut 
Is no good. I then took Burdock fers and it ente»tees* thaWI hive 
loublud since.

sUse KENDRICK’S Liniment.
' Ken dr ck'e for Neuralgia.

Kendrick's for Rheiunatiam.
Use Kejnlrick’s ior Lamenee^.
Use Kendnek 6 for Inflammation.
Use Kendrick’s for P^W.

■tiVjBfe’ Kendrick’s for Swellings,
C-’Zv —:----- ' ----------------------,

Tuberculoale causes some 12,000 deaths an
nually In Paris.

77TT7qsfra’i—
foH 1» with plsssfff# apd grs fir fW'im woedelf*

BitUes. Ily dsnshtsr wml;

*SShACS3W«-

*k*' .iru* M-*/ ” • ■'* : ■ *■

paya,- 
for a yeai 
they did
wood w
mot bri«J

7>

mentioned Captain Brooking sent us back 
jn his own cape cart, 
to, spend another night’ on the roa^. That 
meant two days absence for the cart, four 
mtilcfe, arid blatjv servant.; The last favor 
we had 'frum-tbif Sr A. C. ’wes^fiie Mn^Of 
a servant. School must be started, servant

-Vtitn
Si One Day»,To Cure, Cures Grip;«• d>i*A

tso we wouldn’t have

Pitters for nnustipation and f^nnd (A JWW-
| *|vk;te cura cfïrc'&a.

Take Laxative Bron
Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months. ! ’ ' 1
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BURIED ALIVE. > f\ANTED.ET REPORTS. = futtd-ii Actin Camsseï
By B. F. Robinson, M. 1^SEEIWIIWMIMÎTS

9 24 to 0 67 I In every district la Canada to handle oui 
Popular Subscription Books end Bibles. 

„ . tetra Inducements guaranteed to those Whc
0 5 to U Wf ! ^ during the present month. Write st one*
0 44 to 0 06 I for our special terms and full particulars
0 44 to 0 OB I Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 68
0 16 to 0 16 I Garden street, St John, N. B.

WANTED—Ü00 pounds choice, clean spruce 
gum and one quart fresh gooee grease. Send 
samples and prices to ’Moore'S drug store,
109 Brussels street. _______________

WANTED—Agents to buy sample roll and 
take orders for enlarging photographs. For 
information write P. O. Box 126, St. John, 

26 to 60 I N. B. 1-21-imo-w

Putty, per lh 
LEON, KTO.

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

lerket.
lully twenty 
advanced ten 

leertr Butter 
e higher.

ex oe ex stmr

.i “I was conscious in the first place that it 
was bright daylight, that I lay undiessad 

shining in my haff- 
It dazzled me, but did nrit

seated in theSeveral ge .tlemen were 
smoking room of a parlor cir attached to 
one of the trains running between Boston 

The conversation had
THAT THE in my bed with the

closed eyes. __
pain me as it seemed as if it should. From 
its position I realized that it must he late ii* 
the afternoon. Next I was conscious th*k 
several persons were trying to arouse me. 
One of them seemed to be a doctor and one 
my customer and friend, my companion <rf 
the night before. They worked over me in 
feverish haste and talked anxiously. I was 
conscious of all this and yet I was absolute- 
ly powerless to move (a muscla or to make 
a sound. IFknew too, that I was not 
breathing and that my heart was not beat-

when the

sun
2 10 to 2 20■las

ind New York.
drifted to the subject of queer experiences, 
and one of the gentlemen who was a travel-

SIGNATURE |
queer experiences but I think one of mine 
rather overtop, any thit have been men
tioned yet. I have been to my own funer
al.” Great surprise being expressed at 
this statement, together with calls for the 
whole story he responded with the follow
ing tale whioh I give in hie own words.

“Yes, I have not only been to my own 
fanerai I have been in my grave as well 

“The story is much more interesting to 
listen to than it was to experience I can 
tell you. I’m not over load of recalling the 
memory, but if you want to hear it why

00 IIMK 
00 Casks 
SO Bbls.
134 TAR AND PITCH. 
21 Domestic coal tar 
2t I Coal tar pitch 
124 I Wilmington pltoh

tar

FAC-SIMILE1 20 te 1 20 
0 10 to 0 70

SK

ait AVegelaUePreparalionfor As
similating IheTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of

to 00 WANTED—Every reader of this advertise
ment to send 12 cents in Stamps for which 
we will send post paid one beautiful gold- 

. I finished family record size 16x22 Inches. Gor- 
ahip, delTU I bell Art Store, St. John, N. B. 2-4-2m-w

------- OF—76 to
to

COALS. ex
Old Minee Sydney per ohald 8 00 to 8 00
Spring hill round do 8 60 to 8 60
Springhill Nut do 8 60 to 8 60
Reserve Mine do 7 60 to 7 tO
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 60
Aoadia 0 00 to 0 00
Piotou 7 00 to 7 00
Joggins S 26 to 7 00
Juggins Nut 6 00 to 6 U0
Foundry, 8 80 to 8 60
Broken, per ton 8 60 to 8 50

8 60 to 8 50 
8 00 to 8«
8 00 to 800

WANTED—A school by an experienced 
first class male teacher. Address, stating 
terme, etc., “Teacher,’’ Box 47, Moncton, 
N. B. d&w

PromotesBigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 

Not Narcotic.

%per bbL 3

is
ing. It caused me no surprise 
doctor said, ‘He is dead, send for an on- 
dertaker; I can do nothing more for him.’

“I knew that I was not dead, I knew 
that I stood in great danger of being 

buried alive, and yet, so far as my owe 
personal consciousness was concerned, I erne 
perfectly happy and contented. But At She 

time I suffered the tortures of the 
damned through the conscioueneese of att-

Bum, 100 lb * 
get, “ »
libs, 
anso, bble 

hay, hf-bbl, 
rippling, 0 UV
Canao, fat, hf-bbl 3 K 
Shelburne, No 1, 6 06 

« No 2, 0 00

FOR SALE.

AW9ERi VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 
Farm for Sale—Within easy aceeae. to rail- 

eteambuete and to St John city.
6 n-SAMTfirircEEii

mfâ SaJ- 
jOxiScnn* »
SMUSJu- 
jlmmSti* *

t
2 ways and

Farm contains 60 acres, Including pasturt 
land, all well fenced and cultivated. Also 
76 acres of wood lend. Buildings large and 
convenient, Including a first class store. All 
In excellent condition. For further particu
lars apply to S. H. White, Springfield.

w 12-20

evenj :ï
Egg here goes.

"I've been on the road now for a good 
many years and have had many a queer 
experience, all traveling' men have them 
of course, but this one beat any that I 
have heard so far. It w« in the fell of ° ^ ^

■89 and I was m Chicago. I was trying geemed wcak and hazy, so to sp«k,
hard to land a country e-stomar for a ^ tg b, o werwi and filled with
btg bill of goods, and wha with work-.nd „„„„„ .fProhtaor Verm I knew
worry and entsrta.o.ng I was a nervous _how j ca^taU y0„_bat I knew that h«

wre° , . ... , ™, . had been injured, a blow on the head h*d
"What entertaining? Why showing rendered him ^conscious mid hi. body now 

your customer the town It involves late iQflenliWe on a hoepiUl bed. Hie own 
hour, and cons,d.r.bl. drmkmg, smoking ^ 00uld aot riorm ita function, bet 
and the like. The bill goes ,n to The ^ or itit_^n it what you will- 
honse a. expense, but the nervous system ^ tfa throngh my brain. I oouW
of the traveling man is the one that really Mg th ht, olearly «fi from them
pay.it, A'l drummer, get it more or less. ^ ^ the inj to Vera
It’s part of the business and we have to ^ reaeted me because, juat at that
stand ,t. My trouble was that my appetite moment, he had identified himtalf
was ’out of gear’ and it wa. simply impos- ^ mg ^ order ^ arouae me from m, 
sible.for me to sleep I tried doctor, mid to l0^ reuon whioh 1 oould
hypnot-c. opium and the met, but what ^ ^ undersUnd, probably been» ho 
little sleep I got from them made me feel m ^ {nUy nndentknd himielf, hi. con-
worse than ever. J sciousnees could not return to hie own brain

“Fiua Iy. just « I was growing despor- to the,injary, ,nd for th. smne rea-
ata and thinking pretty srrongly of enic.dc, ‘had not Wpoworfnl enough to fnl-
t ran across the advertisement of Professor „oaH m. from the trance mto whioh be

American Soldiers Are Drilling the
Mongolians—Troub'e in the South Yon know what the ads. were like. They ^Vorald"control my body! was’still in

This lime. hraenoa«h now- ba‘ia tboaethe trance Iden,t know wheth,rr
we didn’t see so many of them. I didn’t I .. , _____. j_„>. —«Î.SkmFrancieco, Feb. 9—Previous reports I tlkc much stock in that class of people as j * * **f °r.. " , understand that

of a threatened outbreak in China against r -ann,n , . , , tor much if you only understand t^t
Caucasian residents are confirmed by sev-1 ’ , . PP' . I all my unoomfortable thoughts were the
era! petsons who have just arrived here made strong claims of being able to cure th ht, Pro(eseor Vera, and that nfy
from the Orient. Dr. James Young sur- sleeplessness. I was in a condition where I 0 .^d was as calm andpenoeful as whfin
geon of the steamer China; David Austin I wu almost desperate and was williog to I f ^ .
and G. J. Kavanaugh give accounts of aaything for the Mke of sleep, so I made 11 , P' _ . m
the menacing attitude of tiie Boxers. I 1 . " , . , c , “Professor Vera’s mental agony was fe*r-

Mr Kavanaugh dee^res the centre of aP “J to «« him’ \ th“he fal. He re.Uzed (thinking through *y
the impending revolution is in Southern would get my money and I would get some ^at if my body was buried his con-
China and not in the north, where the experience, but not much else; but as this aoioa,neM wonl4 be bulied with it, thatR 
last outbreak occurred. I was all I had been able to obtain from sev-

The movement is being planned care-1 , o( tfae beat ph„icians in Chicago I de
fully Many Americans who were in the I ... ,1 . ” , . ,
Phüippinee Mve gone to China and are termmed to make this one l«t /nal to ob 
engaged in drilling and training the I tain rest.
Chinese.

IStove nnt 
Chestnut

LUMBAR
OB10 00 BO't, sameKings Oo. CN. B.)VIN.

Ontario,
Provincial,
'eae,
arley,
pressed,

1AOOO.

00 to 10 6C ■ 
60 to 10 60 
00 to 46 CO 
00 to 96 00 
00 to 26 00

00 to 16 00
00 to 19 00 
60 to 09 00 
60 to 09 004 
00 to 12 00 
00 to 40 00 
00 to 32 00 
00 to 90 00 
00 to 12 00

Spruce deals, Bay Fend; 
CSty Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 
No. S 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Sprues boards

GASTORIAA Mason & Risch Upright PL 
in exchar A perfect Hemedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness arid LOSS OF SlEER

Toe Simile Signature of

0 a do in
one of our eel 
right Brands, 
at C. Floods

0
6
4 Ing street, >nn

dfcw.

MONEY TO LOAN.
CfL?'■tffZÆÜK

Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, sprues 
Laths, pine

*° 0 06 1 New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, celling V H 
Barbados mkt (60o x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime,
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.

Uverpoool Intake mesa.

o 22 I Bristol Channel
21 wLt Coast Ireland 

Dublin
21 Warrenpert 
88 Belfast

0 6416% MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, ville» 
or country property to amounts to «u* al
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
10 Princess street, flt John. MS-*»

Oastoria Is pul up In one-die bottles II
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on. tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” 50^ Bee that you get G-Â-8-T-0-B-I-A,

NEW YORK.0 00IZ’e, short stook 
Solace, 0 64

00 66
• a o.an 19% BIRTHS.1 00to

1 00toE.
8 DCr 4 00 to 

1 76 to 
0 40 to

SAGE—In this city, February 8, to the 
wife of Edward Sage, a son.

HOOP—In this city, on Feb. 8tb, to the wife 
of Harry H Roop, a daughter. ._______

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.S8ÎI*0
0 064 to 0 06

i, (ewt) 2 26 vnyyw,0 46 of
2 000 00 to
2 002 00 to;ar. MARRIAGES.6 006 00 to

fated, bbt. 
fated Dut* 

Yellow 
Yellow

6 00to
0 02to SHARP-PATTHR90 N —At. Mt. Middleton, 

Kings county, on Feb. 5th, by Rerv. Frank 
Baird, Charles Zebdee Allan Sharp to Mabel 
Eveline, youngest daughter of Samuel Pat
terson. ______

7 0 26nom 0 00 to 
6 80 toI CHINESE PUN TO 

ATTACK CAUCASIANS
6 60 phes, for Melbourne; Australia, for Shanghai; 

sohrs Carthagena, for Halifax; Sunlight, for 
coal port

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth; barqut 
Auburndale, for Bermuda; echr Swanhllda, 
for Yarmouth.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Feb 6—Sid, schrs 
SAGE—In this city, February 9, Infant son I Vlrglnla from Ingraham Dock (N S), ior 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sage. I New York.
KIRKPATRICK—In this olty, oo Friday, 1 * Delaware Breakwater, Del, Feb 6-Sld, 

the 6th Inst., after a brief illness of pleure- I 6arqne Jamee a Wright, from Philadelphia 
pneumonia, Eliza, beloved wife o€ wtm. J. I for Portland; schrs H B Homan, from Phil- 
Kirkpatrick, leaving a kueband, two sons I 4(ieiphia for Savannah. _
and two daugMere to meure their sad loro. I Hyannls, Mass, Feb 6—Ard, schr Mary F 
Asleep in Jesus.—[Bangor, Boston, Digby and I p|ke from Weehawken for Eastport.
Rawlins, Wyo., papers please copy. I sid—Schr Otis Miller, for St John.

HOLDER—At her residence, Waiter street, I New Haven, Conn, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Bon- 
Weet End, on Thursday, Feb. 6, Susanah, I av1gta jram Sydney (N S). 
wife of J. Edward N. Holder, in the 75th I Portiand, Me, Feb 6-Ard, stl»r Cape Bre- 
year <xf her age. I ton, from Sydney (C B).

BREEN—At Long Isfland, Kings county (N. I g^ton Feb 7—Ard, sohr J K Nelson,from 
B.), on Feb. 4, after a short illness, Villie I NopVh Sydney (C B); Josephine, from Bear 
Beiaitrice, youngest daughter of John D.Breen, I Rlver. ^rhos W H White, from Weymouth, 
aged 13 years and eight months. I sidr-HStmr Mystic, for Loulabdurg; Halifax,

NYB—On the 6tJh Inst., at his home, 51 I for Halifax.
Somerset street, Albert K. Q# Nye, of Huret, I çyty jS]an<ii Feb 8— Bound gOilftb, ftmr Sil- 
Lancashire, England, after one week’s ill- I from gt John’s, Nnd and Halifax; schrs 
ness of anginaipeotorifl, leaving a wSle, three I Virginia, from Ingraham Docks, (N S); John 
sons and three daughters to mourn their sad I oregorv’, from St John; Ctojola, from St 
loss. I John; Collector, from Bridgewikter; Clifford

MILLER—At McKeesport, 'Fa., on Feb. I t white, from Stonington.
at 6 o’clock, Jennie, wife of J. O. Mille I 5^,1 €2n> Mass, Feb 7—Ard> 9chtw«Weanhilda,
formerly o£ ttois city. I from Boston for Yarmouth; Ayr, from St

LEIGHTON—At the residence of his I j0,hT1 fOT Fall River (leaking.) 
mother, Malden (Mass.), Leslie M. Leighton, I vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 7—(Ard, schr 
in hisi 94th year. I Ethyl, from Port Johnson for HaJlifax.

BERRYMAN—Suddenly, ait Minas D’oro, I Passed—Stmr Sylvia, from Halifax for New 
Spanish Honduras, on January 13, 1903, Henri I yort.
Burpee Berryman, son of the late John Ber- I Vineyard Haven, Mat*f, Feb 7—Ard, schr 
ryman, of this city, leaving a widow. I siizaibeth M Cook, from New York for Cal-

OOXJGHLAN—At John ville,Carl eton county, I iis 
on Feb. 7, Rev. Michael J. Goughian, aged I sid—Schrs John C Gregory, from St John 
29 years, a native of St. John. - I for Boston ; Clayoia, from 61 John for Bos-

WHTTE—In this city, on the 7th inst., I -on; oüfford I White, from Stonington for 
Heihert Vincent White, aged 37 years. | Boston ; Ravola, fr<kn Shulee, for Boston.

Boston, Feb. 9—Ard, atmrs Commonwealth, 
from Alexandria, Naples and Gibraltar; Tor
onto, from Hull (Eng) ; Cambrian, 
London; Headlands, from Shields ;
Dora G, -from Port Greville (N S).

City Island, Feb. 9—Bound South, schrs 
Freddie A Higgins, from Grand Manan (N

boxes 0 180 00 toamps,
ized,

•■5 DEATHS.vr

Water White, > 
A,«ai. 0|8

n Water White, ?
0 2t

e. d.
80 1:ht,

a prime white 8U-

oU, boiled,
•a, raw, 
ioe,
1, 00m. lb.

tar.

Oetk

69 Country Market.
Wboleeale.■A

*rd oil,
1, steam refined,

butchers’ carcase .. ..0.07 to 0.09 
“ 0.06

...0.08 “ 0.08% 
....0.07 “ 0.07^
. ..0.06 “ 0.68 
....0.06 “ 0.08 
. ..0.10 4‘ 0.12 
.. 0.12 “ 0.14

....0.14 “ 0.15

....0.18 “ 0.14
___ 0.20 ” 0.22
....0.15 “ 0.18
....0.18 “ 0.20 

.,.0.60 “ 0.70

...0.60 4< 0.80
_____0.16 “ 0.
..........0.30 " 0.
. ..1.60 1.....0.00 " 1.00
....0.00 “ 1.00

....... 0.60 " 0.00
. ..0.00 M 1.00
..........0.06 •• 0.06%

“ 0.10
0^0 ** 0.40

IK Beef
™ I Beef, country, quarter............0.03
J® I Lamb, per carcass, per lb 

j Mutton, per carcase .. ..
I Veal, per lb.........................
I Pork, fresh, per carcass..

00 I Shoulders, per to.............
80 Ham, per lb.........................
09 I Breakfast bacon...............
09 I Roll bacon ...........................
084 I Ron butter........... .
12 I Butter, tub, per lb.............
n» I Eggs, case............................
nAl Fow1’ P” P*ir...................

I Chickens, per pair..........
07 j Turkey, per lb.................

I Cabbage, per doz.............
I Potatoes, per bbl ...........

1 jO * 90 I Carrots, per bbl .............
0 06 Beete. per bbl...................
0 07 Turnips, per bbl................

Celery, per do*....................
IQ I Hides, per lb......................
** 1 Calfskins, per lb........................0.10

Sheepektos, each

p»i«.
x
isms.

Ion LsyeN, 
k Baskets, 

se Masoatel, 
ancia layer, 
loia,

<*,
its, bbL 
its, box*, 
ate, cleaned

.PLUS.

00
would endure the mental agony, poeriiily 

the physical agony, of being buried 
clive. He tried with all his power to re
turn to hi. own brain, knowing that if ita 
could once more get control of that he ooallj 
also bring me back to life. His meaty] 
strugg es were in vain, however. HoSh 
after hour he prayed and pleaded, cursed 
and swore, but all to no purpose. The «#- 
dertaker came, measured me for a ooffih, 
brought it and laid me out in it. The mem
bers of the firm for whom I worked came 
to see my tody and took charge of my ef
fects. I was gratified to see that they

nro'eaaor’s victims. You know the class of I aeeme<* t0 ™7 w*r*
foolishness gooe through with in these oases. ‘doin8 the rigLt ^8 “• *“ the **7

6 e a funeral. Beyond this I felt no personal

interest in the matter,
“Professor Vera’s consciousness on tha 

other band was in an agony that beggars 
description. Picture to yourself all of tye 
mental horrors that oould possibly be W 
by a man about to be buried alive and yhu 
will never realize one half the torture his 
mind endured thiough the media™ of m> 
brain The long hours dragged slowly oh 
and at last oame the funeral end the last 
rites for the dead. I was alone in the world 
and tn re were none to weep for me- P 0- 

We called on him as he requested, and he I fesaor Vera, straggling hard against fate, 
asked me many questions and examined my I strove again and sgaty to wake me to con- 
heart and long, just a, a doctor woo d have | but in v.^# So hmg « htoph^-

“Then he said, ’If you will allow me to q0!?^Urt^the coffin was closed, the jottr- 

mesmerize yoa I can give you orders to g » QOy the grave began and finally I #2* 
to sleep tonight at a certain hour, and to I buried. I think the professor muet have 
w ke up at a certain time tomorrow. I can lost control of my brain for a^shA t^tium, 

r , , j t .. I probably a eort of mental feint at the hottorgive yon as many hours of good refreshing tfae Jaituation> for h„ oonsoionsnwe tojt
sleep as you wish.’ | me for a abort time and my own seemed to

“ ’All right,’ I said, ‘that’s what I want, become clearer.

Sit down, he said. Now look me | jng Qj borrot or fear, I was contented ahi

“Then with a rash the consciousness Of 
Professa" Vers returned and the devilish 

, mental struggle commenced once more. I 
brain. I lost all wiU of my own, and seem- | awoke with she words, ’thank God!’ ring
ed to

even

“When I met my customer that night for 
our usual round of entertaining I pro
posed that we should visit Professor Vera. 
The professor way giving a *le tare’ in one 

I of the largest halls in the city and crowds 

went to see him every night. This form of 
entertainment was much more uncommon

X
Ï FOR SORE0.1 A CAPITAL OTT

lT.
■ feiw drops 

swktened wate^F and 
th* throat anÆchest

fs to use as a gygle 
son’s NfirvUine 
before retnwig 
vigorously ™th 
the soreness Wi 
disappeared A 
away the ipain^^d cures e1 

simply 
. Buy 

from your druggistMtoday. i 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stiiyi

pies, bbl. 
ied applet,

. apo rated Applet, 
ape rated Aprioote 

/aporated Peachw, 
unes,
mena, box

0 0Ï

If
s«e-<

Morning
K{] bave I then than it bteams later, so my friend was 

drives I much p’eased at the suggestion. We took 
roat and seats in a box on the level of the stage and 

for a long time enjoyed the antics of the

l By0 14 NT-d inflaimtiawon 
itirely.SHIP NEWS. iii0 10

6 00
i,use that’s 
25c. bottle

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Fish Market.
WHOLESALE.

Freeh.

0 tl 0 13 hoarseness quiet 
what it’s made0 044 0 06tes, bxs 

ipes, Keg 
.rs, Amo 
encia Oranges 
îanae
ages Jamaola per box 8 
.ngee Jamaoia per bbl. 6 06 
ladian Onions, per bbl. 2 30

0LA88K3.

6 506 60 Friday, Feb. 6.
stmr Monterey, 3,48*. Williams, from Phil

adelphia, Troop & Son. bal.
Coastwise—Schr Bxenia, 18, Barry, from 

Beaver Harbor.

3).
Marseilles, Feb. 7—Ard, stmr Hesperia, 

from New York via Naples.
New London, Conn, Feb. 9—Ard, schr 

Adelene, from St John’s.
New Haven, Conn, Feb 9—Ard, stmrs Sen- 

Hull (Eng); schr Georgia, from

3 00 0 00 date the Liver.
At lait I determined to see what he oould 
do fur me, for while I knew nothing of mes- 
me-ism—which we now call hypnotism, by 
the way—still he impressed me as being 
somewhat above the ordinary rnn of ‘stage 
professors.’

* 1 wrote a note stating the facts of my 
case and asking whether he could do any
thing for me. This I sent to him by one 
of the ushers and received word in return 
that he would like to see me in his dressing 
room after the entertainment was over.

6 006 00 00 ” 0.08
0854 “ 0.03
10 ” 0.12
06 ” 0.05

0.14 “ 0.14
" 0.85 

0.86 “ 0.25

. Haddock, per lb .. ..
2 26 I Ood, per lb...................
3 00 Halibut.............................
6 50 Srnske..............................
2 40 I Salmon..................................

I The oyster scare in England has obtained 
a firm hold In London. The sales of oysters 
at Billingsgate have fallen off to the extent 
of many thousands of pounds.

Saturday, Feb. 7. 
Schr Viola, m, Ward, from New York, J 

W Smith fertilizer.
Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Heater, from 

Portsmouth. w nn
Coastwise—Schr Silver Wave, 99, McLean, 

from Quaco.

ga, from 
Liverpool (N S).
* Sid—Stmr Min, for Philadelphia.

New York, Feb. 9—Ard, brig Fredericka, 
from San Andreas; schrs Julia A Trubee, 
from Jacksonville; Wm Churchill, from 
Georgetown ; James B. Jordan, from Per
nambuco, etc; R W Hopkins, from Fernan- 
dlna.

Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Liverpool; bark 
John S Emery, for Las Palmas, etc; schrs 
Cassie F Bronson, for Fernandlna ; E II 
Weaver, for Fernandlna ; Fred A Small, for 
Havana; Jesse L Leach, for Virginia; Nel
son E Newbury, for Charleston- 

Providence, R I, Feb 9—Ard, 8th, echr Ra
vola, from St John (N B).

Portiand, Me, Feb 9—Ard, etmns Neiw Or
leans, from Savannah; Alderney and Bergen- 
bus, from Sydney (C B) ; schr Beaver, from 
St John for Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Norwegian, for Glasgow; Gape 
Breton, for Sydney (C B).

Rotterdam, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Rotterdam, 
from New York via Plymouth and Boulogne.

Sagres, Feb 8—Passed, stmr Calabria, from 
New York for Marseilles.

Salem, Mass, Feb 9— Ard, schrs Helen G 
King, from Calais for New York; Priscilla, 
from St John for Newport; A H Whitmore, 

-, . from Boston, bound east; Newell B Hawes,
Stmr Florence, Williams, for Ixmdon via from Boston, bound east; Ethel F Merriam, 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. I from Boston, bound east.
Stmr Louiebourg, for Sydney. I vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 9—Ard. schr

Sunday, Feb. 8. I Grace Davis, from Belfast for New York.
Stmr Parisian, Braes, for Liverpool via I vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb. 9—In port,

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. I schr Elizabeth M Cook, from New York for
Monday, Feb. 9. I Caiajg; Sarah Eaton, from Elizabethport for

Stmr Montcalm, for Avonmouth. I Calais; Edytb, from Port Johnson for Hal-
Stmr Concordia, for Glasgow. | ifax (NS); A P Emerson, from South Am

boy for Bar Harbor.
Gloucester, Mass, Feb. 9—Ard, schr Ade

laide, from Windsor (N S).
Perth Amboy, Feb 7—Sid, schr Calabria, 

for Hall ifax.

Herring, per 100............................... 0.86
Shad, each

Drz.
0 26
0 00 I Codfish, medium ..
0 26 I Codfish, small ........
0 84 I Pollock.....................

"os, new ............... 8.60
..............8.60

............2.60

“ 3.75
“ 8.00
“ 2.75

Codfish, large .. .. Monday, Feb. 9. 
Schr Morancy, 159, Scott, from New York, 

J W Smith, coal.
Sohr Frank and Ira, 97, from Boston, N 

C Scott, sand.

-a
leans
'ioo,
JRJAND MKAL.

a.oo " 8.00 
" 0.10 
“ 0.12
“ 6.21

Smoked herring, L W............. 0.01
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
Pickled herring, Cameo bbls. .6.00 
Pickled herring, Grind Manan,

hf-bble.........................................2.20 * 2.26
Pickled herring, bay. hf-bble..2.00
Mackerel, No. 3, bble............. U 00
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bble .. ..6.00

Cleared.
Stmr Montcalm, Evans, ior Avonanoufh, 

Trop & Son.
Stmr Parisian, Braes, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Concordia, Webb, for Glasgow, Scho

field & Co. ...
Stmr Manchester Trader, Mann, for Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Barge No 3, iMcNtamara, for 

Pareboro; schrs Auguste Evelyn, Scovil, for 
North Head; Silver Wave, McLean, for

2 80 to 2 86
24 00 to 24 00

6 00 to 5 00

»l>
age, bags free 

-iba Patents 
an High Grade Yarn-

“ 3.1# 
■■ n.oo 
” 4.0#Uy 4 26 to 4 35

.tn Patents 
sal Roller

4 10 to 4 20 
4 60 to 4 65 7//.

Brad.tracts Review.
New York, Feb. 6.—iBradetreets tomorrow I QUaco. 

will say of the state of trade: Unfavorable 
weather conditions may retard -but they do 
not ■arrest trade and industrial development 
which continuée in exceptionally full volume 
for this season of the year. Confirmation 
of fine January trade reports is had in the 
largest aggregate of clearings ever reported 
to that month (despite dulled stock specu
lation) and the smallest total of January 
failures recorded for ten years past. Spring 
trade is earlier and of a larger volume than in 
any previous year and the remarkable stead
iness of prices is evidence that stability in 
present conditions is expected for some time 
to come. Cotton goods note exceptional ac
tivity and strength, -but other lines of spring 
trade are busy, iron and steel is active for 
this season, lumber production is brink and 
hardware is in heavy demand. Gold and wet 
weather is complained of In some sections 
of the winter wheat region, but too dry 
weather is noted in Kansas. Money is* still 
easier and stock speculation is again lifting 
Its head. Collections, though slightly bet
ter, still leave something to be dessired.
This progress is being made in spite of some 
drawbacks but these very short comings are 
evidence merely of superabundant prosper
ity. In the Iron and steel trade the fuel 
situation is really but little better, owing to. 
the congestion tn car transportation between 
the coke regions and consuming points.

Eastern trade is of good volume, the cot
ton goods trade being particularly active and 
the strength of prices in this line being nota
ble. -Print cloths -have scored another ad
vance. It is a seller’s rather than a buy
er’s market for textiles and the demand for 
shoes is rather better at Boston. Shipments 
from eastern points are a little ahead of 
last year and low priced shoes are selling 
at slightly higher rates.

Canadian trade: February seems likely to 
flee a large trade done in spring goods. Gen
eral reports are of wholesale trade active 
and further advances in cotton goods looked 
for and American competition in this lino 
has ceased, while British competition has 
increased. Woolen goods tend upward. To
ronto reports wholesale trade good and re
tailers’ stocks well reduced. Canadian fleece 
wool is in scant supply. Money is more ac
tive but no lower. Winnipeg reports tha* 
travelers have had a big season in spring 
goods. Large quantities of wheat are still in 
farmers’ hands. Victoria reports a good out 
look for spring and lumber and shipping is 
active. Failure® for the month of January 
were 10 p. c. fewer than a year ago while 
clearings were 14 per cent larger. For the 
week failures number 27 as against 30 las' 
week and 29 in this week a year ago Clear 
ings aggregate $46,717 320, a gain of 3 per 
■rent over last week and of 12 per cent over 
last year, .... -». ______

iLT.
irpool, rack ex store 0 *6 to 0 68
mt salt, task f.otory

filled 1 10 to 1 10
Monday, Feb. 9. 

Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, McLean, 
for Quaco; Ethel and Carrie, for Wooster, 
for Gd Harbor.f1088. ASailed.

a Milt! •

Friday, F». 6.-eg",
% per lb, ground 
s whole 

os ground 
iger, ground 
pper, ground
lOJTFBK.

BAL0« straight in the eyes.’
“I did eo, and all I can remembsr is that0 19

OF0 19
his eyes seemed to bore right in o myKotin

tensed, 1 lb per i
den, Parity. 1 80 to 1 36 

1 JO to I 96
id be able to think only hie thonghtsj I ;ng j„ my ears, 

not mine. All care and worry were gone ‘ Are you all right, my friend!’
from me and time was of no value—had no | “ ri8ht> d V<r tou’vs

. ! est sleep any man ever had. I see you v#
existence, in fact. I was perfectly happy. I , n> ^ o{ the grsve at last.’

“Suddenly I heard a voice say, ‘wake I -Us,’ exclaimed the professor. ‘Why 
op,’ and I was once more in the world of I do you aay us, do you know of the agony I

1 have gone through! Were you, too, eon- 
“ ‘Now,’ said the professor, ’gi directly I scions in the grave!’

v-r -ir7“ vr "V':s -raüftts-off to sleep within five minutes »nd will telked mJltterB QTer and j teld him ^ abwit

- :i
CANADIAN FORTS. liesHalifax, Feb 6—Sid, stmrs America, Fin

lay, for Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld).
Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, .atmrs Micmac, from 

Providence; Florence, from St John; schrs 
Grace Darting, from New York; Harry,from 
New York; Donzella, from New York.

Old—Stmrs Ocamo, for Bermuda, West In
dies and Demerera; NordhvaJen, for New 
Orleans.

Halifax, Feb 9—Ard, . stmr Parisian, from 
St John for Liverpool.

Sid—Stmra Florence, Williams, for Lon- 
Ocamo, Fraeer, for Bermuda, West

eased I lb. eeae, per
do*. Ctomrook

a^jwr lb. green 

iATOHKB.

LISÉT OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Araucanla, 1043, jit. Boston, Jan 2.
Bavarian, 6725, tp sail ffom Liverpool March

10. j
Corinthian. 4013f from Moville, Feh 6. 
Dunmore Head, 1459, from Louisbourg. Feb 7. 
Ionian, 6337, to sail from Liverpool March 6. 
Kastalla, 2362, Glasgow, Jan 27.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan 28.
Lake Megantlc, 3243, Liverpool, Feb 4. 
London City, 1543, at London Jan 17. 
Manchester City, 3727, from Manchester Jan 

14.
Mongolian, 3088, from Glasgow, Jan 24, from 

Moville, Jan 30.
Slf, 1950, to load for U K.
Tunisian, 6802, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 

26.
Trltonia, 2720, from Glasgow, Feb 9.

£ r0 cares.

S,*
0 tn o,ss.

,-lor, 144 pkgt, 
nights, 60 pkgs
OANDLK8. 
a old per lb,
TEAS.
/Ion
,ngna, per lb common 
agon “ good 
,ngoa, finest 
;i chong,

dong,

NAILS

>t, 60 ds, A 66 ds, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 ds
-Ship epikw,

OAKUM

Hoglish Navy
erican Ntvy per 

hand-picked.
AINTP.

telead. Breed rum's Nn. 
1. >er 100 Iba. 
ow point

4 00 4 s •leep until 5 pm. tomorrow,—when I will I it. He had never been aware that I po»- 
tend you a mental order to awake, Come sessed any consciousness of ray own. 
here and .ee me tomorrow evening after my had™ ^d ten dly" aed'bnried 'for” 

lecture, and I will deci le what other trrat- week during all of whioh time my mind 
ment you need,’ I occupied your brain, I suddenly found that

“I went bsck to my ho^el tha most sur- I my efforts were successful and that I was 
p-ieed aud the happie.t man alive. I had conscious in my own brain again. My greet 
1 . .. , . i j i fear now was that you might come out ofactually slept, so my companion told me, L m„m„rio traDC' before we could dig
more then an hour without the us) of drugs, you oat nf tbe grave 1 knew if yon did 
and I already felt much refreshed. I went | y.in would die of suffocation. Every mo

ment was of value, yet tho red tap. neces
sary to get permission to dig yon up look 
twentv-four hou e. If I had died yon must 
have done the same as no one else eoittd 
have awakened yon ’

“That is ail of the story. I 
my insomnia, also of all desk 
more experiments with mss 
suoh subject ” “

4 60 4 Pdon;
Indies and Demerara ; Nordhvalen, Brlnck, 
(or New Orleans. n50

U9eBRITISH PORTS.
KInsale, Feb 6—Passed, stmrs Lake Cham

plain, from St John for Liverpool.
Moville, Feb 6—Sid, stmr Corinthian, for 

Halifax and St John.
Glasgow, Feb 5—Sid, stmr Trltonia, for 

Halifax and St John.
London, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Loyalist, from 

St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Lake Cham

plain, from St John.
Glasgow, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Indrani, from 

St John.
Glasgow, Feb. 9—Ard, stmr Laurentian, 

from New York and Halifax via Liverpool.
Sid—stmr Trltonia, for Halifax and St 

John (not previously).
Isle of Wight, Feb 9—Passed, stmr Ro- . , 1 ... ,

salie, from New Orleans via Sydney (C B), | Rigsby had cast an imputation upon her 
for Rotterdam.

ZSfts
a both

1
Killed the Man Who Defamed Her.

to bed and fell asleep almost instantly. So 
far as any cinsoiousueee went I might, have 
been dead. It may have been seconds or 
years that I lay in that condition when I 
heard the order, ‘wake up,’ and became 
conscious again. I say conscious bec mse I 
know no other term to express it I wss 
doubly conscious, aud yet not conscious at 
all in any normal manner. No physician 
has ever bsen able to explain my experience, 
hat all have agreed that I was in some pe
culiar form of cataljpt c trance.

Macon, Ga., Feb. 9.—The grand jury 
returned a true hill against Mrs. Baird & Peterstoday

Effle Oarscn, charg ng her with the mur-
2

.1*54- JnhT)■.ellinp A (rent*der of iRo'nert Rigsby, Jan. 12.
Mrs. Car-son was a teacher and heard that

4 was cured of 
■ to try any 
leriem or agyBone Cuttersoor b. 0

1k, 0 character. Effort was made to draw an 
apology from him. Two consultations 

held.. At the seci nd, Mrs. Carson CURE I C0U#N 0 8E ”l '
nine Tablets. All

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb #—Ard, stmrs Sagamore, from 

Liverpool ; Mystic, from Louisbourg: schrs 
Martha P Small, from Norfolk; Laura T 
Chester, from Rockport.

New York, Feb 0—Sid, barques Hancock, 1 him.
from Perth Amboy for Boston; Lea Add-1

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS

it.u Sejtiu «rest, W. Jeta, H. B.

and Ri#el>V were left albne in a lawyer's 
office. Shots were heart and Rigsby was 
found dead. Mrs. Can in admitted she

Take Laxative 
druggists refund toe vcMay if it fails to cure. ' 
E, W. Grove’s sigtotÆ is on eaoh box. 25s,

mo

* 26
6 00 ", \ '
7 60.ok )-j*. 4-♦* oV- i«
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ISW Price Bedroom S
S

iDR. PUGSLEY ON 
iSÜN’SOCHARGES.

ITHE FIRST PENSIONER 
Of CANADIAN FM _

1$ Il NEW BRUHSWICKER | s-p™™ c-“rt Mi™”
Other Cases of Interest.

1- < ",, . • iMf.
; C'IJT

cmisoLm
f.uetom

îf-‘ . ’ • ür.: re-

&.J-.4

#* \ iIFLEWWELLINS S MILLS
IT HAMPTON SORNED.I B«tj*«=wD,n,hU.

?"
Interesting Sketch of Conductor Fredericton, Feb. (MSpeeiaD-ln the illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suita which wo are selling at very special price

'supreme court this morning judgments _
were delivered as follows:— are granj value, well made in every way, finely finished, and have perfect mirrorjplates,

The King vs. R. Barry Plant, justice * 
of the peace, Madawsaka county, ex parte I 

The LOSS is Estimated at Over I fit. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 6—Conductor I Albani J: Violette. This was a oonvic- 
»,« nnn i n I *o1 I Bartholomew Donahue, or as he is better I tjon ^ a magietrate of Madawaska county
$50,000 j Insurance Only $24,- knows by his railroad associates, Batty

Doroohue-rstahted life in thé little town
of Bandon, ConWfy Cork, Ireland. If he | held. a „ I
lives until the 2nd day of next September, | De ÿury vs. de Bury—Judgment upheld 

Hampton, N. B„ Feb. 6-The fire this he wUl have reaiehed his 70th year. By I and Ae appeals dismissed without costs,
ruddy, honest countenance, vigorous form, I The Goodspeed casé—A lengthy judg- 
and elastic step show little indication of ment was read by Justice Hanington, sus-
Time’ll decaying hnhd. 1 I taining the ground-taken by the attorney-

When “Batty” was three weeks old he I general, and ordering Mayor White to 
, t , erased the Atlantic With his parents on I sign the warrant to convey Fred Good-

*5* -*-^csr&a •
furnace room
to the roof. They soon grot to work and in . * n(irew_ hartxxr and “itetty" began iiie i ecu j» «•«»*' uLx^ -------- - i i
a few minutes the blaze on the roof was I IVnaxliaji ’ I must sign the warrant, and that the man- j >
extinguished, but when they came below &a a ’ . w,hen he en-1 dajnus should go. . 1 j
again they found the fire had worked its raüroLfing, his first work be- Judge McLeod upheld the trial judge ^ Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 1
way into the gnat mill and was soon a "^^^ZTtor Engineers Foedick and said that the only thing for the cha.P 1 Dearoom ° »

°l flaDfs- , „ iht. ate Turner, who «-ere surveying the route man to do was to sign the warrant
The huge tongue*? of flame ehot up into nranosed radwav from St- Andrews ordered.

the air and lit up the surrounding country * Québ^vjlieh was to make St. An- . Gregory concurred m these opin-
for miles. From a spectacular standpoint I . , „n+lp_ _._f , , , , ,the fire was a magnifiaient scene. I , K raifwav to be pro-1 T**e chief i'Mtice “?d that he hot,ed

The buildings which were burned con- -wlaf the f.***11* °* T I there would not be shown a disposition
sistoï of saw mill, grist mill and box fac“ £ 1* the governing hoard to get nd of the 
f„rv 'together with the machinery Gamda. The surveying party got as far I or to g;ve bim an opportunity to es
areya total l*s. At 7 o’clock they were a M Bartlett s, 10 cape. Special vigüance should be exercised
f f I when financial and other troubles caused I that he ^ kept ^ y,e home for the full I
^efirm Employed from 130 to ^ hands Ia «^naon Oifcthe survey, and Donohue perlod of the sentence and that every 
me non emp oyeo ro (found hie oecnpeition gone. A year or I rt should be made to reform him andvffiJetanZtebeJL^ ïndZTg I ^ altem^he to-umed work as one. fat SThf e. for the good of |

nf ,h. year will °f fcde conet ruction hands on the new I himself and the community. . .
as if. does at this season ot the year ^ ; A of that cliue ofwork was Jhe King vs. Keffl McQuarry, a Vic- L ' woùld ^ beneficial. Almost im-

The^toW loss n told your corremmnd- e^-jent for him. Albbut 1857 lie became L toria county case. Appeal quashed and Lately on arrival, Mrs. Lawson was 
she Wv nne of the firm cannot be accurate engmfevleancr tm the reed. He remaaued fru]e discharged. taken ill and typhoid developed. The best
efitby one of the hrm cannot be at this poet Mr a year, when he went F King vs. Fraser ex parte Dunn. Rule , provided but a naturallyM^^O OOO ^ firing on toe “Earl IMliamthe first UTa'rged. n?»» toowed that fatal
IfighDO and $60,000. , ,,■ , loocnfiotive to be brought into the Lower I King vs. Fraser ex parte George. Rule foUow Mrs. Lawson, who

The total msurance on the bmldmgs de- proWnoea from 6he United States. Ear! digged. ^ X a daughter of

JapaKs» sxvrürt îssîrfis, \^&ssstsira£
It is not known yet whether Ae com- ^toSed quito a nTchine YoiJ, TX trial ordered; Landry, Barker and character and of great as«stoee to h« 

pany will rebuild or not. A partial loss t are during which Hanington were of contrary opinion. I husband m hns pastoral work. To Jam
on some lumber cannot now be estimated. [ company hadaddéd loCMnotiver Wood vs. LeBlamc. Motion for new [ and toe other members of the family much

called the “Rose” and “Shamrock,” trial refused. " . , sym^ithy is expressed.
- • i “Thirtle,” and “Manners Sutton”-the l King vs. Potts. New tnal refue^. ---------

MlftMtBfi IH/BMT6 HR A HIV latter in 'honor of the then governor of! Peeples Bank o£ 7®;, „ Amherst, Feto. 9—At 7.30 a. m-
MUnTlna filEHlO Ur A liai, the province of New Brunswick. “Bet- [A. Bstey. Verdict for toe defendant, Es- morvfl a waa held at the resi-

W-fitot experience as a.dnver was in tey. .The court WM ™mmOU«- deulrf B. J. Lawson, Church street
I860 or thereaiboute, when he took the I Oomuaov New I preparatory to the removal of the body ot
“Thistle’s” lever, she being then engaged Guarantee Company. A> Lawson to Albert. Rev.

, „ /0 . .in construction woik for OonitrautoBS I «Wntv nf Rt Tohn Judge Messrs,.. Baltes, Steele and BMdmrdson tpok
^ntreal, Feb. 8-(Speciai)-Parker and Waffi£T wd johnaon. At that period pas- _eaJ ? fodraJri in favor 'af a l part* The choir rendered Asleep in Jesus,

Merritt, the St. John skaters, were not I senger and freight trains were running to I , j d McLeod also read his | and 'Abide With Me. There were floral
able to carry off any m^als at th^1"^c Oeniterbury from St. Andrews. After a j opinion and^Wst new trial. Rule abeo- tributes from Rev. A- S. Lewis and Mrs. 
national meet on the MontrraJ AthleWc I ,year’6 work wito toe contractors, the I. P ’ ter a non-suit. Lew* (sister of Rev. G. A. Lawson),
Association track Saturday- Both skat®d Ivpunlg engineer entered the cab of the I Murchie vs. Fraser. Appeal allowed I Aylesford; Rev. H. G. and Mrs. Esta- 
well and were handicapped by some poor .^,;aT| h’ltzwilbatm” to drive regular trains I ... brooks SpringhBL; Clifford Martin, Lodge
luck, but they lost to better skaters. I b)r y,e company. He worked the lever I r—■., I j Ot G, T. Bass River; one from pell-

There were 4,000 spectators, including on tiTO or three different engines during | bearem, M. M. Tingley, H- F. Black, P.
the governor-general and Lady Minto, at the ,uooeeding 10 yeare. Afterwards he | OBITUARY. G. McSween. The funeral cortege left for
the meet, which was one of the finest I fao-vi for two years an engine on the St. I ^ f— Albert on toe 8-35 train. The body was
ever held in this country. The conditions I uteplhen branch, which was then being I accompanied by her husband, Mrs. Mac-
were ideal. * J operated independently of toe St. Andrews [ I#™ ««7 Sow- I her mother, her brother Aubrey,

Johnny Nilesqn, the fair-hatred Nor- I ijne_ Upoti the reaign«tit*t of Oonduotor I Mrs. Mai-y Shea, widow of John Shea, an^ y j. - Lawson. A wide circle of 
wegian-American, won all the professional I Julian in 1872, Mr. Donates «left toe cab I died Friday at her residence Harrison I £rie[Mj8 ' 0£ Mr. Lawson have expressed 
events, and retained his championship j a1,d became a conductor. This position he | street, after a long illness. Deceased, who j gym-by telegram and letter, 
title. He was chased hard in every event. ihaB held without interruption ever since. I |Waa 73 years of age, is survived by three I 3 v J
In, the half mile, Harley Davidson, by a I jje j,ad many intereeting experiences in I sons—Daniel, of Boston, and Cornelius and I
supreme effort, almost wrested the lead I the early days, but pefibaps' no more than I John, of this city. I Rev» ». J» Coughlin-
from him at the tape. [fall to the general lot of the railway man. | - Woodstock, N. B-, Feb. 8—(Spécial)—

Mrs Wm J. Kirkpatrick. Notwithstanding the skilled medical at-
. TiJ .[ it™ Wm T Kiiinatriek I tendance of doctor and nurse» and the kind

argument in the mUe, but was not able to and Vudbec Railroad Company. Then the took D]ace j^jay care; bestowed by his parishioners, -Rev.
get the lead. On the last stretch the name waa changed to the New Brunswick I the Mar^ htersPsuiivive The M J. Goughian, of Jotmville, who had
Canadian stumbled, but despite this he and Canada, afterward* to the New Bruns- Two *"8 a"d and Fred Kirk- been suffering from typhoid fever for
was beaten by less than a yard. wiok and more recently to the Canadoan |,^tok and the daughters Mies Laura four weeks, followed by • nervous collapse

There was also a close finish in the three Padfic. Kirkpatrick and Mte Unkauf. Major I suffered a relapse and qufotiy passed away
mile event. In this race, Baptie, of North Mri Donahue has served all his masters I „ Dialbv is a brother of toe de- f yesterday morning.
Dakqta, who came 3,000 miles to race, -faithfully and well, his first concern al- I 1>aleY; * 1”30y’ I j^ev. yf c. Chapman, pastor of Bt.
looked like a winner 25 yards from the ways having been in the interests of his ceas • ______ l Qç^de’s chunch here, on receipt of the
finish. An eighth of a mile from toe tape I employers and toe safety of toe lives en- , J ^ news went to Johnvi'Ue, and no ser
be made a fine spurt and came into the itrudted to hie care. It was to* trait in I - John Lynch, j ^ weT’e conducted today in the Oatho-
isst stretch 10 yards in front of Nilsson, I his character that won (for hi* the esteem I -|he death of John Lynch occurred at j lk -hurch here.

closely followed by McCullough. I of hjs employers and the confidence of Ü* I Newton (Mass.) this week. Deceased was I ™ body accompanied by Rev. Father
Savs chase, but fast as he went traveling public- Mr. Donahue * a widow-1 ^ yeai„ 0f age, and was, for 35 yeare m chat>rnan 4dll be taken to St. Job» to-

he did not regain the lead until within a or, with two sons. One of his son» is a » the employ of the-'International S. S. Co., I m^.ow ’far httennent. The deceased
few yards of the finish- station agent on the Bangor & Aroostook in boats running between Boston and St. . , w.wqal_ chaplain of -the A. O-

1 RaiHvay; the dther is a machinist in toe Joh^ H k waa » jlr. of age, and was pas-
Boston Bledtric Works. At present Con | ' I tor 0£ the Johnvitle church only since

HIS POSITION 
REGARDING 
THAT DAM- lfor trapping mooee. .The conviction up-

750—Match Factory Saved,
r

Was Notera Originator of the 
l Plan, ;fmJÎProfi8 tone Are te 
JE Be Taken Agafost injury to 

St. Me Lumber Interests— 
Foolistmess of tbe Sun’s 
Sensation Exposed.

morning which destroyed the establish
ment. of the G. &. G. Flewwelling Manur 
fiacduring Company was the most disaster- 
ou».in toe history of Hampton.

4lbaut. 5 o’clock the two me
ill

He ;was not 20 years of age when he en
tered upon raüroading, hto first work be-

$14 50$13.50
| Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 insins.I

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.... . <ii
. ’ Wl. jf.1Ccv ■

A reporter of The Telegraph interviewed 
Bon. Wdhwn ÿugaley Friday in refer
ence to ti* itioBoeed ' company being or
ganized, to erect, a Winding Ledges,
and which ttie Sun on Thursday morning, 
in flaming headtineS, referred to as •'Pugs- 
ley’e Scheme,” seeking, doubtless, for 
political effect to coerey the impression 
that Mr- PgcalflyoMe tor originator of the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
I

ST. JOHN, N. B.!
proposed compan*.. < *

To toe reporter; Mr- Pugsltiy said that 
he liad nothing whatever to do with the 
originating of toe company, that fie had 
been asked by a friend in Bdmundston, 
who wae ihteneetédi m the enterprise, to

wfiich hr had. done* and paid his money 
for the amount of'it,, exactly on the 
basis as the other stockholders. This was 
several months ago, and before he was 
nware of any possible objection existing to

DrJMsBrowne's Ghlorodync,
I

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

stack i* the proposed company,

Dr, J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne
—3JR. J, COLUa BROWNE (late 

Medical Staff) MBOOVBRBD a RBME 
denote which he coined the word 0HH. 
DYiNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INV 
OR, and as the composition, ot 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by ■ 
alyeis (organic substances defying eUoli 
aition) and since his formula has never be 
published, M Is evident that any states* 
to the effect that a compound is Idem» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be til

This caution Is necessary, as many r 
sons deceive purchasers by false repress 
tiona

thus ILLUSTRATED LONDON NBWB,
Sept. 28, 1896, says: 

asked which single medicine I
given etowùi to understand that 

égislatiqn wottid fie asked, from toe 
Brupswick legislature, and also 

the most ample provision would be made 
for Use free passage of logo through the 
dam.

In view o# to* statements recently made 
by thoee interested in the lumber business 
on the St.. Joh% riser, he thought that it 
would be neetesary to he exceedingly care
ful, if the proposed charter was granted, 
to see that no injury would be done to thé 
lumbering interests. No doubt parliament 
would require that aft proper safeguards 
were (provided, if ik should be decided that 
it was adwaMe to fflst the charter.

He
"If I weremamMM

general applioablltty to the rellte of ilW 
number of simple ailments forma Its best 
reexymmendation."

)r. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a Hquld medicine which eesuagee PMN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a «dm, refreeh- 
tog sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In- 
yigoraitee the nervous eyatem when exhaust-

no 1 
New that

The match factory was raved.

this
t-
I

SKATING.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

SiSSîSjSffSsssÈ,
s.'sssffajrjiragaw

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rœidhr cute short ell attacks of Eptispey 

atoebs, Colle. FalpHatton, Hysteria

IMPORTANT CAUTION, 
the IMMENSE «ALB of thteRBMHDY 

baa given rise to many UNBORUBULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be oareful to ^wrve trade 

Of sll Chemists, Is., Is. W-»

Tyr*.

THF lS r4lt 6* 
tJE mmm

true, 
been sworn 
2894.

I

and te. A DrJ. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS the TRUE PALLIATIVE In NmirelgU 

0*11, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumstism.

I
aro.'Si MANUFAOTURBR8

i. T. Davenport, Ltd., London IA Sharp Engagement in Which Two 
Amerteana Were Killed—Filipinos 
Routed After Severe Loss.

i

Sheriff’s Sale.times in celebration of mass, and he peid 
a tribute to the faithfulness even then 
exhibited in attention to his duties.

Rear. W. C. Gaiynor, at services in the 
Churoh of St. John the Baptist Sunday, 
made a feeling reference to the demure ot 

' M. J. Goughian, parish priest ot 
Johnvitle. The reverend gentleman told 
of the late priest’s college life, of his stu
dious nature as a pupil in college under 
his (Father Gaynoris) .tuition; hie subse
quent history as a minister to toe people.

Although a young priest his labors were 
arduous and well done. The congregation 
were exhorted to offer up their prayers for. 
the deceased.

J. K. McCullough, of Winnipeg, ex- I Pi,e railway corporation for which he first 
amateur champion, gave Nilsson a close I worked was known as toe St. AndrewsManila, Fs>b. 0—tA fonce of 100 constabu

lary, under Im^sotor Keithley, yesterday 
defeated a body .of 260 insurgents near 
Mariqain*. a smaU town, seven miles from 
Manila city, afteo, severe engagement, in 
which Inspector IS^rri* and one man of 

►njary were killed and two men 
“"Try wimndted. The enemy 

t*ree wounded.
The:trades umergeuta formed the main 

fence of the iireconcilab.ti general, San 
MsgueL . 13)e 4XUtetabnliUy were divided 
into three debaiohments, which were scout
ing in; the (Maraquina Valley. The detach
ment 1 commanded by Inspector Harris 
came spew the enemy, who were in strong
ly cnteradMd iporatioa, Inepeotor Hams 
fell at tbwifis* voiday, being hit five 
times..

though outnv 
until Unapt

There will be Bold at Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
ÜS03 at twelve .'clock, noon, at Chubb a 
Corner (so called), in the City ot Saint 
John in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean tn and to All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on tbe south side ot 

street in the City of Saint John In the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving thesame 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmerthetr streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth 
of May, A. D. 1878, and made betweei s 
Howe of the one part and Thomas W 
and William J. Dean of the other 
for the period of five years from 
grst day of June then next, reserving 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year 
containing a covenant for the renewal tl 
of. The same having been levied on 
seized by me under an execution issued 
of .the Supreme Court of the Province 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the e 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjan 
H Dean, executor ot the last will and te 
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of Januar 
A. D. 1903-

Rev.

\ I
O tbe

Kingof the 
left !»<!«■»

'I

I A dog ambulance Is liked y to estaJbl'isli- 
ed shortly in connection with 'the British 
military service. The dogs on the "war am
bulance are Intended, when trained, to find 
itthe casualties on a widely scattered battle
field, and so shorten 'delays in search work.

World's Records Equalled.
Two world’s records were equalled-the j doctor Donahue ti enjoying a few months’ j Qw g & M, R. R Conductor Dead. I October last. 

oo(i wards amateur when Robson skated i leav$ of absonec, whrtih he JR nlaikiTtg the j .. IT ofl S 'recon^ Lnd toe half-m.le pro-1 mi*î of. Thou* he will be eligible for I Dover, N. H„ Felb. 6-Haywon Gtimam
fovaional when Nilsson equalled John 8- retirtimeni in July, lie will probably con-1 one of the oldest conductors in pmnt of I niwa’0£ Father Cough tan a death
,e~, ! , 17 o_r, I tin we as conductor Of toe summer trains I service on the Boston & Maine Railroad, I came m a gevere btow to family and
o uns n s , • £ 220 I for a time.—«Monibreal Star. I died whil# on duty today, from, a stroke I £r]e0<jj8 m this city. Buoyed up by the

tue nrst m I of ajxiplexy, just as h» tram .was pulling reaaeuring newB wWch came from the sick
into toe Dover station. I clergyman’s room on Thursday and Fri-

I ' — I day, all had been led to hope toat recovery
Henri Burpee Berryman. I and return to active labor in the work he

nnrui nâlirn I ^ 1 I loved would soon. be. It was with sur-
I nr W \AVrII. Tile 4eath of Henri Burpee Berryman kl(len eorrow, therefore, that

” VilI LUI I ocourred at Mutas d’Oro, in Hon I telt^grams of Saturday announced the
duras, on January 13. The first word was I (jea^ Q{ young priest at 9.30 o’clock 

u , ... n . , , ,. | received here by deceased's brother, Dr. bhat morning. *
Vessel WaS Keported as Leaking | 0 Ji. Berryman, the letter taking 22 days I pather Goughian wee ibom here in

to came to St. John. I and was in his 29th year. He was
Mr. Berryman waa a son of the late I thg Mr. and Mrs. Jol^t Goughian,

John Berryman, of St. John, and left this I (-flurtenay street. Closing a successful
city about 25 years ago, and for years had at the g^. John Grammar School,
been a resident of San Francisco. A few pursued his studies further, his mind 
years ago he went to Honduras, where he |>ertt ^ attaining the dignity of priesti

.Weathail, Oaptiin Mcrgin, New Orleans, established a fruit business and also dealt ho(jd He stud,ied ab- Memrameook and
January 18, for Glasgow, passed Brow I extensively in mining. He visited this city I 0aTa]> and in July of 1896 he was ordained
Head today and signalled that toe crew of last summer, after a lapse of 20 years, and by ,the ]ate Bishop Sweeny, the or-

z- t. iis'iïKï “hs£Sîr;i“îïï»-
Piper, Toronto, 2; Morin, Montreal, 3; was anoard. sudden, he being stricken wtth paralysis I stitutiOT1 did not withstand the strict up
time, 20 1-5 seconds. I A despatch from Bremer Haven, Feb- on a Monday morning and dying Tuesday I lioation jie gaVe yg atu^iot, and the vigor

Half-mile, professional J. Nilsson, Mm- I ruary 4J stated that Captain Webster, of night following. f and activity with which be took up and
neapoiis, 1; Harley Davidson, 3t. Louis. the Bntiah steamer Mount Royal, report- Deceased left three brother.-, Dr. D. E. carrie(1 out the wofk of bis sacred calling. 
2; Norval Baptie, Bathgate (N- D-), 3; ^ .having sighted January 16, the Anna Berryman, of this city; Oam**®11 G., of a time he was pifrat* to Rev. Father
time, 1.17 2-5. . T. filulford, OapHtiin Clentge, Oharleaton, Honduras, and F. M., of San Francisco, „ , at Mdlltown, and later was trans-

Haif-mUe, amateur—Z. P. Ste. Mane, January 5, for New York, leaking badly. an<1 three sisters, Mrs. Prereoti and Mire ferred to st Martins, ÿ. .being hoped that
Montréal, 1; Morris Wood, Verona 1 (Captain Clentge reported that his crew lierryman, of this city, and Mrs. G. j would recover Mg ivonttid strength
IN. Y.), 2; Jas. Forrester, Toronto, 3. | mutinied January 13, and attacked him. Eeed- of Boston. Mr. Benyman is sai4 there But FaAfier Couglilan did not spare

Half-mile, backward»—Oscar Beaudoin, The captain, however, declined the offer t0 have been a very wealthy man. • I himself and his- charge, was ever his first 
Montreal, 1; P. E. Aird, Montreal, 2; I of Captain Webster to transfer him to _____ thought. He did much good in tile parish
time, 1.33- .the Mount Royal and requested to be H , . y tehite and it was with regret of liia people that

220 yards hurdles-L. Piper, Toronto, 1; towed to New York. This could not be Herbert Y. wniw. h removed to Johnvilte last October.
Fred- Robson, Toronto, 2; time, 28 3-6 eec- done and Captain Clentge asked for the The death occurred in this city Mon- There as elsewhere, he was very activé
ends. latitude and longetude which were given day of Herbert V. White, a wtiB. known ^,14 and many friends were added

One mile, amateur—Morris Wood, Ver- him together with the course to steer for rendent. <x£ Kings county. Mr. White was ^ f,hose w-ho thought so well of him.
Lake. 1; G. Bellefeuille, Winnipeg, 2; Sandy Hook and the distance to that for some yeare in business at Sussex and q . ^ hig work was done unosten-

J. Boswell, Winnipeg, 3; time, 2.57. point- «s death wiU be 'learned with regret by tatiou8, ^th afcüity, and he gave prom-
One mile, professional—J. Nilsson, 1; J. Today’s report from BrowjKad is the hie many friends. His father,8. H. White, { ■ j.f of much usefulness.

K McCulloch, Winnipeg, 2; Norval Bap- first news of the Anna T. jpltord since 0f Springfield. Kings county, a.,so his " vathcr Goughian leaves, besides his
'the Mount Royal eighted h# mother, two brothers and a sister eur- Qne brother_ John, employed at

vive- ' Oak Hall, and one sister, Mrs. M. Gibbs.
In the Catholic churches Sunday re- 

Wife of Rev. George A. Liwson. I ferences were made to the death of Father 
Amherst. N. S. Feb- 8—(Special) —The Goughian and prayers for the repose of bis 

very many friends’ of Rev. George A. La.w: goul ashft&r fci $*e cathedral J3is>op Casey 
son',, pastor of -the Bafifist chorth y Bass I announced the funeral 'arrangement as 
River (N. 8.), wiU refirdt to heat „ut the fBr as ma
death of his estimabll wife, Hallic Me- In the Church of the Assumption, Carle- 
Lane Lawson, which took place at toe ton. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan made feeling 
..Residence of Mr. Lâwsdg’s brother hare at reference to deceased. Father O Donovan, 
noon yesterday. A little more than two I among other things, told ofFather Oough- 

agb ' tilt teribw »f -Me phyaieiae,* km as an attar boy in tbe o»»«bal 1» the

••V;. f.r' . ■ 1
it of constabulary, al- 
ired, held its position 

*-6>r Keitoly, with the mam 
foive, arrived, vriien the enemy were put 
to rout. Their headquarters were captured 
and burned, and tire constabulary seized 
the records of General ,S«ifi Miguel, who 
Claims that be succeeded to the command 
of the insurrectionary forces when the 
other general* surrendered. He has only 
a handful of meb under him, and his opér
ât ions have been of no consequence.

The wound# df the Americans hurt are

I Norway is now connected with Sweden by 
four railways.

NOTICEMerritt won 
yards amateur, and the second heat? of the 
mile, but in the finals he was unplaced. 
He, with two others who looked like place 
men, Wood, of New York, and Forrester, 
of Toronto, fell in the final, which waa 

by Robson, of Toronto, hitherto un
beaten at the sprinting distances. Merritt 
also fell early in the final mile, in the 
three miles he was outclased.

Parker qualified in two trial heats, half 
and mile. He was second in the second

AMERICAN SCHOONER’S
On January 13th we received 

ani envelope containing Three 
Dollars from one of our sub
scribers at North Head, Grand 
Mânan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let us know hie 
or her name that we may be 
able to credit the same.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.,

ROBERT R. IUTCHIE, 
Sheriff ot the City, County ot Saint John

won
*

AFTER CHRISTMAS
Sll severe. ■ ‘>s A large number ot young men end

women_ _ _  , Badly, With Crew Mutinying and
heat of the half mile and third in the
second of the one mile. In the finals he J AttBCKing vflptSWi 
was well up until the last rushes, when 
he went off his feet. He had a grtiat deal I 1^4013f Feb. 8—The British steamer 
of hard luck, but his stroke waa not suited 1 
to the big track.

of the Maritime Province*
BELONGED TO ST. JOHN.
y W' v ,t,

Min Gertruds Webber Died in AugutUi 
Will be Burled in Celais

St. Stephen. N. B„ Feb. 6-(Special)- 
EThe body at Mi* Gertrude Webber, who 
died in a hpepital at Augusta, arrived in 
Calai* today, and wilt be interred Sunday 
nf ter noon.
. Miss Webber kft* born in St. John 25 
years am and wai a daughter of the late 
Clarence and «Tdstiptyfioc Wdbber. At the 
death of heï parents «he cdaae to Calais 
fcnd M Home tfith. her aunt, Mrs. 
J. X. Gtikmie, M M toe accepted 
position a* stenographer in toe officie of 
leedû» film pf lwwycra in Augusta where 
elle Wj» stricken with typhoid fever which 
resulted in bit dtt&. She was * meet 
estimeWe yteteg fedy whose early demise 
has rawed general regret.

are coming to Fredericton Business. 
College, end we are enlarging our el-, 
ready spacious and well equipped 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun-8 
dreds of graduates ot tola Institution ÿ 
are holding good positions throughout i 
Canada and the United Mates. Year 
ohsnees are es good aa thelra. Send 
for catalogue. Address

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager

Summary of Finais. Landing I W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.:
Fredericton, N. B.

<700 Bags Com and Oats; 
t 400 Bags Heavy Feed;

500 Bbls Flour — OgUvie’s, 5 Roses. 
Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 

3000 Bushel Oats;
15 Casks Choice Molasses,

ubscriber will. Up to 
recedrateCera from persons J 
chasing tBI^Iolm Smith JÉ 
town. Kings 
acres, part of 
of Annie Maria 
are not received 
will be dtempl 

Addres^jPen

ayeFebruary, 
■Rue of pur- 
gLi near Smith 
nlng about 30) 

Çw In the occupation 
If satisfactory offer» 
Bat date the property 
plMtc auction.

I
inty,

toJAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

! of by 
to
JOHN B, M.'Ett 

Barrister, P. O.
TER,

15,
1-31-31

X

HUSBANDS FOB BOER WIDOWS WOlltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here Is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.ona EPPS’S COCOAfrench and German Swiss Being Sent to the 
Tranemi by Beer Cemmittee. »

tie, 3; time, 3.05.
Three miles, professional—J. Nilsson, 1; 

N- Baptie, 2; J. K- McCullough, 3; time, 
8-59 2-5.

Three miles, amateur—G. Bellefuilie, 
Winnipeg, 1; Z. Ste. Marie', 2; Morris 
Wood, 3; time, 9.09.

An admirable food with »ll 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and man- 
tain robust health, and to 

■resistwinter-s extreme cold 
Sold in I lb. tins, labeled .’AS-. 

EPPS & Co.,», d., Homoeopathic 
Chemists,London, Eng,and.

Geneva, Feb. 7—The Swire papers as
sert that the Boer secret committee, in 
Europe, Sg sending out, fully equipped 
and with their passages paid, French and 
German Swire ta the Transvaal and the 
Orange River Colony to marry the Boer 

r widows and orphan girle, wito a view 
to repopulating the country and prevent
ing thé ÿritkh from becoming predomi
nant -

the Signs toreCseterlt always
ot tibee. H. BEv ier.

Fç gave ■hSFt-1 VastorlS 
fail» cr'tvrfot Cnatori» ; 
, she clun^ to Castorlâ.

l'astaeF,

lck.jWhoa aifiy,
Pope Will Suspend Audiences for Two Days! ^ J ""’m!

Rome, Feb. 8-The nawapapersj announce * ,d<wM*toy««!tb«u
that in consequence of ? the cold weaither | 
and jn view of Ua« number of ,
that he wilt have to receTve durîhg-FÇhl . a mSh bas OTIeelte In MM »-
ruary, the Pope has decided to suspend olll46e to pr0poee He earn make up his mind
ihie mdioaaN anti waanvg, 1 m m àû deWt aM M*.-----------

.h
- EPPS’S COCOATelegnph Pub. Co.,I

wrier., It la e ereat mistake toWt only a 
little drop ot waiter on the leaves Met. tilling

t GIVING5TRENOTH*VIQOUl.St. John, N. B.
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